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MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE

From The Liverpool Journal of Commerce,

February 20, 1886.

The "Hilda" has just reached the

Mersey from Montserrat, her entire

cargo, consisting of 50,000 gallons of

lime juice, being the first arrival of the

new crop. Ihe demand for this article

is increasing to such an extent that it

may be of interest to the public to

know that 180,000 gallons were sold

during twelve months by the sole con-

signees, Messrs. Evans, Soxs & Co.,

Wholesale Chemists, Hanover Street,

Liverpool.

In reference to above, as the season is now approaching,
we shall be glad to receive usual orders from the trade, as

the demand is yearly on the increase.

EVANS, SONS & CO.,
Sole Consignees,

£6 HANOVER STEEET, LIVERPOOL.

LONDON. CtVTVtVDA..

EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB. EVANS' S0NS & MASON, Ld-

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Agencies in United States and throughout the Civilised World.
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THE EDINBURGH COEFEE ESSENCES.

MVIDMMTIM, DELICIOUS, ECONOMICAl, AND CONVENIENT.

SYMINGTON'S PDRE COFFEE ESSENCE.
This Essence is guaranteed to contain all the soluble constituents of COFFEE (the

only addition being Pure Sugar), the GRATEFUL AROMA of the freshly roasted Beans

being retained by their Special Process of manufacture.

The Neiv Is. Bottle makes 30 Gups of Coffee, equal to that made—in the most approved

manner—direct from the finest Beans.

SYMINGTON'S PURE COFFEE ESSENCE is an almost certain cure for Nervous

Headaches, etc.

A Sample Bottle will he forwarded free by Post to any Chemist on receipt of Card.

SYMINGTON'S DANDELION COFFEE ESSENCE
Is Specially adapted for the Dyspeptic and Bilious who

cannot take ordinary Coffee.

This Beverage combines the Medicinal virtues of Taraxacum with the refreshing properties of Coffee

The Shilling Bottle makes 85 Cups of Coffee.

Extract from the LANCET.
"The Essence of Dandelion Coffee is really an excellent substitute for coffee, and will, we think, bean

advantage to many bilious and dyspeptic patients."

Extract from the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
" Symington & Co.'s Coffee Essences have a standard reputation, and possess great merit. The Coffee

Essence must be prepared in vacuo at a low temperature, as the aroma of the Coffee is well preserved ; in its

essential qualities it does not differ in any way from a cup of Coffee made in the ordinary way."

Forty large Cups of delicious Coffee made without trouble, for One Shilling, by using

ESSENCE OF COFFEE AID CHICORY
Prepared from the finest Coffee, with a suitable proportion of

Chicory, which is generally preferred.

The great and increasing demand for this article warrants the assertion that it is the

COFFEE FOR THE MILLION.

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO., CHEMISTS, EDINBURGH.
LONDON OFFICE-11 CULLUM STREET, EC.
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PAERISH'S
GOLD MEDAL

CHEMICAL FOOD
DURING 1885 EXCEEDED

ICHTY-SIX TONS.
Prices -In Bulk, H.t>. SO..; O Wij^ehester Quarts, 7d. ; Cvv I ., £SOs.

h i, lib. bottles, in cases, Gold Medal Label 4,3, 6 3, 10,9 per dozen.

|,
i 1 „ „ Plain Label ... 3/8. 5/6, 9/- „

h i ,, not in eases, Plain Label ... 3 4. 5'-, 8/- „

FIVE PER CEKT. DISCOUNT.

SOLE PEOPEIEIOES J^ISTID ^L^nSTTJ^^CTTJE^EE^S,

LORIMER & CO., Hargrave Park Eoad, LONDON.
See also p. vii.

FORD, SHAPLAND & CO.,
MEDICAL LABEL AND GENERAL PRINTERS, &c.

6 GREAT TURNSTILE, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.,
CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR

CHEMISTS' COUNTED BILLS,
ON GOOD PAPER, AT LOWEST PRICES EVEE OFPEEED.

10,000 CBOW
.f!i»

8^, BILLS 12s. 6d.
10,000 DEMY

(8ta
8
I?; 1,,

BILLS 18s.
ALL OTHER SIZES AT EQUALLY LOW RATES. SAMPLES AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

LABELS of every description. SLIP LABELS, 10,000 (10 kinds) ls ,
per 1,000.

PRICE LISTS, Pamphlets, Circulars, Billheads, Memorandums, Cards, and all kinds of Printing and Stationery required by
Chemists at most Moderate Prices. STOCK SHOW CARDS, Gold on Black, Gilt Bevelled Edges, size 10 in. x 6£ in,,

for various specialties : Simples 9c?. each, post free.

AGENTS FOR REGISTRATION OF TRADE MaRKS. Designs furnished if required.-

SOULIE .A-O-ZEZLsTTS ZFOE2,

CHARLES RICHARD'S PATENT PERFECT TUBE CLEANER,
THE ONLY PERFECT CLEANSER OF INFANTS' BOTTLE-TUBES.

The Lancet says :
—" By the use of this appliance all imparities are conqjletely removed, and one great

objection to the nse of the Feeding Bottle is thus done away with."

Prices, 6/6 per gross (in half-gross boxes) ; or Mounted on Show Cards, 8/- per gross.
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IMPORTA NT TO CHEMISTS.
Many leading Physicians, both in London and the Provinces, are

prescribing from

"THE PHYSICIAN'S PHARMACOPEIA."
For the onlv perfectly reliable method of preparing "TABELIiE NITRO-
GLYCEEINII B.P.," see " THE PHYSICIAN'S PHAKJIACOPCEIA,

price 3'6, fiom all liooksellere.

Published by J. &A. Churchill, 11 New Burlington, Street, London.

SOUTH LONDON
SCHOOL of PHARMACY,

325 BENNINGTON HOAD, S.E.,

Director: Dr. JOHN MUTER, M.A., F.I.C., F.C.8., Ao.

Establish ed 1st October, 1868.

EIGHTEENTH SESSION, 1885-6.

Trie next Term will commence on April 15, 1886.

For Fees, &c, apply to W. Baxter, Secretary.

WORKS BY DR. DOBELL,
Consulting Physician (late Senior Physician) to the Royal

Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, London, &c.
Now ready, 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6c?.,

The Medical Aspects of Bournemouth and its
SURROUNDINGS. With Chromolithographs and Photographs from
Sketches by the Author, and numerous Cases.

Chap. I. Author's Experience of Health Resorts. II. Special Climate of
Bournemouth Explained. HI. Marine Cachexia, remark -ibly absent.
Liver and Digestion in Chest Disease. IV. The Pine Woods, Aseptic
and Antiseptio Atmospheres. Alpine Stations and Pine Woods.
V. Who should and who should not be sent to Bournemouth and to
Alpine Stations. VI. Disease - tracts and Effects of Climate.
VII. Boscombe, Westbourne, Branksome, Parkstone, Southbonrne,
Christchurch. VIII. Geology : A vast mass of Sand and Gravel.
IX. Notes on the Chief Health Resorts of the World. X. Bourne-
mouth in Summer. Excellent Sands. Directions for Bathers. Summary
of 18 years' Meteorological Reports.

On Loss of Weight, Blood-Spitting and Lung
DISEASE. Second Edition. Coloured Plate.

Affections of the Heart and in its Neighbour-
HOOD. Cases, Aphorisms, and Commentaries. Illustrated. Second
Issue.

On Winter Cough, Catarrh, Bronchitis. Em-
PHYSEMA, ASTHMA. Coloured Plates. Third Edition. With
Notes on Climate.

On Diet and Regimen in Sickness and Health.
Seventh Edition. Enlarged.

On the Mont Dore Cure, and the proper way
to use it.

Report on the Use of Pancreatic Emulsion
and PANCREATINE, as first introduced into Medical Practice by
Dr. Dobeli. in 1863.

Q (

In the Shilling Oiscoun

for Cash with Order
BookB sent to any of the Wholesale Houses for enclosure

H3NBY KIMPTON, Chemical and Scientific Bookseller an<

Publisher, 82 High Holborn, London. W.C.

3

JVew Catalogue One Stamp. To the Pharmaceutical So"** Gr-nt Britain

THE LONDON HOMCEOPATHIC HOSPITAL1 AND MEDICAL SCHOOL,
GREAT ORMOND STREET.

A NEW WARD, unoccupied for want of funds, is much needed for Mali
Patients, and will be opened ao soon as sufficient funds to support it are recti ved-
The Hospital now contains eighty beds. Trained Nurses are sent out at moderate
fees for Medical, Suigical, or Accouchement cases, the latter specially Certificated.

G. A. CROSS, Secretary.

EDINBURGH

PHARMACEUTICAL CLASSES.

DAY and EVENING- CLASSES for PHARMACEUTICAL
STUDENTS are conducted in the Class-rooms and

Laboratories, 41 Chambers Street, Edinburgh.

CHEMISTRY (Lectures f Dr. Drinkwater, F.C.S.
and Laboratory) ... \ Lecturer Ed. Sch. of Medicine.

INSTRUCTION BY CORRESPONDENCE.

For all particulars apply to Dr. DRINKWATER, Chemical
Laboratory, 41 Chambers Street, Edinburgh.
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CHEMISTS' MEMORANDUM FORMS.
Litho, 1,000, 9/6 3,000, 18/- 5,000, 25/-
Type, 1,000, 6/- 3,000, 15/- 5.000, 20--

CHEMISTS'

\Q) (£)|

Type Slips, 10,000 in ten kinds for 10/-

JAMES TOWNSEND,
MEDICAL LABEL PRINTER,

EXETER.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER
OP ILL
<INDS OF METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Mercurial and Aneroid Barometers, Thermometers Bain and Vacuum Gauges. Makers f all the latest improved
Clinical Therm .meters. Gas and Water Analysis Apparatus (Frankland's, M'Leod's, and Thomas's), Mercurial
Pumps of all kinds, Chemical and Scientific Apparatus tor Analysis and Laboratory use.

A large assortment of Graduated Measures and Funnels always in stock. Special designs in Glass Blowing carried out on the Premises.

36 BROOKE ST., HOLBORN, LONDON. Glass Works: PRATT ST., LAMBETH.
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SYR. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS.
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL "ELEMENTS to the Animal Organisation—Potash and Limo

;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS—Iron and Manganese;

THfl yONIGg—Quinine and Strychnine
;

AND THE VITALISING CONSTITUENTS —Phosphorus, combined in the form of Syrup with SLIGHT
ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN EFFECT FROM ALL OTHERS ,
being highly susceptible to oxidation dm-ing respiration,

pleasant to tiste, acceptable to the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

IT HAS SUSTAINED A HIGH REPUTATION ,
particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. Is employed also in various nervous and debilitating

diseases with success.

ITS CrtB ATIVE PROPqRTIE^ are largely attributable to Stimulant, Tonic, anl Natrit've Qualities, whereby

the. various organs are recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT ,
stimulating the appetite and the digestion ; it promotes assimilation, and enters

directly into the circulation with food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and melancholy; hence it is of great value in

the treatment of mental and nervous affections. From its exerting a double tonic effect, and influencing a healthy flow of the

secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICfi.—CAUTION.—The success of Fellows' Hypophosphites has prompted certain persons t) utter substitutes

Mr. Fellows, having examined several of these, finds no two simo'es identical, and all diffjr from the veritable, in

composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light or heat, in the

property of retaining the strychnine in solution, and in the medicinal effects.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Lest any Members of the Medical Profession may be misled by the many specious advertisements of

imitators of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites, Mr. Fellows begs to publish the following, viz.

—

That he is the sole inventor of the formula of Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, which

was discovered and prepared for the first time for his own use iu 1865, when out of health
;

That the testimonials bear date from the year 1868
;

That the genuineness of the early testimonials was certified by Aaron Alward, Esq., M.D., Mayor of the

City of St. John, Province of New Brunswick, Canada, and the great seal attached on 6th February, 1868
;

and

That the formula of the Syrup has never since been changed.

Mr. Fellows therefore refers to the printed form surrounding every bottle, where the letters may be

found in detail.

As cheap substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine, Mr. Fellows can only advise that his Syrup should be

prescribed in the original bottles, 4s. or 7s., where the distinguishing marks will prevent imposition.

WHOLESALE AGENTS-

BURROUGHS, WELLCOME & CO, Snow-hill Buildings, London, E.C.
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MESSES. ORRIDGE & CO., 32 LUDGATE HILL, E.G.,
CHEMISTS' TRANSFER AGENTS,

May be consulted at their Offices on matters oE SALE, PURCHASE, and VALUATION'. Immediate attention given to Foreign Commissions.
The Business conducted by Messrs. ORRIDGE & Co. has been known as a Transfer Agency since the year 1846. and is well known to all the leiding

firms in the Trade. VENDORS have the advantage of obtaining an opinion on Value derived from extensive experience, and are in most cases

enabled to avoid an infinity of trouble by making a selection from a list of applicants for purchase, with the view of submitting confidential particulars
to those alone who are most likely to possess business qualifications and adequate means for investment. PURCHASERS who desire early information
regarding eligible opportunities for entering business will greatly facilitate their object by describing clearly the class of connection they wish to obtain.

Particulars of any of the following will be sent free on application :—

1. LONDON, W.—Good Business neighbourhood; returns nearly £700 ;

profits good ; post-office attached ; about £600 required, easy terms of

payment arranged.
2. LONDON (SUBURB), S.E.—Nearly-new Business; increasing every

week; returns about £250; good house; price about £200.
3. LONDON, N.—Profitable Business ; situate in main road ; returns

£400 yearly
; good introduction given

;
price, to include furniture, about

£400.

N.B.—No CHARGE TO PURCHASERS. Other Businesses. To.vn and Country; particulars free on application.
Co.'s direct attention and advice, where required. fre3. Term? for Valuation on application.

4. BIRMIXtl HAM.—Mixed Business; returns about £1,000; very old
established ; rent moderate ; valuation only required

;
easy terms of pay-

ment can be arranged.
5. NORTH OF ENGLAND (Seaside).—First-class Business for Disposal

;

returns over £650, with good profits; large attractive shop; valuation;
terms cm be arranged.

6. NORTH DEVON.—Death vacancy; returns last year nearly £400;
easily increased

;
good house

;
large attractive garden ; about £303 required.

Personal apolicants receive Messrs. O. &
ORRIDGE & CO.

TEHEES.

TO BE SOLD, by Private Treaty, the Stock and Fixtures of a well fitted-

up Chemist and Druggist's Business
; proprietor retiring on account

of failing health ; established in 1849. Apply to Thomas Readfearn, Great
Harwood, near Blackburn.

SHOP FITTING, Medical, and General Fixture Trade, for

Sale by Tender, carried on so successfully for many years by Lloyd
Rayner, 197 City Road, E.G. (retiring through illness) ; superior stock,

extensive showrooms, workshop, offices, &c. ; valuable lease. Tenders to

be delivered to Mr. Wagstaff, not later than 18th inst., at 197 City Road.

TO LET,,

TO BE LET, House and Shop, situated at 523 King's Road, Chelsea ; in

thorough repair ; thickly-populated neighbourhood ; suitable for a

Chemist, where there is no opposition. Key and particulars at 527

;

rent £75.

BUSINESSES E0E, DISPOSAL.

REVISED SCALE OF CHARGES.
Announcements appearing under this heading arc charged as

follows:—
Five Lines {Fifty Words) and under 3/6. Cash must be sent

with order.

Advertisements for insertion in any issue must reach the

Office (42 Cannon. Street, London, E.i,'.) not later than the

THURSDAY morning Remittances payable to Edward
Halse, crossed MARTIN & CO.

A SPLENDID Chance to have a Genuine Business.— Homoeopathic and
General Dispensing: 3 month ' introduction given if required; the

Proprietor, who is retiring from business, wishes to dispose of his valuable
stock, business premises, &e. The above is situate in the centre of the
High Street, in one of the most fashionable towns in the West of England.
For particulars apply to Wansbrough & Sous, Weston-super-Mare.

TO CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.—Retail and Prescribing Business
for immediate disposal ; a well-stocked double-fronted shop, plate-

glass window, in a commanding and pleasant situation, populous and
increasing neighbourhood, S.E. suburb ; a good opening for dentistry

;

satisfactory reason given for leaving
;
price £250. 29/230, Office of The

Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, E.C.

MESSBS. EDMUNDS & HILL have for Transfer—

LONDON, S.E. —Prescribing, Retail, &c. : returns £4 ; will do double
being under management

;
price £130. Another, bringing in £200 net

profit; price £350. Another, returning £1.000; price, good offer; will

bear strictest investigation. Brighton (best part).—Most be sold; price,

good offer. London, N.W.—Returns £500; price, good offer. Jersey.—
Returns £300 ; photo at offices

;
price low. Wholesale. - Returns £8,000:

to be sold ; valuation or partnership. Lincoln.—Returns £800 ; price £400 ;

handsomely fitted, well stocked
;
thoroughly bona fide

;
present hands

15 years. Apply, 38 Walbrook, London, E.C.

MUST BE SOLD 1MM EDIATELY, in consequence of illness, 'he
Contents of a Chemist's shop in a market town in Northamptonshire

;

the house and premises can be had. Address, "Chloroform," 31 Suffolk
Street, Birmingham.

CHEMIST'S.—Seaside town, South Coast; ready-money trade; full

prices; established 30 years by present proprietor; good position,

near market place, in a principal street ;
plate-glass front ; private entrance

to 8-roomed house ; out-buildings for storage ; back entrance ; rent £36,
worth £60 ; unexpired lease, 1H years ; returns over £400 ; price, including
valuable lea.se, £450. Further particulars ol A. K., Mr. Fallowfield,

36 Lower Marsh, Lambeth, London, S.E.

IMMEDIATELY.—In one of the best mining districts in Glamorgan-hire
—A Mixed Retail Chemist's Business ; returns between £500 and £600

a year
;
good profits ; convenient house and shop, at moderate rent

;
price

£350. Apply to Walter Smyth, High Street, Merthyr.

FOR SALE.—Business, Chemist's Branch, suitable for beginner with
small capital ; where an energetic young man would do a good profit-

able business; nicely fitted shop, excellent appearance, situate close to

large dock ; resident population. 2,000 ; no other chemist or surgeon
;

valuation or reasonable offer. Procter, Chemist, Cogan, near Penarth,
Glamorganshire.

AN OLD-ESTABLISHED Retail and Wholesale Business, doing a good
Dispensing and general Agricultural trade ; satisfactory reason for

disposal ; returns over £6,000 ; no agents need apply. D., care of

Robinson, Meade & King, Byrom Chambers, Old Hall Street, Liverpool

EMPLOYERS WANTING ASSISTANTS.

REVISED SCALE OF CHARGES.

Announcements appearing under this heading arc charged as

follows

:

—
Five Lines {Fifty Wards) and under 3/6. Cash must be sent

with order.

Advertisements for insertion in any issue must reach the

Office (42 Cannon Street, London, E.C.) not later than the

THURSDAY morning. Remittances payable to Edward

Halse, crossed MARTIN & CO.

A JUNIOR ASSISTANT required, who will take three hours per day
for study as part salary ; or an Improver. Full particulars, with carte

(to be returned), to Arthur J. Taylor, 29 King's Road, St. Leonards-on-Sea.

TRAVELLER required, with good connection among first-class Chemists,

for the Druggists' Sundries trade ; must be conversaut with the busi-

ness. State particulars as. to antecedents. &c, to A. B., Office of The
Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon street, E.C.

WANTED, a competent Assistant, accustomed to Dispensing and a

Mixed Country trade ; must have good references and know Welsh ;

a permanent and eligible situation for a suitable person. Apply, stating

full particulars, to J. Harrison Jones, Denbigh.

AT ONCE.—An aotive Junior ; about 21 ; indoors; must be well up in

Dispensing and Counter; for cash business; 5 kept. Personal

anplication preferred ; if by letter, send full particulars to J. H. Lewis,

22 Great Portland Street. Oxford Circus, W.

SSISTANT wanted, for Dispensing and Country trade ;
aged about 20.

R. S. Stanley, Chemist, Southwell, Notts.
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ASSISTANTS WANTING SITUATIONS.

Announcements appearing under this heading are charged

12 WORDS FOR Is.,

every additional 3, 4, or 6 words 6d.

Advertisements for insertion in any issue must reach the
Office (42 Cannon Street, London, E.C.) not later than tbe
THURSDAY morning-. Remittances payable to Edward
Halse, crossed MARTIN & CO.

A'
S ASSISTANT, or manage branch; qualified; in or near Manchester.

G. B., 60 Portwood, Stockport.

WHOLESALE (any branch), or Dispenser ; by junior ; aged 2U ;

4 years' retail, 16 mouths' wholesale experience ; good town reference
;

neat writer. •• Chemist," 9 Dagmar Terrace, Islington.

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND.-Sitnatioii as Assistant, to Homoeo-
pathic Chemist ; 10 years' experience ; good knowledge of allopathic

dispensing. 163/9, Office of The Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon
Street, E.C.

IN WHOLESALE, by one who has just completed his apprenticeship in
London, seeks an engagement at once ; excellent references. Robert

Ward, Heniphall House, Norwich.

BY A REGISTERED CHEMIST, of varied experience and unquestion-
able references, the Management of a small Branch business.

J. 0. G. T., 42 Cannon Street, London.

APPRENTICESHIP.

APPRENTICE.—Immediately, an active, intelligent youth: must write
a good hand ; a rare opportunity to acquire a thorough knowledge of

the business in all its branches, together with a comfortable home anil
time for recreation and study ; moderate premium required. Apply,
Albert A. Curtis & Co., Dispensing, Family, and Agricultural Chemists,
Apothecaries' Hall, Gloucester. Established 100 years.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOM(EOPATHY.
A PRIZE OF TWENTY-FIVE GUINEAS will be given
^1 by Major Wm. Vaiighan Morgan, the Chairman of the London Homoeo-
pathic Hospital and Medical School, foi t he best Essay on "Medical Treatment,
with special reference to the Scientific System of Hahnemann. There will he ho
restrictions as to title or mode of exposition, but the essays are not to exceed
28 pages octavo, bourgeois (about, 13,000 words), and must be received at the
Homoeopathic Hospital, Great Ormond Street, London, not later than the
10th April, 1SS6, signed by a motto, and accompanied by a seiled envelope, hear-
ing the same motto outside, and enclosing the full name and address of the
writer. The Essays will be adjudicated on by a Committee elected from the
Hritish Homoeopathic Society and the Board of Management of the Hospital.
It is intended to issue a first edition of 50,001) copies of the selected Essay, and
a similar issue will probably be made in the United States.

NOTICE.—CHEMISTS ARE REQUESTED TO STAMP
their stock of RUSSIAN WINTER SMELLING SALTS, the Authori-

ties having decided that it is liable to duty. All sent out in future will be
stamped, and the price will necessarily be increased Is. 6J. per doz. With
the Proprietor's best respects.

TO DENTISTS. — First-class Mechanical Work done;
moderate prices arid punctuality ; distance no object. D. McCarthy,

879 Old Kent Road, S.E.

IVXJIi.SIJNG INSTITUTE,
London Homoeopathic Hospital, Great Ormond St., Bloomsbury.

PROPERLY QUALIFIED NURSES, trained in the wards of
the Hospital, can at all times be obtained for either medical, surgical,

and accouchement cases. For monthly nursing Certificated NurSes, trained
in the Hospital and in Lying-in Institutions, are retained. Telegraphic
address—" Homceohosp London."

TOILET SOAPS AND PERFUMERY.
Chemists get the Best Quality at Lowest Prices direct from

the Manufacturers. Before purchasing your Spring Stock send for

J. W. MARTIN & CO.'S PRICE LIST,
HfcNGE, LONDON, S.E. [No Travellers.

W. KEMP &
HORNCASTLE.

Dear Sir,

We direct attention to the exceedingly fine quality

of our No. 1 BEST LIGHT CRUSHED LINSEED,
containing all the Oil.

It is crushed from a special growth of Linseed,

which beirg extremely fine and bold, and at the

same time having an exceedingly thin skin, gives

when crushed a very large propoition of Meal to Husk.

We guarantee it to be strictly Pure, and cannot be

too emphatic in stating this. All particles of dirt,

grit, foreign seeds, &c, are carefully removed, and our

increasing sales show that our care in this respect is

appreciated. Nothing better can bo obtained.

It is lightly crushed, and will keep fir longer than

when heavily crushed and bruised, as in this case, the

Oil being partially pressed out, the sample is darker,

and will not keep so well. Applications for samples

invited. Always esteeming your orders,

W. KEMP & SON.

No. l.-BEST LIGHT CRUSHED LINSEED, con-
taining all the Oil, guaranteed strictly pure.

18,6 per cwt. Bag free.

LONDON- agents—

-

MESSRS. BARCLAY & SONS, 95 FarriLgdon Street,

Who hold Stock and supply 1 cwt. at above price,

and smaller lots at 20/- per cwt.

Special Quotations for quantity. Ordinary Crushed Linseed

at lowest market prices. Samples free.

'HOW A CHEMIST MADE A FORTUNE

'

By Selling his own Prepai'ations manufactured from Recipes

of acknowledged excellence, and thus retained intermediate profit?.

" aVI^I^E A^ D IlfiOX TOIVICV—(Like Pep-
per's.) An elegant preparation. Keeps well. Pleasant taking. Reliable
action. Profitable.

"EFFERVESCENT DEPTJRATXVE SALINE."

—

Warranted equal to Eno'aor Lam plough's. Perfectly soluble. Costs
lQd. per lb. Will keep in any climate.

"RHEUMATIC EJIB1IOCATffO^V—Rapidly kills

pain. Equals St. Jacob's Oil or any other advertised preparation. One
quarter the price. Sweet and cleanly.

" IIVGR MI-IS."—The most perfect combination with
Podophyllin. Geutle action, but sure. Purely vegetable. Tonic and
stomachic ; also

"JLUPtHWE BITTEBS"- Guarantee! of greater
medicinal value thau the much-advertised "Hop Bittern," decidedly
more elegant in appearance, and plcasanter taking. Cost I*, per lb.

"RED ROSE LOTION."- Invaluable skiu depurative
(resembling Snlpholinei, removes tan, sunburn, roughnoss, &c, elegant
in appearance, delicately perfumed, very profitable.

"TO^IC HAIR LOTION."-Most cooling cleansing,
and refreshing; not oily, but renders the hair moist and silky, and
stimulates its growth.

"CIYCERINE CREAlf,' -Perfection of toiiet requi-
sites, most useful proprietary for seaside resorts, one* used always
wanted, quickly removes irritation and redness. Certain to sell, and
pays well.

*' TIC SPECIFIC."—(Physicians' prescription— concen-
trated!, invariably relieves, has cured when Tonga and Tikheel failed.

Can be honestly recommended.

MILITARY JLOTIOX."— For nits and all unclean-
ness in children's heads, warranted non-poisonous to all but insect
life; one dressing sufficient. Perfectly safe. Large bottles, Is.

^RIXGWORM SPECIFIC."—Two applications will
cure the worst case. Cleanly to use; unattended with danger ;

guaranteed of sterling worth ; profitable.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS for SPERMATORRHEA,
and all kindred fearful diseases ; over 1,000 cases have been pased and
cured by this

;
recipe (embracing mixture and two lots of Pills), with

directions for use, originally cost 5 guineas.

Send for detailed list of 300 Recipes. Post Free. Price of Recipes, la. 1**. each.
Six for 5s. Twenty-five for £'1, with full directions for making, doses, uses,

and every particular.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
T. BROOKS, Chemist, LOUTH, LINCOLNSHIRE.
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We have pleasure in stating- that we first offered to pay carriage on £5 worth of

"Sundries" in March, 1877. We continued to do so for nearly a year. Many of our

friends who lived near London asked us to allow them 5 per cent, discount in lieu of

Carriage, and many of those at a greater distance sent in so many enclosures, for

which we had to debit proportion of Carriage, that we adopted the plan of allowing

5 per cent, discount on all orders of £5 worth of "Sundries."

WE ARE PREPARED TO ADOPT ANY MODIFICATION OF
THIS DISCOUNT TO SUIT ANY CUSTOMER.

TO SMALL PARCEL CONTRACTORS.
Orders amounting to less than £1 in value, for conveyance per Sutton & Co., Forster's

Parcel Express Co., Globe Express Co., &c, will be charged with the Booking Fee of 2d.

each package, charged by such carriers when we hand the parcels to them.

REDUCED PRICES.

SELTZOGENES,
Caned, each ...

Wired, each ...

2 PINT.

8/9

2 PINT.

3 PINT.

10/2

3 PINT.

5 PINT.

15/3

5 PINT.

8/3 9/9 14/6

8 PINT.

26/

8 PINT.

24/6

"MAY-ROBERTS" WATER BATH,
REGISTERED.

This Water Bath will supply a long-felt want amongst Chemists and
Perfumers, wbere small quantities of materials have to be dealt with.

The Old form of Water Bath necessitates the use of a Second vessel for

pouring the melted Pomade, Cream, or other substance into the bottles or
jars in which they are sold. In the "MAY-ROBERTS" Water Bath the
earthenware bowl can be lifted out of the tin containing the boiling water, the
process of cooling being thereby very much expedited, and the contents can be
poured into the bottles or jars direct from the bowl. The Bath is also

supplied with an earthenware cover.

1 PINT. 5 PINT. 10 PINT.
Each 3/0 5/6 9/6

3Bfc O IB 2E3 T S *fc CO.,
9 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

TEMPORARY ADDRESS DURING REBUILDING OP PREMISES, 9 MOOR LANE, E.C.
TJElECBAPnic InnitEss " IHOAJB I.O^I>0^r."
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EXCHANGE COLUMN

.

Terms.—Announcements are inserted in this column at the rate of one halfpenny per word, on condition that name and

address are added. Name and address to be paid for. Price in figures counts as one word. If came ard address are not

included, one penny per word must be paid.

DEPOSIT OP MONEY.— In order to ensure safety we offer the following system :—The Purchaser of anything

advertised in the Exchange Column may remit the amount to us. We acknowledge receipt to both parties by post-cards, and

only pay the money deposited on the advice of the remitter. Whether returned to him or paid to the seller, we charge a

commission of 6d. on any transaction of Zl. or less, or Is. if above that amount.

Please note that the Exchange Column will appear Weekly. Advertisements must be received

not later than Thursday in each week. Chemists will do well to look up their Surplus Stock and

send an Advertisement of same.

FOR DISPOSAL.

Drugs and Chemicals.

Symes' music, "Phoenix" brand, 1883, } oz,

bottles 22s. Gd. ;
carriage paid ; registered.

232,10.

12 oz. Howard's quinine; 6 oz. Howard's fcrri

quinse citras; 8 oz. croci opt.; A lb. pot.

iodid. ; 7 lbs. cream tartar ; 7 lbs. tartaric

acid ; 7 lbs. Howard's seidlitz ; 1 doz. ea:h

Seigel's syrup, Steedman's, Beecham's, Hol-

loway's, Pears' unscented
; J doz. 4 oz.

genuine Colognes; 2 Winchesters Allen &
Hanbury's cod-liver oil; 7 lbs. Allen &
Hanbury's jujubes ; all perfectly new ; best

reasonable offer for lot accepted. 25/322.

Optical.

Eighty rairs spectacles and folders, assoited,

eost 57. ; what offers ? Chalmers, Druggist,

Greenock.

Proprietary Articles.

Myers' cattle spice ; what offers, cash or ex-

change ? 232/14.

Ten 2s. Gd. packets Champnej's poultry spice,

fresh
;
half-price. Stanley, Southwell.

Fo'lowing patents, clean and new:— 2 do*.

Is. lii/. American sugar-coated pills, 7s. doz.;

3 doz. 6(7. nigrine, 2.?. id. doz. ; 2 doz. Is.

ditto, 4s. 6(7. doz. ; 2 doz. 1... Phillips' dande-

lion coffee, fresh, 6s. doz.
; 2, 5s. Neave's

food, Is. 9(7. each ; 2 doz. Is. 11(7. Brandreth's

capsicum plasters, 5s. doz. ; 3 doz. 6(7.

Wood's areea tooth paste, 2s. 9(7. doz.
;

1 doz. 2s. Gd. floral bell dentifrice, 10s.

:

2 doz. Is. 1^1. Feltwell's balsam aniseed.

6s. 6(7. doz. ; cash or exchange. Kemp,
Horncastle.

\ doz. 2i. 9(7. Brooks' Arabian food biscuits
;

J doz. Is. 6(7. ditto, ditto; J doz. 5s. 6(7.

Thompson's electric life drops ; 1-12 doz.

Is. 1 J (/ . Kaye's infants' restorative ; 1-12 doz.

2.«. 9/i. Hammond's pain paint ; 1-12 doz.

2s. 9<1. Henry's calcined magnesia
; J doz.

Is. IM. Hardy's pills of health
; J doz.

Is. H</. Holroyd's infants' friend
; 1-12 doz.

4s. 6'/. Pierce's golden medical discovery

;

J doz. Is. 9(7. Woodcock's rheumatic mix-
ture : 1-12 doz. 2s. 9d. ditto, ditto ; J doz.

2i. 9(7. Woodhouse's rheumatic mixture;
,', doz. 2<. 6(7. Rooke's cod-liver oil; 1-12 doz.

4s. Gd. Vicar's antilactic
; { doz. 2s. 9d. ditto,

ditto; A doz. Is. 1 1 d. eclcctica ; no reason-

able offer refused for any or all of them.
S. Parker, 360 Leeds Road, Bradford, Yorks.

Literature.

Bargains.— Attfield's "Chemistry," 8s.; Wills'
" Pharmacy," 4s. ; clean and new. Fred
Buckley, Wesham, Kirkham.

Attfield's "Chemistry," 4th edition, good condi-

tion, 6s ; Wills' materia medica cabinet,

2s. Gd. Williams, 95 St. John's Wood
Terrace, N.W.

I Cassell's "Technical Educator" : Pharmacopoeia

{ 1874), with Notes ; Squire's " Companion "

;

Churchill "On Children"; number of 6(7.

standard novels. Wilks, Burnley.

Martiudale's " Extra Pharmacopoeia," 3rd edit.,

good condition ; what offers V " Pharma-

ceutical Chemist," 6 Greenhead Road, Hud-
derstield.

To Medical Men, Chemists, Dentists, and

Students. — Pereira's "Materia Medica,"

3 vols., 2,577 pages, good condition ; pub-

lished at 37. 12s. ; what offers ? F. Musgrave,

19 Ade'aide Villas, St. Mary's Grove, Rich-

mond.
" Dispensing Notes," complete, as given at well-

known College of Pharmacy, including

copious hints on difficult pills, emulsions,

suppositories, &c, with valuable " tips " for

the examination room
;

post free Is. 1<7.

Clifton, 13 St. Michael's Terrace, Wood
Green, London.

Chemist and Druggist, 1882-83, 23 numbers, the

lot 7s.; "The Year-book," 1876 t> 1885

inclusive, 10 vols., clean as new, 30s., or

offer ; Pharmaceutical Journal, 570 numbers
from 1874 to 1883, also 3 vols., 1865, 1863,

1837—the lot 10s. Macdona'd, Pharmaceu-
tical Chemist, Newington, Edinburgh.

Chi mist and Druggist, odd numbers from 1861

to 1877, 1873, and from 1878 to 1885, com-
p'ete, 5s. per vol., buyer paying carriage

—

single copies, under 1 lb. 9(7., above Is., post

free
;
Journal, odd numbers from 1872 to

1885, single copies 3(7., post free, quantity

less; Diary, 1876 to 1878, 2*. 6</., post free.

Williams, Chemist, Colefoid, Gloucester-

shire.

Set of illegible autograph prescriptions (original)

2«. 6</., as presented to the Pharmaceutical
Society of Ireland for their examinations

;

30 prescriptions (catch and difficult) given

to dispense at Minor during past 12 months,
2s. ; 50 questions asked of successful students

at last Minor, Is. Id. ; new "Pharmacopoeia,"
5s. ; lot of cheap, almost new, books

;

Attfield's "Chemistry," 1883,12s.; Squire's

"Companion," 1886,8s. Gd.
; carriage paid;

stamp for list. Saunders, Medical Tutor,

6 Rochester Square, N.W.

Soda-water Plant.

Cheap.— 35 gross }-pint seltzer, 15 gros3 soda,

ami 2 gross split soda-water bottles ; various

marks. R. M. Mills & Co., Mineral Water-
works, Bourne.

Nearly new, Barnett & Foster's 2-in. pump and
cylinder, in perfect order; price 257. The
Riley Manufacturing Co., Langley Lane,
South Lambeth Road, S.W.

A bargain, in consequence of death.—Barnett &
Foster's soda-water machine gasometer,

leaden generator, and all accessories, in-

cluding three bottling racks, two ordinary,

and one syphon. " Chemist," 31 High
Street, Putney.

Shop Fittings.

Show-jar for window. Maw's 18 ;
height, ex-

clusive of cover, 22 in. ; word " Arrowroot "
;

price, with plain stand, 30s. Robinson,
Chemist, Hull.

Chemist's outside lamp, with long strong iron

bracket complete ; also 2 large decorated

specie -jars, with gilt covers and mahogany
stands ; all cheap. Hinton & Co., 38 Bedford
Street, Strand, W.C.

Seventy-four drawers; 16-ft. run window-
enclosure, with 2 large doors, glass top and
back, shelving and cornicing, glass cup-
boards, and wooden date of issue, still in

position. Evans, 37 Market Street, Farn-
worth, Bolton.

Twenty-one drawers, painted, 42 in. by 30 in.

by 9 in.. 9s. ; 2 cupboards, shelved, painted,

47 in. by 47 in. by 13 in., 10s.; 3 drawers,

painted, 42 in. by 36 in. by 14 in., 10s.

;

cupboard, 35 iu. by 23 in. by 15 in., 2 doorst

5s. 6(7. ; tool-chest, 2 drawers, 7s. Gil. ; 7 ft.

mahogany knee-holed desk, 9 drawers, 60s. ;

large wall fixture, 12 drawers, 12 ft. by
3 ft. by 3 ft., 100s.; 5 cwt. thumb blue.

Wi:ks, Burnley.

Several excellent nests of mahogany drawers

;

also various second-hand Hat glass counter-

cases ; 4 engraved acid bottles, Is. each
;

21, 4 -lb. blue - labelled ointment - jars,

2s. 8(7. each
; quantity stoppered shop-

bottlcs, all sizes, with and without gold

labels ; 2-gallon iron mortar and pestle,

12s. 6(7. ;
3-gallon ditto, 18s. ; 1 pair 2-lb.

French counter- scales, 12s. ; 1 pair 4-lb.

ditto, 15s. Gd. Simeock, 17 Guildford Street,

Leeds.

Mahogany window-enclosure; 14 ft. run ma-
hogany-fronted gold-labelled drawers, with

shelving, lockers, and cornice, equal to new
;

20 doz. good bottles, 20 oz. and 40 oz., gold

labelled; 22, 4 lb. bin- ointment-pots; 12

blue extract-pots; 10 ft. 6 in. mahogany-

top counter, fitted with good drawers for

labels, till, &c., &c. ; 5 ft. ditto, ditto, to

match, with a mahogany screen ou top,

with words in gold letters, " Departmeu t,"

" Desk," and " Cash "
;
scales, brass pillar

;

pill-machine, to cut 24; 3 pasties and

mortars ; 3 carboys and stands, cut stoppers
;

these comprise the modern fittings of a

chemist's ^hop ; will be packed free ; in

first • clas; condition ; 307. ; a bargain.

E. Natali, 207 Old Street, Shoreditch, E.C.
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Upright show-cases for counter-fronts, with

beat-glass cases along top
;
depth, 11 in.

;

height, 34 in. For particulars, Smith,

Market Place, Stroud.

Mahogany-top counters, 9 ft. 9 in., 7 ft. 9 in.,

8 ft. 4 in. ; nests 44 mahogany-fronted

drawers, 8 ft. lockers under ; 35 painted

drawers, 5 ft. ; 30 ditto, 4 ft. 6 in., locker

under, cupboards each end, in all 9 ft.
;

120 ft. shelving ; 9 ft. 7 in. window-

enclosure; 63, 40 and 50 oz. gold-labelled

narrow-mouthed bottles ; 7 blue syrup,

7 acid bottles
; 27, 4 oz. wide-mouthed

bottles ; 54, 8 oz. narrow-mouthed bottles ;

46, 2 lb. wide-mouthed ditt.i ; 23, 1 lb. ; and

18, 1 lb. narrow-mouthed ditto; 6 glass

jars, 16 by 9 in., black caps ; various oint-,

meat-jars; g'uss case, 26 by 19 by 9; ditto

26 by 19 by 7
; 3, H gal. carboys ; 2 10 gal.

ditto, cut stoppers; 40, 30, and 20 gal. oil-

cisterns, wood covers ;
any reasonable offer

accepted for whole or part. W. H. W'dlson,

Chemist, Devizes.

Dental cabinet, fitted with 7 drawers, polished

mahogany, 28,?. ; dental instruments ; brass

pillar scales; dispensing ditto ; 12 ft. fixture

drawers; lockers; shelving, a good lot,

11. 10s. ; 12 ft. Spanish mahogany counter
;

9 ft. ditto ditto ; several mahogany-top

counters, grained mahogany fronts ; 2 ft.

counter-case, 30.!. ; 2 ft. 6 in., 35s. ; 3 ft.,

40s. ; 5 ft. ditto, ditto, A 1, 9/.; 3 ft. bent

plate-glass counter-case, A 16, 55s. ; 3 ft. 6 in. \

ditto, ditto, 60s. ; 4 ft., 70s. ; 4 ft. ditto,

ditto, as fig. A 17, 75s. ; 2 ft., 3 ft., and 4 ft.,

as fig. A 3 ; 6 ft., as fig. a 8 ; 4 ft , as A 7 ;

8 ft., fig. A 15, 11.; toothbrush-ease, as

fig. A 9, 35s. ; A 10, 50s.
;
ditto, ditto, open

at back, 30s.
;
cigar-case, as fig. a 33, 7 holes,

60s. ; desk and case, as fig. A 31 ; show steps,

a 37, 60s. ; sponge-cases, a 41, 60s. ; a 43,

3 ft. long, 95s.; dispensing screens, 4 ft.

long, A 54 ; 5 ft. long, A 55 ; and 6 ft. long,

as A 55 ; 7 ft. 6 in. long, ditto, ditto ; 5 ft

,

6 ft., 7 ft. plate-glass dispensing screens,

glass case at each end, with silvered plate

glass centre, with marble slab in front,

very elaborate, from 11. 10s. ; 10 ft. and 6 ft.

plate-glass and mahogany counters, as A 64 ;

mahogany wall-case, 7 ft. 7 in. long, 6 ft. 6 in.

high, silvered plate-glass centre door, 8/.

;

ditto, ditto, 7 ft. 4 in. long. 35 in. high,

6/. 10s. E. Natali, 207 Old Street, near Pit-

field Street, E.G.

Formulae.

Reliable formula; at modest prices ; Brooks'

recipes have stood the test over five years,

their worth is verified by 1,100 chemists
;

see " How a Chemist made a Fortune," in

first issue in month ; detailed lists free

;

latest recipes are—" Quinine and Iron Tonic
.fills," equal any liquid preparation adver-

tised, convenient, reliable, efficacious

;

" Bronchclixir," safe, certain remedy for

chest affections; "Glycerine Cream,'' per-

fection of toilet requisites, large sale

guaranteed ;
" Trixy," most delicious and

enchanting bouquet; splendid perfume for

1 ocal name
;
recipes Is. Id. each, 3 for 2s. 6d..

free, with full instructions. T. Brooks,
Chemist, Louth, Lines.

Soluble essences (non-alcoholic, for mineral

waters) ; lime-juice cordial ; chlorodyne

(perfectly transparent) ; cascara sagrada

cordial ; concentrated waters (1 to 40) ;

essence rennet (permanent, no salt)
;
hop

bitters ; liquor carbouis (resembles Wright's);

chemical liquors for syrups (stable) ; lac

rosarum (inseparable, made in few minutes)

;

ink (resembles "Dichroic"); elixir phos-

phori, invigorating tonic ; sponges bleached

(golden yellow) ; liquid dentifrice (like

" Floriline ")
;

marking - ink, tine silver,

writing executed defies chemicals ; saline

(F.no's or Lamplough's)
;
magic neuralgic

drops ; lime-juice and glycerine (white a3

milk, inseparable)
;

pill - coating, pearly

white, no mastic or mucilage ; crimson

marking-ink ; hair-restorer, colourless, no

deposit, sine silver ; oleum flavum concen-

tratum, stable colour for pomades ; soluble

ginger (like Hay's); liquor copaiba; comp.

c. buchu et matico (like Richardson's) ;

liquor sautal. flav. (resembles Hewlett's) ;

taraxicum podophyllin, iron quinine (both

resemble Pepper's) ;
many perfumes, also

toilet requisites ; state wants ; lists issued ;

all inexpensive to prepare ; 5s. each (5 for

1/.); analyses undertaken. Readers are

warned against cheap substitutes. I was

first to advertise formula; in this journal.

'•Analyst," Mr. Warnes, 6 Rochester Square,

N.W. (Only prepaid inquiries answered.)

Miscellaneous.

Prime English honey, exchange or cash; also

cachous in brass boxes. Orchard, Salisbury.

13-1 b. copper of ess. limouis, super., 8s. per lb.

Price, Chemist, S5bw-on-the-Wold.

Oil-pnmp, good, 10s. ; 20 oz. ol.cnbehtc, at Is. 4./.

Floyd, Bury St. Edmunds.

Lot of Pulvermacher's galvanic chains for sale

or exchange. Deightou, Bridgnorth.

Half- gallon displacement apparatus (fig. 53

Maw's catalogue) ; also Cartuer's piil-coater ;

what offers ? Spong, Chemist, Biggleswade.

Two gross diamond dyes ; 5 doz. pairs spectacles ;

what cash offers V Sydney Rogers, Chemist,

Southsea.

Bargain.— Quantity clean white corks; daffies,

1'. gross ; vials, 6i/. gross ; 10 lbs. beat

vegetable parchment, 9J. lb., carriage fr:e.

Kemp, Horncastle.

Surplus strong rough sponge, about 700 pieces,

some very large, 10 to 12 to the lb., 3s. 6rf.

per lb. ; suitable for cab or carriage use.

Robinson, Chemist, Myton Place, Hull.

One 11. share Chemists and Druggists' Aerated

Water Association ; what offers, in cash or

saleable patents ? B. Thomas, Llaustcphau,

Carmarthen.

Large mahogany counter-scales and weights, 1/. ;

barrel turpentine, 29s. cwt; or exchange,

drugs, patents, 4tc. Spencer Lingdale,

Cleveland.

About 10 gross circular tin boxes, suitable for

harness blacking, sample sent; 1 tincture-

press, 1-gal., fig. 20; also "Gladstone"

printing-press ; what offers ? Rookledgc,

Chemist, Easingwold.

Cans.—Three 3-gal. iron and rimmed drums,
painted, tapped, and written ; 1, 5-gal.,

taper-necked; and 1, 1-gal. drum; all i:i

first- class condition; low price. H.,
70 Monier Road, Old Fed, London.

Two Maw's specie-jars, 21 in., with black stands,
21. each; "Enterprise" tincture - press,

10s. ; Cartuer's pill-coater, 15s. ; Hancock's
mixing-machine, 15s. Leigh, Bishop Auck-
land.

Trusses, plain principle (Gray, Sheffield, maker).
—Adult sizps, 6 doz. right and left, 3 doz.

double ; children : 4 doz. single, 3 doz.
double ; no reasonable offer refused.
Address, Barron, Harveys & Co., Giltspur
Street, Loudon, E.C.

Two 25-gal. tin cisterns, with brass taps, been
used for olive oil, 3s. 6d. each ; 10, 5-gal.

iron drums, 2s. 5/1. each, not used ; 6 empty
tin cod-liver oil casks, 25 gal., 2«. each ;

7, 15 gal. tin glycerine carboys, Is. 9rf. each ;

9 large oil-pipes, 120 to 150 gallons, 12s. 6-f.

each : machine for making boiled sweets,
cost 3'., for 7s. Kemp, Horncastle.

Surplus sundries from stocktaking, all guaran-
teed in perfect condition :—12 doz. bent
feeders, black fittings, 2s. 3d. doz. ; 10 doz.

ditto, red, 2s. 2d. doz. ; 6 grs. black teats, 5s.

grs. ; black tubing, 7s. lb, ; 1 grs. 1-oz.

stoppered " Lubins," 16s. 6d. ; 4 grs. H-oz.
vials for 15s.; 10, 30-oz. oil bottle?, It.Sd.
each ; 4 grs. Id. furniture cream bottles for
8s. ; 5 grs. each. 3 and 4 oz. dispensing bott les,

6s. grs. ; ditto, 6 and 8 oz., 7s. grs. ; 300,

8-inch filtering paper for 2s, ; 500, 6-inch for

2s. 6d.
; 300, 11-iuch fur 2s. 6tf. ; 2 grs. 3-oz.

wood-capped pomade bottles, 12». &d. grs.

;

1 doz. Higginsou's enemas, complete, 24s.

;

2-oz. deep nested willows, 2s. 2d. grs. ; 4-oz.

verified measures, 10s. doz.; ream white
demy, 4s. ; 1 pint tincture press, 4s. 6 /. ;

1 grs. white teats, 4s. ; 1 doz. cut champagne
glasses, 10s. ; 10 cut ports for 6s. 6rf. ; 12 cut
" sherries," 8s. ; 4 doz. boat feeders, 3s. 6*.

doz. ; glass nipple shells, 1«. 10</. doz. ; 3 grs.

2-dram vials, 2». 3d. grs. ; 4 grs. i-oz. ditto,

2s. 10(7. grs. ; 1,000 soft capsules', 7s. 3<f.

;

bast vi il corks, 6d. gis. ; 12 grs. 1-dram pink
outs, 4s. ; 3 grs. 2 oz. heavy panelled bottles,

7s. grs.
;
glass shields with teats, 2s. doz.

;

1 grs. 1-oz. glass opal covered pots, 16 c
.

;

2 green enemas, complete, for 3s. ; 6 pairs
tooth forceps, Tomes', 4s. 6d. (ach; 6, 2s.

Condy's crimson fluid for 6s. 6'/. : boxed
vaccination - shields, 2s. doz. ; 1 doz. Is.

black feeding-bottles, 6s.; WansborougU's
leaden shields, 4s. 6t/. doz.; 1 grs. 8 oz. plug
salines, 13s. 6'/. ; 6, 40 oz. capt. oil-bottles,

13s. ; 6 doz. 2 oz. nickel screw pomades,
8s. 6d. ; 1 doz. sick-feeding cups, 4s. 6d.

;

12 grs. giuger-beer corks, 8;.; 2 grs.

i ritchley's starch gloss, lis. 9(/. ; 1 doz.

1} in. fiat varnish-brushes, 4s. 6'/. ; 56 lbs.

assorted fruit pastilles for 18-. ; 10, 24 oz.

blue (plug) syrup bottles, 8;. Simcock,
17 Guildford Street, Leeds.

WANTED.
Samples of gum arable, with price. Raysou,

Chemist, Nottingham.

Attfield's •' Chemistry " and Beutley's " Botany."
Price to Wm. Gilliatt, Boston.

Pessary mould, in good condition. Apply,

A. Nelson & Co., 23 Duke Street, Grosvenor
Square, W.

Copies of diemi.ft and Druggist for February 15,

1836 ; full price will be given by the

Publisher. 118/71.

Baker's or Bracher's mixing-machines, small

and large, good condition ; lowest price.

Sellech, Chemist, Stourbridge.

Southall's 1885 materia medica collection in

wooden box ; state lowest price, and if in

perfect condition. Robinson, Chemist,
Myton Place. Hull.

Tooth forceps, modern set ; state maker, when
purchased, and lowest price ; also top

conical part gallon glass displacement
apparatus. "Chemist," Stokesley.

Address Wanted.
Geo. Pembertou, Esq., late of Worthiug.

Andrews, Chemist, Eastbourne.

DR. OSCAR LIEBREICH'SOLINE
FOR PHARMACEUTICAL AND COSMETICAL PURPOSES. 1

Manufactured by Messrs. BENNO JAFFE & BARMSTAEDTER, C harlotten jiuttc, Bekmn, under patented process.

Sole Agents-GEO. HA.LLER & CO., 50 LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.
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WHY SELL OBSOLETE GOOD
The old styles of Filters were very good in their time, but the discovery o^ JUDSO^TS

Filtering Medium, to take the place of the "WORSE THAN USELESS " Charcoal, has

entirely put them out of the question for Domestic use.

Is THE ONLY Filtering Medium that really Purifies Water, rendering it

free from Impurities in SOLUTION as well as from Suspension.

Judson's "Galvano- Electric" Filtering Medium is used in all their Filters, and is WARRANTED
NOT to contain Animal Charcoal or other deleterious matters.

WRITE IFOIR, ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON, UN!,, SOUTHWARK ST„ LONDON, S.

MAIGNEN'S
PATENT

" FILTRE
The only Filter

approved ami used

by the

WAR, OFFICE.

Five Medals,

International

Health

Exhibition,

London.

First Medals

everywhere.

The only Filter

recommended by
the Sanitary

Authorities.

Full Pdi ticulars'and

Prices in Pamphlet,

" Water, Preventable

Disease, and Filtra-

tion," sent postfree o,

application to

Is guaranteed t

remove nil gerirs

of disease and im-

purit : cs in solu-

tion, such as
sewape and lead.

Can be cleansed

easily and the

Filtering Medium
renewed.

The supply of

Filtering Mecium

is a constant

source of Profit

for the Chemist

who sells the

Flit* r.

The Author and
Patentee,

P. A. MAIGNEN,

R^SIL 82 st Mary-at-

Hill,

LONDON, E.C.

PATENT
ii M

POWDER,
FOR SOFTENING HARD WATER.

Throws down all the Carbonate and Sulphate of

Lime and Magnesia, and renders the Water perfectly

f-oft and clear, and suitable for Drinking, Washing,
and for Dispensing, &c.

Two Prize Medals, International Health Exhibition.

Two Certificates of Merit, Sanitary Institute.

SOLD IN TINS, WITH PRINTED DIRECTIONS, AT

2d., 6J., Is., 2s„ 33. 6dM and 7s.

Wholesale London Agents—Barclay & Sons; Sanger &
Sons

;
Newbery & Sons ; Edwards & Son ;

Sutton & Co.
;
Miw,

Son & Thompson; Lynch & Co.; Thompson, Millard & Co.;

May, Robeits & Co.; R. Hovendtn & Sons ;
Burgoyne, Bur-

bidges, Ojriax & Farries; Baiss Bros. & Co.; Oppenheimer

Bros. & Co.; Butler & Crispe. Exeter—Evans & Co.

York R.iimes & Co.

Patentee-P. A. MAIGNEN,
32 St. Mary-atHill, LONDON, EC.
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D CARBON
MOVEABLE
BLOCK

The Silicated Carbon Block

can be instantly removed, leaving

the whole of the interior of the

Filter OPEN for inspection and

cleansing.

The working parts are stone-

ware, and no corrosion is pos-

sible.

No loose Pan or inner

vessel to cause breakage.

(Section.)

Domestic Filters (as above), in Cream-coloured Stone-
ware, with Plated Taps and Patent Moveable Blocks :

—

No. 27. O. I gal. 10 6 each. D. 6 gals. 42/- each.
A. 1 „ 14 6 ,, E. 8 „ 52/- ,,

B. 2 ,, 21 „ P. 12 ,, 70/- „
C. 4 ,, 32/- „

In ordering please state " with patent moveable block.'

(Elevation with Block removed.)

Dining Room Filters, in Marbled China, with Plated
Taps and Patent M jvji^la Bloii i :

—

No. 22. A. 2 gals. 35/- each
B. 5 „ 80/- „

Refrigerative Terra Cotta. do. do. :—

No. 25. 2 gals. 31/6 ,,

MAIN SUPPLY FILTER, NO. 40,
WITH PATENT MOVEABLE BLOCKS,

CISTE RN

[§3 SILICATED CARBON
" MAIN SUPPLY FILTER.

CLEANSING TAP.

MINERAL WATER

MANUFACTORIES,
As used by Messrs.
Pchweppe, London,
Liverpool, Glasgow,
&c. ; and most of the

large makers.

Also for Schools,

Hospitals, Mansions,

&c.

" PRICES.
For f-in. Pipes

£8 6s.

„ 1-in. Pipes

£9 9a.

CONSTANT SUPPLY FILTER,
WITH PATENT MOVEABLE BLOCK.
SILICATED CARBON \J"*°i

n; 50.
UMFILTEBEO WATEfc

These Filters require no attention from servants, as they are always
filled and ready for use. The act of drawing Unfiltered Water cleanses the

Filter, by washing an ay the impurities collected or the carbon.

FOR FULL ILLUSTRATED LISTS WRITE TO THE

ILICATED CARBON FILTER COMPANY,
CHURCH ROAD, BATTERSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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The ONLY Reliable

Filters.

Style " K.'

Made aiOUR OWN
Glass Works.

No Intermediate Profits.

Stvlf "K."—Plain : 1 pint, 3/
pints. 3/ ! 3 pints, 4/. Engraved
pint, 2:6 ; 2 pints, 4 ; 3 pints, 5/.

Style " L."_PIain : 1 pint, 3/
pints, 4/ ; :( pints, 5 . Engraved
pint, 3,6 ; 2 pints, 5, ; 3 pints, 6/.

Style " M."—Plain : 1 pint, 4'
pints, 5 6 : :: pints. 6 6. Engraved
pint, 4 6 ; 2 pints, 6 6 ; 3 pints, 7,6 .

Very LIBERAL Discount

to the Trade.

Judson'saLASS WORKS,

ORMSIDE STREET,

OLD KEHT ROAD, LONCON.

D. JUDSON & SON

.

(LIS!.), /Si

SOUTHWARK STREET,WK
LONE ON.

Style "

L

Style "M

OTAB,

1850.

ADVHE

GRATIS.

RACKHAITS CELEBRATED DOG MEDICINES.
Distemper, Tonic, Condition, Worm, Purging, Jaundice, Diarrtcea, and
Cough Balls, Katalepra (for Mange), Ear Canker Specific, Japanese Soap

and Insect Towder, Worm Powders, &o.

Price 1 2/6, 5, -, and 10 - per box. Dog Medicine Chests, 10 6 to £5.
TNorfolk Meat and Plain Biscuits, 18/- and 16/- per cwt. carriage paid.

JtACKHII'S HORSE AND CATTiE MEDICINES.
Price 2'G, 5/-, 10/-, & 20/-.

^Agents wanted in every town. Chemists supplied on sale or return. Special
Quotation for Cash and Erpoit Orders.

MCKH&M 8l CO., Upper Goat Lane, Norwich, England.

S
PONG'S 'id

BEDFORDSHIRE

PIG POWDERS
pace on Handbills for own speciality.Chemists can have space on Handbills for t

under their Name and Addres__

Wholesale of BARCLAY, SANGER, EDWARDS, HOVENDEN, &c.
Manufactory: BlciGLK-WADE, Bkdb.

LEECHES!
Warrantod Healthy, Wholesale
and for Exportation, Direct

from Marshes.

FITCH & NOTTINGHAM,
Leech Breeders,

TRADE MARK Mabsellis, & 55 Pzntonvtlli

RiasTERE©, Hoad, London, N.

All Order* by Past receive immediate attention.

HORSE, CATTLE, AND SHEEP MEDICINES.
<, MAJESTY THP

2

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT. THE PRINCE

By Special Warrant,
Dated 27th December, 1865,

DAY, SON & HEWITT,
INVENTORS AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

ORIGINAL" STOCK BREEDERS' MEDICINE CHESTS.
Containing the following Matchless Remedies for all Disorders in Horses, Cattle, Calves, Sheep, & Lambs:

By Special Warrant,
Dated 10th February, 1886.

THE CHEMICAL EXTRACT.
For assuaging pain and inflammation in all-wounds, saddle galls, strains,

"bruises, and swellings in horses ; fcr paining after calving and lambing,'
:-ind for swollen udders and sore feet. J-doz. box, 7a. 6d.

THE RED DRENCH
Celebrated for inflammatory disorders; snch as fevfrs, pleurisy, foot-and-

imouth complaint, yellows, surfeit, and red water. Also for difficult
•calving and lambing. 3s. 6d. and 13*. per dozen box.

THE GASEOUS FLUID.
Unmatched for colic or gripes and debility in horses, for colds, chill",

t shivering fits, and diarrhoea in cattle, calves, and sheep. 20s. per dozen box.

THE RED PASTE BALLS AND RED POWDERS.
Invaluable for ill conditioned horses and after hard hunting and driving

For congbs, colds, staring coat, itching, swollen legs, ami want of strength.
The Fowder is to be given in the feed. 7s. Gd. per dozen.

THE BLACK PHYSIC BALLS
Excellent for confined bowels and for worms in horses, but a bran mash

sh uld be first given. In Lad cases of worms give a dose of Broncholina
after the Ball. For cows and oxen, for stoppage of the bowels, give a
dissolved Ball. 8s. per dozen.

THE BRONCHOLINE.
Invaluable for hutk, hooie, or cough in cattle, calves, and sheep; for

tapeworms, and worms in hcrses. J-dczen box. 7s. 6<f.

THE CARMINATIVE CHALK.
A warm stomachio in severe diarrheea or flux, by way of change of the

gaseous fluid in great irritation of the bowels. A-dozen box, 10s.

Price of Chests, with "Guide to Farriery "—No. 1, £6/610; No

THE GASEODYNE.
Used as lendarum in uncontrollable spasmodic pains in ewes lambing

and perfectly safe. J-dezen box, 10s. Gd.

THE ALCOHOLIC ETHER.
Used as sweet spirits of nitre in severe colds and shivering fits. J-dozen

box, 7s. Gd.

2, £2(1616; No. 4, £2/7/6 v
for horses only). Carriage paid.

Prepared only by DAY, SON & HEWITT, 22 DORSET STREET, LONDON, W.,
And sold by all Wholesale Houses in London ; Hood & Co., Melbourne

; Kempthorne, Prosser & Co., Dnnedin and Auckland ; Fairthorne &
Laanceston

; Felton, Grimwade & Co., Sydney and Wellington ; Dombrain & Co., Christchurch.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO EXPORTERS, AND ALL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

Co.,
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GUERET FRERES,
Mechanical Engineers, privileged in France and Abroad,

72, BOULEVARD DE LA GARE, PARIS.
GOLD MEDAL, AMSTERDAM, 1883.

PLANT & SYPHONS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF AERATED BEVERAGES,
WITH ALL THE LATEST IMPKOVEMENTS.

COMPLETE CONTINUOUS APPARATUS, SPHERICAL OR PEAR-SHAPED.
The Saturator is of brass, guaranteed free from every defect in construction and perfect in action, tested

at high pressure, combining economy with the greatest sanitary security, and enjoying an

unrivalled reputation.

FULL PARTICULARS AND GENERAL CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1886.

C3_A_XTTIL"OZ\r —Circumstances which have come to the knowledge of Andreas Saxlehner, Buda Pest, Sole Proprietor of the Hanyadl Janoi

Poring, compel him to warn the British Public against SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. To secure genuineness, purchasers should see that every bottle hai
on the label the name of "THE APOLLINAEUS COMPANY (LIMITED), London."

KINMOND'S
APNEUMATIC

MINERAL WATERS
IN ORDINARY

BOTTLES AND SYPHONS.

The Largest Manufactory in England.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST ADD COMPARE PRICES.

MANUFACTORY—

LEAMINGTON.

T. & F. J. TAYLOR'S

AERATED WATERS,

Newport Pagnel.

SODA,

ESTABLISHED 1835.

POTASH, SELTZEB, AERATED (without

Alkali), and LITHIA WATEB8,
LEMONADE AND GINGEB ALE.

Each Bottle it protected by a Label bearing the Signature

of the Firm.

Purity and Excellence of the Water certified by Analysis

by Professor Attfield, Ph.D., F.C.8.

TEMPERANCE

WINE MIXTURES
For producing delicious Temperance Beverages

in a few minutes.

One Shilling Bottle will make 5 quarts of Cordial.

GINGER, RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY,
BLACK CURRANT, LEMON, ORANGE, PINEAPPLE,

PEPPERMINT, &C.

Suk Agency given to Chemists m towns not already represented.

Attractively put up in 6d. and Is. Bottles. Liberal Terms.

Labels and Titles protected. Write for Prices.

YOUNGER & RIDLEY, Brampton, Cumberland.
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judso SPECIALITIES.
Dyes, Gold Paints, Artists' Black, Krokum, Filters,

Marking Ink, Cooling Crystals, Wood Stains, &c, &c
ARE NOW BEING VERY LARGELY

ADVERTISED EVERYWHERE ! !

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TEEMS ON APPLICATION TO

DANIEL JDDSON & SON, Lim., 77 Southwark Street, LONDON.

GOLD and SILVER MEDALS, Health Exhibition, 1884. GOLD MEDAL, Antwerp, 1885 .

RIMMEL'S PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS.
Principal Specialities :

Rimmel's Choice Perfumes, for the Handkerchief, Ihlang-Ihlang, Vanda, Malvetta, Violet, White
Heliotrope, Exquisite, &c.

Rimmel's Celebrated Toilet Vinegar, a Tonic and reviving Lotion for the Toilet or Bath, Is., 2s. 6d., & 5s.

Rimmel's Lavender Water, Florida Water, and Eau de Cologne.

Rimmel's Extract of Lime Juice and Glycerine, Queen's Fommade, Brillantine, and Fhilocome, for-

the Hair.

Bimmel s Violet-Scented Oatmeal, and Violet and Rice Powder, for the Complexion.

Eimmel's Brown Windsor, Honey, Transparent, Coal-Tar, Glycerine, Army and Navy, Almond,..

Lettuce, White Heliotrope, Nice Violets, Tilia, and other Superior Toilet Soaps.

Rimmel's Carbodentine, White Rose Soap, and Coral Tooth Paste, for the Teeth.

Rimmel's Aromatic Ozonizer, Ozonized Toilet Waters, and Cassolette, the only agreeable disinfectant

.

Sold by all Chemists and Druggists. The Usual Al'owance to th> Trade. Perfumes Shipped in Bond at a Great Reduction.

EUGENE RIMMEL, Perfumer to H.B.H. the Princess of Wales, 96 STRAND, LONDON.

INCR.ASE YOUR INCOME.

We are now appointing
Agents for our renowned
Indian Teas, in J, i, and
1 lb. Packets. Gives no
troublo ; interferes not
with ordinary business

;

and ensures n COMFORT-
ABLE INCOME.

Applications to
BROOKE, BOND, Iz Co.,

Wholesale Tea Blenders
to the Trade,

17, Piccadilly, Manchester.

yJvia&tifttltBS'i \ THE

<S)S/ perfi)

SoCcConLyr'fiy

!BRQOKE,BONDdC?|
PICCAD1U.YUMARKET ST

MANCHESTER.

A. CRAVEN & SON,
WHOLESALE' AND EXPORT CONFECTIONERS,

MAKERS OF
Medicated Lozenges, Refined Liquorice, Jujubes, and every description of Confectionery,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF LEMON, ORANGE, AND CITRON PEELS.

E B O OONFEOTIONER Y WOIRICS-

Lozenges of all descriptions made from Customers' private formulas (or ingredients), and stamped with

any name or device.

Specialities—Cough, Peppermint, Rose, Musk, Bouquet, Cachou, and all kinds of Medicated Lozenges.

ESTABLISHED 1843. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
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HONOURABLE MENTION

:

INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, AGRICULTURAL HALL, LONDON, OCTOBER, 1880.
GOLD MEDAL, SOCIETY OF ARTS, PARIS, 1884.

TO AERATED WATER MANUFACTURERS.
Giug-er Ale, Ginger liver, anil Lemonade, made from the following: Essences, are

unrivalled for tlieir exquisitely tine flavour, and richness «f aroma.

SOLU
AltE WCA it 1STKEI> XO BE THE FI\EST IS THE TI A ItHET.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.
A Pure Essence of the Finef-t Ginger, perfectly free from Capsicum. Highlyadapted forth? manufacture "f Transparent Aerated Waters,
and for all Dietetic, Medicinal, ami Pharmaceutical purposes. Trade Price. 5s. per lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 4s. 6d. per Id.

Extra Pine and Strong, 5s. 6d. per lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 5s.

HAY'S COMPOUND FORTIFIED ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER, for first quality ginger ale.

Specially prepared for the manufacture of the very Finest Ginger Ale marie, is an addition of Vanilla, Lenon, and other flivours to the a'love. It

imparts, with the exquisite Ginger Aroma of the above-mentioned Essence, a peculi' rly fine fruity flavour, combined with the fullest amount
of fragrance ami pungency. Trade Price, 5s. 6d. per lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 5s. Extra Pine and Strong, 6s. per
I b_ . 12 lbs. and upwards, 5s. 6d. Quantity required, five fluid ozs. to each gallon ot Syrup, making 1( 6 10-c z. bottles.

HAY'S GINGER ALE EXTRACT, for second quality ginger ale.

This Extract is strongly recommended for the manufacture of Ginger Ale, to which it imparts Pungency. Colouring, great Brilliancy,
and an unusually Pine Ginger Flavour and Aroma, and makes a thoroughly good article. Trade Price, 4s. 6d. per lb.;

12 lbs. and upwards, 4s. Quantity lequired, three fluid ozs. to eacb gallon of Syrup, making 106 10-oz, Bottles.

HAY'S GINGER ALE ESSENCE. Highly Concentrated, for third quality ginger ale,

This Essence, which is a complete Bouquet of Flavours in a highly concentrated state, makes a Ginger Ale possessing an amount of aroma, flavour,

and quality that will be sure to command a large sale, and that is unsurpassed by the so-called finest Belfast Ginger Ale. Trade Price,
9s. per ib- ; 12 lbs. and upwards, 8s. 6d. Quantity required, half a fluid oz. to each gallon of Syrup, making 106 10-oz. Bottles.

This Kssonce will be found most valuable to the general trade.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF MBSSINA LEMONS.
A magnificent Preparation, perfectly soluble, and makes the finest Lemonade obtainable. Trade Price, 8s. 61. per lb. ; 12 lbs and
upwards, 8s. "Added in the proportion of one fluid oz. to each gallon of Syrup, the Soluble Essence imparts the mcst delicious flavour of the

Lemon."— The Chemists' Journal.

HAY'S GINGER CHAMPAGNE ESSENCE.
For the manufacture of Gineer Champagne. This Essence is a combination of the finest flavours, and if partn with the Ginger a mo8t
exquisite aroma, making a most delicious and lefresbing appioximation to Champagne. Trade Price, 8s. per lb.; 12 lbs. and
Upwards, 7s. 6d. per lb. Quantity required, ten fluid ozs. to each gallon of Sjrup, making l(Jl> 10- oz. Bottles.

HAY'S TONIC ALE ESSENCE.
Tonic Ale made f tim this Essence is strongly recommended as a most agreeable, non-intoxicating, and appetising beverage, in the

place of Bitter Beer. Price, 6s. 6d. per lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 6s. Quantity required, 6 fluid ozs. to each gallon of S.^rup

making 10S 10-oz. bottles. — _
"

NOTE.—The above are specially recommended to manufacturers requiring the very finest Essences obtainable.

There is nothing in the market to equal them.

A FEW OF THE MANY REPORTS OF THE LEADING HIGHEST MEDICAL AND OTHER JOURNALS ON MY PREPARATIONS ARE HERE QUOTED '. —
SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF GINGER. "It should entirely supersede the f fflcinal preparation cf the Br tish Pharmacopoeia."- Medical Press.

" This Essence is of a very delicate and beautiful appearance, the aroma is line and powerful, and its strength is very great indeed. Tne flavour is

really exquisite, and it concentrates in quite an extraordinary degree the very best aromatic qualities of ginger."— Brinks, London, Sept. 1, 1 884.

GINGER CHAMPAGNE MADE FROM HAY'S ESSENCE. " An excellent and most agreeable beverage."— The Lmcet. "One of the ost

delicate and wholesome driDks in the market."— Medical Press. "The fine Aroma of Ginger which Mr Hay has caught with remarkable success

is an excellent substitute for Alcohol, as it gives what old port wine drinkers u-ed to call ' bo ly,' and to many people besides professed teetotallers,

an occasional change at least from the Royal Frinch Beverage to its less costly, but equally sparkling ai.d more refreshing, Engiish rival is a

welcome treat."

—

The Chemist and Druggist.

GINGER ALE MADE FROM HAY'S FORTIFIED ESSENCE. "It pours out with as fine a 'head' i a anv gla=s of ale, and possesses all

the fine aiomatic flavour of the pure ginger. It is a beverage which is sure to win favour wherever introduced."— The Chemist and Druggist.

The difference between preparations made from the above Essences and those made from the numerous spurious imita-

tions of the above, bearing the name of Soluble Essences, is most marked, and to manufae turer using the latter can compete

with one usiDg Hay's Preparations, as is universally known. The greatest care is used in packing: for Export.

W. HAY,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

BEVERLEY ROAD, BUIL, ENGLAND
|

Indentors, to prevent disappointment, should specify that the goods

are to be of Hay's Manufacture.

W. HAY CAUTIONS THE TRADE against the use of those spurious so-called SOLUBLE ESSENCES which, besides having

NO GINGER AROMA, are FLAVOURLESS, HANK, and DISAGREEABLE, and are little more than TINCTURES OF CAPSICUM.

2
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THE "PET" FEEDING BOTTLE/a>
Is one of the Most Saleable Articles of its kind ever introduced. / Afr^

Nos. 11 and 17. Nos. 19 and 20.

They are neatly put up in strong boxes with handsome labels.

The following is o Lis/ of the most popular numbers.

No. Per doz.

6.—Green glass bent neck, white fittings 3/6
7.— „ „ „ black , 3/9

10.— „ terete glass stoppers, white „ 4/
11.— „ „ „ black „ 4/3
14.—White flint glass, china caps 7/6
17.— „ glass screw stoppers 8/
19.— „ „ pure tin caps 8/
20.— „ „ gilt metal caps 12/
21.— „ „ gilt china caps 12/
22.— n ,, glass screw stoppers 12/

Nos. 6, 7, 10, and 11 are also supplied in boxes containing

1 gross at specially reduced prices.

Earthenware Inhaler
With Burnt-in Directions for Use.

Price 18/ per dozen,
only one that can be sold at 2/6 and

yield a good profit.

MUSICAL BELLS
A New Indiarubber Teething

Pad, with Nickel-plated

Bell, very sonorous.

Twelve on a Show-card,

4/6

An Illustrated Price Cata-

logue, containing nearly

1,000 Woodcuts, will be

ready for delivery in

March.

A Copy will be sent

to any Chemist on

receipt of Busi

ness Card.

Is the CHEAPEST LAMP
ever offered to the Public.

Price 22/ per dozen.

Consumes about a Pennyworth of

Petroleum Oil per week.

SPRAY PRODUCERS.

Fig. 4.

Glass Spray, for Perfume, as fig. 1

Throat, as fig. 1

Double-action Spray, with Nickel-platel Mounts

with Vulcanite Miunts

Ten per cent. Discount allowed for prompt Cash.

0
NOVELTIES AEE BEING CONTINUALLY

ADDED TO OUR STOCK.
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Advertisements in this issue are paged; announcements appearing on alternate wets or at other intervals have not the page indicated.

Telephone Number,

1852. INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Telegraphic Address

—

CKEMDRUG LONDON.

Please note that to satisfy l"ost Office requirements the Advertisements are pagcil twice

—

once in Arabic, once in Roman numerals.

TARIFF FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

To secure the Series

Kates, Orders must be
given in advance.

1
Insert

Hi 1

on,

4
Insertions,

each net

7
Insertions,

each net

One Page £7 10 0 i'5 0 0 £4 10 0

Half 4 2 6 2 15 0 2 9 6

Quarter „ 2 8 0 1 12 0 19 0

Eighth „ 1 7 _°_ 0 18 0 0 16 3

13
Insertions,

each net

27
Insertions,

each net

53
Insertions,

each net

£4 0 0 £3 15 0 £3 10 0240 200 1 17 6156 126100
0 14 6 0 13 6 0 12 6

Advertisers are requested to note that the Diary forms oue part of the year's publications, and that one insertion of
every series in foice in October o£ any year will be published in the Diary as a matter of course, and will be charged

for at the series rate.

THE PROPRIETORS DO HOT VARY THEIR QUOTED TERMS UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

Al BRAND MENTHOL CONES
Menthol in variety xix

jESCULAP bitter water co
AIRE AND CALDER BOTTLE CO.

Bottles and Sundries
ALLEN & HANBURYS ...Manufacturing Phar-

macists fir Export Druggists...COVER
ANTOINE FILS Ink
APOLLINARIS CO

Apoltinari* Water, Hunyadi Janos Water, xi
Friedrichdiall Water ...TEXT 135

ARUNDEL & MARSHALL Folding Card Boies
ASHWORTH BROS Mrtaltir Comb-brushes
ASSISTANTS WANTING SCITATIONS
ATKINSON & BARKER ...Infants' Preservative
AUSTIN & CO.

Cardboard Boxes and Perfume Sprinklertufc.
AYRTON & SAUNDERS "Silver" Comb

and Menthol Cones. }~arious Boxes

B
BAILEY, AY. H., & SOS...Trustee, Bandages, *c.
BAILY, J A Physician's Pharmacopoeia 4

BAISS BROS. & CO Wholesale Druggists
BANKS & RATCLIFFE

Boxes, Staves, and Cask Heads
BARBER, C, St CO Crimson Marling Ink
BARBER Concentrated Liquid Cochineal
BARCLAY & SONS

Choeolat Rousseau, Tatrnt Medicines
BARKER, W„ & SON JSngravers TitxT
BARNES, J. B ;.Tmperm,able Curageen Poultice 23

BARNETT & FOSTER Machinery, Syphons,
BARTON BROS Dentifrieium
BARRON, SOUIRE & CO.

Manvfaeturing Pharmacists
BATES, F. W Frizzetta
BATTLE, J. R Vermin Killer

BAUMGARTNER * CO.
Brilluutine Polishing Powder

BEDDARD, J ; Belgracia Tooth Paste
BEECHAM, T Pills

BEESLE Y & SONS Liebig's Iodized Cod hirer Oil
BENNETTE & CO Manna Cake
BENTLEY, E., & SONS Opal Glass Pots
BENTLEY, E., * SONS Medicine Chests, ^rc.

BERNSTEIN & VOGHT, ( hloroforniffClieniicals

BET1IELL, THOS. ...Parcel Post Bo.< es (Patent)

BETTS * CO Metallic Capsules.

BEWLEY & DRAPER Dichroic Jnk
BIEBER, .1. D Santonine, Druggist, Hamburg
BIRK BECK BANK .. Bank and Building Society 24

BLAKE Si MACKENZIE Printing
BLYTON, T. BAGE, & CI >... Medicated Lozenges xiv
BOCK, OSCAR, SEN Artificial Eyes
BOEHM, GUS. Soap, Per/., (r Menthol Charms viii, ?3

BOLE HALL MILL Surgical Bandages 23

BOND'S DAUGHTER
Crystal Palace Marling Ink

BOURNE, JOHNSON is LATIMER
Druggists' Sundries iv

BOWDEN.F. U.(Heiiri/'s Greatlnuian Remedies)
BOWERS BROS Chemists' Printers
BRACHER & CO.

" Desideratum" Mixing Machines
BRADLEY & BOUR1JAS Plate Powder
BRAND & CO Inealids' Foods
BKAMWELL St SON

Cream Caustic Sodo and Epsom Salts

BRATBY & HINCHLIFIE .sv../a Water Plant i

BREFFITS, E., & CO. (LIMITED)
Bottles and Sundries

BREIIMER, AUG Folding Cardboard Bon 3

BRETT, F. J Transfer Agent
BREI DENBACH Si CO Smelling Sola
BRITISH SYPHON CO S,,phons, Gazogenes
BRITISH COLLEGE OF HEALTH

Morison's Pills

BRISTOL Si WEST OF ENGLAND SUPPLY
Hoinoo/uithic Medicines

BROOKE, BOND. 8: CO. Teai ii

BROOKS, PEEL tk CO.
Collapsible 'Tubes, Sprinkler Stoppers

BROOKS, T. ... How a Chemist made a Toil line 1
BRUNNER, MOND & CO.

Bicarb, Soda and Pure A Ikali

BUCK, F Lessons in Dentistry
BULLOCK, J. L., & CO Pepsine
BURGESS, E Linn Ointment and Pills

BURGESS. WILLOW'S & FRANCIS
Wholesale Druggists

BURGOYNE, BURBIDGES & CO.... Wholesale
Druggists. 121, Moron's Mognesian Aperient

BURROUGII, J Spirit, Pure and Methylated
BURROUGHS, WELLCOME & CO.

S'tr. Hypophos. Co., Fellows, 5— Drug Mill and
J incture Press

BUSH, \V., SON, * CO. Mariooldine. Chemicals
BUSINESSES I OR DISPOSAL „.

BUSH, \V. J., & CO.
Essential nits. Soluble Essences, French Cream

BUTLER, MCCULLOCH & CO.
Herbalists, Leeches, Waters

BYGRAVE, J. & W Shop Fitter

CADBI'RY BROS Cocoa Essence. . .COVER
Calvert, f. a, & co.

Carbolic Powder. So'uble Cresol 20
CAMPBELL & CO Ceylon Chemists
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND
PHARMACY School

CETTI, E ...Scientific: Apparatus 4
CHAVK & JACKSON Celandine
CHEMISTS' AERATED WATERS ASSOCIA-
TION, Sixpenny Telegram Code, Aerated Waters

CHESEBROLGH MANUFACTURING CO.
Vaseline and Preparations x

CHEVALIER & CO. . .Medicine Pedes (Capsules)
C11ISWICK SOAP CO SojtSoap si
CHRISTIAN, II. J. (II. BOND)

Oak Trie Mai king Ink
CHRISTY, T., & CO.

Ment'iol Cones, Specialities

CHUBB, J. a, & CO.
Seidlitz, Violet, Fullers' Earth Powders

CLARKE, BLEASDALE & CO.
Peat l-coated Pills

CLARKE, JOHN T.
Indiarubber Stamps and Marling Ink

CLARKE, S Nursery Lamp Food Warmers
CLAY, DODD & CO.

Wholesale Druggists, Liverpool
COCKING & CO.

Japan Agents, Peppermint Oil, Menthol
COCKING, T. S Pill Machines
COLWELL, II. M Trusses

CONDRON, R Flesh Brushes
CORNER, R. . Deionshire Oils and I'.mbnwettijns

CRAVEN, M. A., & SON
Confectionery, Lozenges n

CRAWSHAW, E., * CO. ... Crystal Dyes 19

CRESSWELL & CO ...Sponges

( HITCHLEY. T Starch Gloss 23

CROSSLEY BROS "Otto" Gas Engines
CUBLEY & PRESTON NUrometers
CURTIS & SON Shop Fitters

DALES, J. T Dubbin
DARKE. EDWARD Pure Vaccine Lymph
DARLING W Coffin's Dentifrice
DARTON, F., & CO.

Thermometers, Electric Pells, Barometers
DAVENPORT, J. T Chlorodyne
DAVISON Foreign Agent
DAY, SON .V HEWITT

Veterinary Medicine Chests 13

DAY 8i RAISBECK Steel Polish

DE LUCA, G. V.
Screw Pots and Dottles, '/ usraii (litre Oil

DENOUAL, J .Medicinal Capsules
DE PASS, E. A„ Si CO Petrolina xv
DE ST. DALMAS, A.

Plasters, Francis' Bronchial Protector
DIGESTINE CO Digestine
DINNEFORD & CO Fluid Magnesia.
in IBELL, DR Books 4

DODD Si CO Liver Fills
DOULTON & CO Filters
DRYSDALE, J. W., & CO.

Chemical
,
Foreign Agencies

DDK AS * CO Brush:* 15

DUNCAN, FLOCKIIART & CO.
Chloroform, Ink, Qrc.

DUNDAS, DICK, Si CO.
Men'lioline and Menillo'ctte

DUNN & CO. Acetic Acid and Chemicals—Fire
DURRAN I', GEORGE, * JO.

Orange Wine and Mineral Waters.

EDINBURGH CLASSES School of Pharmacy 4
EDWARDS Si SONS Patent Medicines
EDWARDS, E. M , & SON 'Aa Dealers
EDWARDS' PATENT AERATED WATER
BOTTLES IBI1EFFITS, LIMITED)

EISNER* MENDELSOHN ..American Herb*
ELLIS, R., & SON Ruthin Aerated Waters
EMPLOYERS WANTING ASSISTANTS 6
EPFS. J., & CO Homoeopathic Medicines
ESCHMANN BROS, ft WALSH . Silk Catheters
ESTES, E. B.. & SONS Turned Wood Boxes
EVANS, LESCHER & WrEBB

Wholesale and Export Drue/gists. London xvii
EVANS, SONS & CO. Shop Fittings, —Chem sis

Abroad. —Feeding Bottles, — tn-uggists'

Sundries and Senais Specialities, xvii—Porous
Plasters on Felt —UonlM-rat Lime J nice 1

EWES. J., & SONS Clarified Lard
EXCHANGE COLUMN S, 10

F

FARINA, J. M. ..." Gcg niiber"—Eau ele Cologne
FARINA, J. M., No. 4 Eau de Cologne
FAVARUER, II Soda Water Machinery
FELTOE & SONS Lime.Juice
FELTON, GRIMWADE & CO.

Druggists, Melbourne
FENNINGS, A Children's Powders
FINCH, RICKMAN & CO Mustard
FINK & CO Glycerine, Gums, efc.

TINKLER Si CO Vegetable Pepsine
FITCH &• NOTTINGHAM Leeches
F. J. M "Commission Agency" Abroad
FLETCHER, FLETCHER & STEVENSON

De Vrv's Liquid Cinchona
FOLLOWS A- BATE

Druggists' Machinery, all liuels

FORD, SHAPEAN D U CO Printing
FOSTER, F. F Soup Pills lor Poultry
FOUGERA, E., & CO New lock Agency
FOULKES, W. J Cement, Toilet Powder
FREEMAN, R Chlorodyne
FRIfcDElCHsHALL ...Aperient Mineral Water

Text
FRY, J. S., & SONS

Malted Cocoa and Cocoa Extract

GALT,AIS,E.,8tCO Mm ral Waters
GALZY. E Insecticide

GASKELL, DEACON & CO.
Bicarbonate of Soela

GEOLINE MANUFACTURING.COMPANY
Petro cum Jelly

GEORGE & WELCH Dandelion Coffee, <S/c.

GERARD, A Bru he and Toilet Specialities

GIBB, SMITH Si CO., J Spirits of Wine
GIBSON, R Lozenges, Sugar, i c.

GILBER l\ VI....Homaopatlae Pilules Xf Tinctures 23

GILLOTT, J Pens
GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO.

,

Yorkshire Ilelish, Cautum 20

GOULD, E., Si SON
Homo opathic Medicines ami Sundries

GREAT TOWER STREET TEA CO.
Celebrated London Teas

GREEN, F., & CO. ... Cattle, tre., Spices, Drug
Grinders, Crushed Linseed

G KIN DUE Y * CO Petroleum Jthy 23

GUERET FRERES ;
Syphons, Seltogenes, Soda II ater Plant 14

H

HAULER Si CO Lnnnline

H ARDEN & CO Betlrhan Toothache Lure
HARKER, STAGG & MOSS

Manufacturing Pharmacists

HARRIS, P., & CO Oxide of Zinc

HARRISON, F. J., & CO. (LIM.) tiydro'e-ue

HARRISON, VV. B lee. Mineral II aters

HARROP Linen Glaze

HARSTON, A., & CO Ginger A le

HARVEY & CO Methylated Spirit

UASSALL, THOMAS Hay Salt
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IIA»SAIX & CO Phospho-Citric Acid
HAY, W Soluble Ess, Lemons, Ess. Ginger iii

llAYWoon, .1. S Surgical Apphanca
IIAYWARH TYLER A CO Steam Engine
HEARN, KIDDELL A CO.

Feeding and other Bottles
HEARON. SyUIRE * FRANCIS

Manufacturing Pharmacist* x
HENRY Magnesia
HERRINGS » CO.

" Herring's Cnguentum Paralhnum"
HEWLETT, C. J., & SON

Lig Santal. Flat:, ere. Mist. Pepsin. Co.
IIOCKIN, WILSON .V CO.

Menthol Cues Toothache Pencils. 4 c

.

HOLLOW A Y, PR< IFESSOR . Pill* and Ointment
I HILT, ALFRED. Si CO.

Druos, Chemical', and General Produce
HOMOEOPATHIC NURSING INSTITUTE . 7
HOOPER «• CO Water Bed... Covbii
HOOPER. B. CO ...Compressed Salts and Drugs
HOP BITTERS rautio , and Guarantee
HORMUSJEE. RUTTONJEE CO.

Bombay, Chemists
HORN A SON . Patent and Trade Mark Agents 23
HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATES
HOSK IN. W Icing and Kali Sugar
Ho'' Bit ! A N T Perfumern
HOVENDEN A SONS Lloyd's Euxesis 24

HOWARDS A SONS
Quinine and Pharmaceutical Chemicals x'iii

noWE' L'-i Golden Herb Pills
HOW LETT. S Shop Fitter
HUGO. BROWN, A CO F, tract of Beef
HUNTER SIFTER CO Sifttrs, iluers
HINYAIII .IANOS _
hutchins in, A .sico.

Manufacturer! of Indiaruhber Good'
IIYNAM. J fullers' Earth

I

IDRTS A- CO Pure Mineral Waters
INDIA TEA GROWERS' ASSOCIATION leas
INGRAM & UOVl.KXatural Minral Waters C..VER
INGRAM & SON Enemas
IMMISCH, M Metallic Thermometers
INDEX v, vl

JACKSON, M., A CO. (ORME * CO.)
Scientific Apparatus

JAKSON, JOHN, A- CO.
Peppermint, lavender Oils,e>c. 22

JAMES * CO Hair Preparations
JAMES Si CO Cure for Seasickness
JAMES, LIEUT. Horse Blister
JAME-i, PHOSSER, M.D. Guide to the Xew B.P.
JAMES, R. J Horse Blister
JENSEN, DR. CARL L.

Peptones and Crystal Pepsins
JEWSBURY A BROWN

Tooth Paste 22, Aerated Waters
JOHNSON, J. n. A S Essential Oil Mwtard
JONES * MASON Methylated Spirit
JONES, DR. G. H VeniaUne 23
JUDSON & son

filtering Medium and Glass filters 11,13

1/

KANGR A VALLEY Tea
KAY BROS.

Fresh Fruit Essences, Cement and Specialties
K E A RSI EY Widow Welch's f, male Pills
KEENE A AS11WELL

Homoopathic Medicines
KEITH, B„ & CO.

American Concentrated Medicines
KEMP. W.. A S( IN Crushed Linseed 7
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER A CO.

Druggists in Xew Zealand
KETTLE. F. O Vein table 1'archm. nt
KILNER BROS.. Feeding and Dispensing Bottles
KIMPTON, II Books, discount 4
KING. ALFRED, A CO...

. King's Hop Bitters
KINMOND'S MINERAL WATERS ..

.'
i

KU1IN, B _ „ Papaiuum

LA BOTIRBOULE Mineral Water
LAIRITZ Pine Wool Productions
LA LOR, DR pi, .sphoduneLAMB A WATT

, Orange Wine
LANCASTER * SON Photographic Apparatus xviLANG TON, EDDEN, HICKS, S: CLARK

Whole ale and Export Drugrrists xi\LANG. J. A .1 Feeders, Buttles. s„,,ho.,»
LAZENBY. E., A SON Harvey's ,Sauce
LEA'-OY D, E. B. Coinpouii t Glycerine LinctusLEATH .v ROSS

liirmatopathic Medicines. Who'esale
I.EMAITRE A CO. Slug, Fitter,
LENNOX. B. G„ A CO....D,uggists, Cape Colony
LEOS' T.ABLETS "

Compressed Chlorate at Potash
I EVERMORE, AUG., A- I'd.

Pure Precipitated Chalk 23
LINONFR, M Rubber Stamps
LIEHIG CO Extract ot Meat
LINCOLN AND MIDLAND COUNTIES DRUG
CO Clarke's Blood Mixture

LINDSEY * SONS Trusses and Elastic Goods
LIVERPOOL PATENT LINT CO Lint
LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

School
LLOYD, A. S Euxesis 23,24
LONDON MANUFACTURING CO.

_ Essence ofBeefLONDON HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL ANDMKDK Al. SCHOOL .. 4
LoKIMEii & CO Parrish's Chemical food 3

CompoundSurt p of the Hup phosphites 7LYNCH A CO „ ...Tius.es ... Cover

M
MACFARLANE, J. F., & CO.
,. . , Morphia, Chloroform, Ac.

MAIGNEN, P a'.
Spirits of Wine

filters—" Anti-Calcalrc" Powder 11

MANCHESTER SCHOOL ...School of Pharmacy
MANSON & SCHRAMM

Elastic Gum Surgical Instruments
MARTIN. J. W., A- CO Perfumeig 7
MARTIN DALE, W Xitrogtueerinc Tablets xiv
MASON. G.. A CO Essence of Beet
MATHER, W Plasters
MAW, S., SON A THOMPSON Loofahs vi it

Menthol Cones xviii
MAWSON A SWAN fillers
MAY A BAKER Pharmaceutical Chemicals,
Camphor Tablets, Mercurials, Ethers, Bis-
muth. *< Cover
MAY . ROBERTS & CO.

Seltzogenes and Water Bath 8
MEADOWCROFT, W ..... fruit Essences, ere.
MEINERT/,11 * GEN Sarsupanllaer Inrcaciianha
MEYER A HENCKEL Butter Colour. Rennet
MILLS. R. VL. A CO. .. Bourne Aerated Waters
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 7
MOORE. A. F. St II Sponge 'Twine, Chamois
MORGAN CRUCIBLE Co.

Crucibles, Porous Pots, fee. 16, 23
MORRIS. S Stomach Drops
MORRIS ,t CALLARD

Acetic Acid, Xaphtha, <?c
MORRISON'S PILLS
M' IHRI-ON, H , st CO. ...Drugs, Oil-, * Chemicals
MOUSON A CO ....Cocoa Butter Soap
MUM BY Aerated Waters
MUMFORD, G. S.

Linseed, Stare . Fuller's Earth . Text
MUNDAY, J "Junction Day "

MURPHY, .1 Marking ink
MURRAY, SIR .IAS.

fluid Magnesia, fluid Camphor xiv

N
NESTLF, H Milk foodfor Infants
NEVVBERY. F., A SONS Catalogue vii
NEW CARBOLIC SANITARY CO., L1M.

Chloride of Lime in packages
NEWSOME, C Surgeons' Lint
NEW ION St CO.

Photographic Apparatus and Chemicals
NEWTON. ROBINSON, St CO Terebene
NICHOLSON, W.O., F.C.S. Analytical Chemist

OAKEY A SONS Polishing Preparations
Ol'PENHElviER A CO. Manufacturing Chemists
ORME, J.. A CO Scientific Apparatus
ORRIDGE A CO Transfer Agents 6
OSBORNE, BAUER A CHESEMAN

1 e Old Scentes and Ruby Lip Salce

P
PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE CO 16, 23
PATERSON, A Court Plotter
PATTISON, G Long Protectors
PEACE, J. R Pitch, Oits.tc.
PEARS, A. St V Transparent toaps
PKARSE .V W 1IEATLEY Tea and I offee Dealers
PE TERSON A CO Sponge 24
PHILLIPS * CO. (LIM) General Merchants
PHILLIPS, G., A CO Rectified Spirits!
PICKERING, J., & SONS

iXeedham's Poli hing Paste
POCOCK BROS Tubular Water Beds
POTHS, II., .it CO Shop Bottles and Jots
POTTER A CLARKE Botanic Divggists
POWELL & BARSTOW

Elastic titan Surgical Instruments
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO. (LIM.)

Glycerine
PRONK, DAVIS A CO Varnish Materials
PROSSER, £., A CO Druggists, Sydney

Q
CjUILLIAM, JOHN, St CO.

Homccuputhic Medicines and Plasters

R
RACK HA M St CO Dog Medicines 13
RAIMES ,* CO Ess. Compos 1 1 ion Ponder
RANDALL St SON Black Currant Lozenges
REED st CO. Wholesale Druggists, South Africa
KESTUCC'A, GIuV., st CO .Essential Oils
RICHARDS, JOHN Al.

llomi and Foreign Proprirtori/ Articles
RICHARD ^, CHAS Patent Tube Cleaner 3
KIC II 1 < iR [), E. M .... Indiarub^er Stamps 23
RIMMEL, E Perfumery Toilet Preparations ii

BOBBIN* .v CO Uethyltne.eyc. 21
ROBERTS A CO. Foreign Patent Medicines
ROBINSON St SON

Insect Powder Bo ies and Bell itos

ROBINSON A SONS .. Lint.Absorbent WoolAc.
ROBINSON, B Orange Wine. Colic. Waters
ROCKE, TOMPSITT A CO.

Druggists, Melbourne
ROGERS. W HairLotitm
ROSENTHAL A CO Bice Stanh
KOI- 8 A CO Vinum Aurantii
ROTHERMEL Vinegar-making Machine
ROUSE ,v CO Matthewe's F'utters Eanh xviii
ROWLAND, 1 ...Chloride of Gold
ROWLAND A SONS Toilet Articles
RoYAL PERF1 MERY Co. Edelweiss Perfumes
RU Mi OKI) CHEMICAL CO.

Jtorsioid's Acid Phosphates
RYLANDS. DAN

Muteial Water Specialities and Machinery

s
SANITARY' PAPER CO xviii
SANITAS CO. il.LM.) Disinfectant ... Text
SAINSBI RY, S Lavender Water S3
SANtORD A SON Vermin Killer
SANGER, J., A SON

Fou nt Medicines, Price Current
SAUNDERS, CIIAKI.E* ParaOinum Molle P.b.
SAVARS SPECIALITIES
SAVORY A MOORE The Lam, Ha- of the
Pharmacopoeia, Pancreatic Emulsion, Peptonized
Mi.k,(,c

SAVORY'S MOORE Peptonizing Pellet
„ ,, fmdfor Infants
,. „ , Meat Peptone

SCHACHT, WILLIAM. St CO. KronengneUe
SCHOOL OF PHARM. (Bloomsbury So,.).. School
SCIIWENKNER, E., & CO.

frozen Filtering Papers
SCHWEPPE'S MINERAL WATERS

Ginger Ale, TEXT
SCOTT, J., Si CO Respirators, Opticians
SCOTT, W. A Surgical Instruments, e}c.

SEABIIRY & JOHNSON " Still they come"
SEEGER, II Metal Cleaning Pomatum
SEELEY Hard Rubber Trusses
SELF-OPENING TIN BOX I'll Tin Boxes
SHARLAND St CO Wholesale Druggists
SHAW, A. Si J Chamois Leather
SHIRLEY A 1 Menthol Cones xix
8HIRKEFFS St CO Foreign Chemists
SILICATED CARBON FILTER CO .filters 12

Text 13*
SIMCOCK, J. S. Feeding Bottles (Screw Stoppered)
SIMCOCK, T. W.

Druggists' Sundries, Para/hn, Benzidine, Ac.
SMITH, T. J Cod Liver Oil
SMITH, J. G.

" Mineral irater Makers'Manual "

SMITH, T. A II., & CO.
Morphia, Chloroform, &c.

SMITH, W. F intibitious Pills
SMITH, W. F Fowler's Corn Plaistfr
SOUTHALL BROTHERS A BARCLAY ...The
Al Cod Licer Oil, Pel'etier's Quinine Capsules X

SOUTH LONDON SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
IW. Baxter. Secretory) School 4

SPINNER si CO Spinner's 'leas
SPONG A SON Pig Ponders 13
SPRATTS PATENT ... I),*, Biscuits $ Medicines
ST. JACOB'S OIL _ xv, 27
STEARNS, i REDK .A CO. Xoit-Secret Medicines
STEDM AN. J. II... Teething and S( idlilz Ponders
STEPHENSON St TRAVIS

•Slypium) Antiseptic Dressing
STEVENSON A HOWELL Kssential Oils. etc.

STEVENS. P. A White Guttapercha
STOCKER'S FEEDING BOTTLES (BREF-
FITS. LIMITED)

STURROCKS St SONS „. Toilet Specialities
SUTIIERS, WM.

Chroma Thermal Composition Essence.
SUTTON, F., A CO, ... Instruments and Chemicals
SUTTON, O.. & CO Tootn Blocks i Dentifrice)
SYMES A CO. (Simla) Musk and Agencies
SYMONDS A CO Cigars
SYMINGTON, TIIOS., & CO. ...Coffee Essences 2

T
TAYLOR, E Plasters
TAYLOR, T. & C J Afraled Waters i

TAYLOR, T. Cleansing Drinks
THE LONDON RUBBER PRIN TING CO.

Rubber Stamps 23
TIIOMJS. F., & CO _ Quinine, ic.
THOMPSON A CAPPER

Homo opathic Medicines and Dentifrice Water
THOMPSON, H. ASC* IUG II. A SON

Who'esale and H.c,„,rl Druggists
THOMPSON A- NOKRIS MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, LIM Corrugated Paper

THOMPSON, MILLARD A CO. (LIM.)
Druggists' Sundries 18

TITTERTON A HOWARD Brushes xx
TODD, ALBErlT M Pipmenlhol Crystals
TOMLINSON, R.,Si SONS shop Utters
TOOGOOD Egyptian Llophars xx
TOOGOOD, W.

Earthenware Covered Pots and Feeding Bottles
TOWLE, A. P.

Thornton's Toilet Cream and Chlorodyne
TOWNSEND, J Handbills and Labels 4
TREBLE, GEO., A SON Shop litters
TULLY Postal Teaching
TYLER, HAY'WARD, A CO Steam Engine
TYRER, P. _ Ketchup and Sauces 21

V
VALLET, L Patent Stoppered Bottles
VAN ABBOTT Diabetes foods
VOUELER CO., THE CHARLES A.

St. Jacob's Oil 27, xv

w
WAITE A BATTMAN Transfer Agent
WALKER A- DALRYMPLE Tea
WALKER, TROKE A CO. Change of Partnership
WARNER, W. R., & CO.

Coated Pills and Tagluvin
WATT, J. J., St CO Hoiioeopathtc Medicines
WENT. THOMAS Okelt's Mono Bouquet
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE OF CHEMISTRY
AND PHARMACY School

W1UTAKER.& GROSSMITII
Eucalyptus Oil Soap 17

WHITE, GEO , & SONS Irish Honey and Beeswax
W1LCOCKS, N. G Soda Water Machinery

Testimonial
WILSON A SON Urinary Test Papers
WINK. J. A.. Si CO. .. Morphia and all its Salts
WOLTERS, OTTO balances
WOODS, M. W Arcca Toothpaste
WOOLLEY, SONS A CO. Sanitary Rose Powder
WRIGHT, J. II. Poultry Egg-Producing Powder
WRIulIT, LAYMAN, A UMNEY

Whole ale ana Export Druggists Cover
hssential Oil ofA Imonds 20

WYLEY'S A CO.. ..Coated Pills, Pharmaceuticals,
II ItoLsale Druggists 25

Y
YARDLEY & CO Choice Toilet Soaps
YATES, W. S Shop Fitter 24

YORK GLASS CO., LIM. Patent Bottle Lettering
YOUNGER St RIDLEY

Temperance Wine Mixtures I

YOUNG, II. (G.Fattison, propr.) Corn Plasters

ZIMMERM ANN, A. A M Schering's and
finzelberg's Chemicals—Iodoform, Paraldi hydt...
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(430 Pages of Information in the 1886 Edition, now ready.)

COMPOUND SYRUP OP THE

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Syn. Syr. Hvpopliosph. Co. (LORIMER).

Each Fluid Drachm contains—
Lime Hypophosphite 2 grains
Sodium ,, If, ,,
JPotassium „ 1 ,,£on „ I „
Manganese t »»
Quinine „ } ,,
Strychnine ,, Yho „

DOSE.—For an Adult, One Teaspoonful in a Wineglass of Water, after each meal. Children in proportion.

An ingenious advertisement, in form of a Circular Letter, having been widely distributed, in which the author claims to

be the inventor of " Compound Syrup of the Hypophosphites," impugns English Manufacturers and Dispensing Chemists, and
presumes to educate the Medical Profession, we

the author of the said Circular, in the sum of

TWO HUNDRED GUINEAS,
to provo either that he invented " Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites," or that his preparation is superior or equal to ours in

chemical or therapeutical value ; and we undertake to pay this sum for the benefit of London Hospitals if he should succeed.

Meanwhile our formula is clearly stated above; and we believe that the superiority of our preparation is incontestable.

The Strychnia is held permanently in solution. The Syrup is neutral or very slightly alkaline. It will never deposit oe
become unsightly ; and our price is not a fancy one.

I and 1 lb., stamped, 24/ and 42/; unstamped, 21/ and 36, doz. In Bulk for Dispensing, 2/6 per lfr.

FREE TRIAL SAMPLES SUPPLIED ON A°PLICATION.

LORIMER & CO.,
MANUFACTURING

CHEMISTS,
Awarded SIX GOLD and PRIZE MEDAL*

Hargrave Park Road, London, N.
London and Calcutta, 1881: one Gold Medal, Calcutta, being SPECIAL for
PAItRISirS CHKMICAL FOOD."
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S, MAW, SON & THOMPSON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

EGYPTIAN LOOFAHS
OF EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD QUALITY.

PRICE TO THE TR-A-IDE

:

From 6s. to I6s. per doz., according to size.

Very large Picked Specimens, uncut, for
Show, from Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. each.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, LONDON.

GUSTAV BOEHHFS
TRANSPARENT GLYCERINE SOAP, Manufactured with Pure Spirits of Wine and Purest

GUcerine. The first Soap of this description introduced in this market, and still recognised the best. Prices have been reduced lately

PURIFIED TOILET SOAPS, Highly Scented. Largre variety of such delicate Scents as
Ess. Bouquet. Jockey Club, Husk, Oppoponax, Eose de Mai, Xew Mown Hay, Violet, Lavender, Tea Rose, Mignonette, and many other

distinct Peifumes.

CALCUTTA GOLD MEDAL EXHIBITION SOAP, assorted in 12 different scents
and colours.

WINDSOR, HONEY, OATMEAL, COAL TAR, CARBOLIC, and all kinds of
ordinary Toilet So3ps.

EXTRACTS OF FLOWERS, Triple, Double, and Simple.

FLORAL PERFUMES, with aporopriate Silk Flower Labels. See special notice in
THE CHEMIST AKD DRUGGIST, July edition, 1885.

LAVENDER WATER, FLORIDA WATER, EAU DE COLOGNE, and all other
Toilet Waters.

COLONIAL TOILET WATER—an excellent composition for use in hot climates.

DENTIFRICE, VIOLET POWDER, and all other Requisites for the Toilet,

PETROSINE POMADE and PETROSINE IN BULK—a Petroleum Jelly, guaranteed
never to turn rancid.

m a Mm;1 apta'dtttq r 38 MORELAND STREET r late Charles Street
,
CTTTROAD, LONDON, B.C.,MANUFACTORIES , r- ^ ^ 0FFENBaCH „ MAjNj GERMANY.
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NEW IMPROVEMENTS. THE— ENTERPRISE TINCTURE PRESS.

THE AMERICAN (ENTERPRISE)

DRUG MILL.

CONSTRUCTED OX AX IMPROVED PRIXCIPLE.

This is certainly the most perfect machine for grinding

drugs that has yet been invented, both as regards simplicity

of parts and efficiency in working.

A great improvement lias been effected in this Mill. The
grinders or cutters are now cut to a much keener edge than

before, thus ensuring a closer contact and reducing the

The principle upon -which the Press operates is, that the

drug is acted upon in a continuous thin layer, which is forced

forward by each revolution of the screw into smaller and

smaller space, the leverage yielding a force so powerful

as to extract almost the entire moisture, delivering the

residue of suitable drugs with almost crisp dryness,

and, as experience has showD, it saves a greater amount

of tincture (very important in the case of Tincture of

Opium, and other expensive drugs) than even the rucst

drugs, when it is necessary, to an almost impalpable powder.

The general construction has also been improved, rendering

it easier to work.

This Mill can be regulated to grind to any degree of fine-

ness or coarseness required, and by the mere turning of

a thumb-screw can be opened and the cutters removed in a ,

minute.

The form of the cutters is designed so as to crush and

reduce to powder almost any substance, effectually and !

quickly, at the Eame time that the cutting edge is never

destroyed, thus saving the expense of re-eutting, incident

to the ordinary Mill.

The cutters always keep their edge, and never require

re-toothing ; if broken they can be replaced at a trifling

cost.

In this Mill ALONE there is no danger or loss resulting

from grinding any number of different substances in suc-

cession, because between each operation the Mill can be

opered, the cutters taken out. cleaned, and replaced with the

greatest ease.

Professor Maisch, Philadelphia Coll. of Pharmacy. U.S.A..

says:— '"The best Mill that has been devised. One of the

prominent advantages is the facility with which the internal

working parts can be viewed by simply turning one screw."

The prices are as follows:—Three Size?
(Ornamental),

£2 10s. ; £3 10s. ; £5 10s. ; Thru Sizes (Plain),

£2 ; £3 ; £5. Subject to the usual Discount.

powerful hydraulic press. So thorough is its action in this

respect, that the Chemist's Journal has humorously remarked

of it, that " it will almost squeeze blood out of a turnip." One

firm informs us that they have saved at least £'20 more

in three months by the use of this Press than they could

secure by using any other. The working of this Press I eing

continuous, either small or very large quantities may be

operated upon at one time, and much more rapidly than in any

other form of apparatus.

The fact that drugs require handling but once, that the use

of press cloths is done away with, and that the operation is

continuous, shows a great advantage in this Press over any

other.

Price 15s. Subject to the usual Discount. Obtainable from

every Wholesale Druggist.

The Sole European Agents are Bcbeocghs. Well-

come & Co., Snow Hill, London.
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TRADE MARK. THE

NEW "AT COD LIVER OIL
IS NOW READY, AND THE QUALITY IS VERY CHOICE.

Sample iVec on application.

PELLETIER'S QUININE CAPSULES
Eaeh dpsule contains 1^ grains of Quinine, which may be proved by cutting the Capsule open and weighing the Quinine.

3HP~ About 20,000 samples of Pelletier's Capsules and the "A 1" Oil are going out to the Profession - that is, a

sample to each Medical Practitioner in the United Kingdom.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY, Manufacturing Chemists, BIRIIMHAIT.
Exclusive Ag-nts for the United Kingdom for PELLETIER'S QUININE CAPSULES.

WHITE "VASELINE."
In Bottles and Cardboard Cases similar in style and size to our regular grade.

EITHER UNSOENTED OR DELICATELY PERFUMED.
2-oz. Bottle, 1*. ; 5-oz. Bottle, 2s.

;
Large size, handsome Bottle, Glass Stopper, Zs. Gd. Usual Discounts.

An exquisite Emollient for the Skin and Complexion, and a perfect Toilet Article.

Perfumed " VASELINE OIL " for the Hair. A New Preparation. Is. per Bottle.

NOTICE.— The fancy word "VASELINE " is ths Registered Trade-mark of this Company.

The CHESE8B0UCH WANDFACTORING CO.. 41 BOLBORN YIADDCT, LONDON, E.C.

HEARON, SQUIRE & FRANCIS,
WHOLESALE & EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

Manufacturing Pharmaceutical
Analytical Chemists.

TRADE MARK.
ESTABLISHED, at 95 bishopsgate street. 1714.

DRUGS AND PREPARATIONS STANDARDIZED IN ACCORDANCE WITH P.B. 1885.TEREBEBTE
Purified for Internal Use by Fractional Distillation.

Ess. Pro Mist. Perri Co. for the Extemporaneous Production of the P.B. Mistura.

INFANTS' FOOD MALTED IN BULK.
Concentrated Infusions, Liquors and Liquid Extracts in vacuo.

"MEMORANDA OF NEWLY-APPROVED REMEDIES," 4th Edition, on Application.

5 COLEMAN STREET, LONPONT
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In our Trade report will be found several cotes on rare or

unusual drugs which have appeared in Mincing Lane since
our last issue. We expect to publish such notes occasionally

•in future, and those interested should look for them in our
Mincing Lane report.

If the progress of homoeopathy may be estimated by the
prosperity of its institutions and the liberality of its believers,

it must be in a good way. A Liverpool homccopath (Mr. Tate)
has recently given a second donation of 10,000Z. towards a
hospital for the city for homoeopathic treatment, and the
London Homccopathic Hospital, which has gradually increased
the number of its beds to eighty, has just built a new ward
for men with four! sen more beds. To endow this ward a new
subscription has been started. Major Yanghan Morgan, the
chairman of the hospital, contributes 1,000/ ., Lord Ebury 100/.,

Colonel Clifton Brown 100Z., and so on. Moreover, bazaars
and concerts are being organised, which are certain to be
fashionably patronised..

A case has lately been decided in the New York Supreme
Court (Van Wyck v. Horowitz) which disposes, so far as that
Court has jurisdiction, of the claim, which is generally con-
sidered a sound one, of an assistant benefiting by the repu-
tation of a former employer. Van Wyck is a watchmaker,
who had employed Horowitz as an assistant, and he applied
for an injunction against Horowitz to prevent him describing
himself as " late with James P. Van Wyck." The Court
granted this injunction, on the ground that the defendant
was attempting to transfer to himself a part of the reputation
of the business of the plaintiff, which belorjgs as truly to the
plaintiff as any part of his personal property. The applica-
tion of this little history is sufficiently obvious.

THK NEW i'ORK MARKETS

The price of the

(3s. 67Z.) in vials

riTHE following details oE the American drug market, which

are of some importance, reach us too late to be included

in the proper section. It will lie noted that the prices sterling

(in parentheses) are what the different articles would cost

delivered in London, all market allowances, discounts, &c,

being taken into account.

Coca Leaves.- Cable advices from Peru report an advance

of 15 per cent,, consequently, and in spite of the bear opera-

tions going on here, holders of good dark green Huanuco

leaves have raised their price to 40c. (Is. 97.), and if sales

begin at anything near this figure, much higher rates will be

sure to prevail. With the present demand for cocaine, there

is not three months' supply of leaves in this market.

Podophyllum Kesin is just now quoted at extremely

low rates, said to be owing to a disagreement between manu-

facturers ; consumers ought to purchase a good supply while

this " war " lasts. Best quality is quoted #2.50 per lb. (10.?. 9d.)

Guarana continues very scarce. Last week a direct im-

port of two cases was reported ; this did not come on the

market. Quotations rule about #2.25 lb. (9s. M.) for small

quantities ; there is an import duty of 25 per cent.

Quinine has slightly improved, but more from the fact

that manufacturers are not pushing sales, than from any
improvement in the position of affairs ; second-hand holders

continue to meet the current wants at from 63c. to 65c.

(2s. 9d. to 2s. lOd.) according to brand,

large home manufacturers remains at 80c

and 73c. for bulk (3s. 2d.)

Oil Peppermint has not altered in value. The position

is very strong, especially taking into account that there

remain six months before the new crop can be made available,

and the season for consumption is approaching. True Wayne
County oil in tins cannot be had in any quantity below #4.25
(17,?. 9d. net). Michigan is offering in a limited way at

#4.00 (16s. 9d. net).

Senega Root.—The market is decidedly weaker, owing

.

to some large parcels, which were held for high prices, being
now pushed for sale, one man with 10,000 lbs. of ordinary

clean root, good Western quality, but chumpy, is especially

anxious to get rid of it, Prime quality is worth 46c. (2s. l^d.)

nominally. Real good quality is very scarce, but common
dark is in large supply at 43c. (2s )

Mexican Sarsafarilla. — Large arrivals continue to
take place, but as price is about at lowest a large shipping-

house here takes all offering, so that the market is firm at the
rates ruling lately, say, prime Yera Cruz 10c. (52s.), Inspan
quality 9c. (48s. Qd.)

Honduras Sarsaparilla is in brisk demand for the
Continent, and stock on the spot has been reduced to 550
bales. The " Carib," a brig which generally brings regular

supplies, is expected first week in March with 171 bales, this

being much below her regular cargo. Fair quality can be
had at 30c. (Is. Qd.), but as high as 45c. (2s. 2d.) is regularly

paid for fancy brands ; the demand for this grade is mostly
for Russia.

Serpentaria is higher, 60c. (2s. 8^.) being demanded by
the parties who took over the stock of the " combination " in

Texas. It is, however, a fact that the new may be expected
in a month or six weeks, and unless dealers and collectors all

over the district where it is got are members of the " corner,"

it is difficult to see how the price can be kept up.

Oil Wintergref.n is tending
quoted in tins (8s. 3d.)

lower, #1.90 being now
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THE HOUSE OP LORDS AND THE SALE OF
POISONS.

(Special Report.")

IN the House of Lords on Friday, February 26, the Earl of

Milltown asked Her Majesty's Government whether, con-

sidering that a Bill upon the subject was read a second time in

this House last Session and referred to a Select Committee, it

is their intention to introduce this Session a Bill for regulating

the sale of poisons. The noble earl said that it was probabl v

within the knowledge of their lordships that a feeling of

very considerable uneasiness existed in the country, in conse-

quence of the very great laxity in the present regulations

which governed the sale of poisons. That laxity afforded

not only great facilities for the commission of the crimes of

murder and suicide, but it was also the cause of not infre-

quent cases of accidental death. That feeling had been
intensified of late by a case of a very remarkable nature,

which was now before a public tribunal. He did not intend

to say anything about that case, except to make the remark,
that it disclosed the extraordinary facility afforded to per-

sons absolutely unknown to the vendors fur obtaining large

quantities of the most deadly poisons. His noble friend

Lord Carlingford, whom he was sorry not to see present, had,
when President of the Council last Session, introduced a Bill

upon that subject, and the measure was one of very consider-

able importance. Owing, however, to a custom which he
was sorry to say was somewhat frequent in the House, of

Bills being read a second time before their Lordships had
had any opportunity of considering their provisions, the

measure did not meet with a sufficient amount of debate on
the occasion. He (Lord Milltown), however, took the oppor-
tunity of protesting against the course that had been pur-

sued, and his noble friend very courteously put off the

Committee stage of the Bill for a considerable period. For
some reason or other the Committee did not sit, and the Bill

eventually was allowed to drop. Under these circumstances,

and as their Lordships were not at present embarrassed by
any great plethora of legislation, he ventured to express the
hope that his noble friend who now occupied the post of

Lord President of the Council would reintroduce either the
Bill of last session or a similar Bill. If the noble lord did

so, as he hoped he would, he trusted also that the noble lord

would take care to avoid some of the mistakes into which
his predecessor fell, and that he would include in the provi-

sions of the measure regulations controlling the sale of

poisons by apothecaries, general practitioners, and veterinary

surgeons, which were wholly omitted from the previous Bill.

It was very natural that pharmaceutical chemists, who all

their lives had been accustomed to the preparation and sale

of these drugs, should feel aggrieved at their being singled

out for special legislation, while other people who also sold

such drugs in their ordinary trade should be left untouched.
There was another point he wished to mention, and that was
the omission of any precautionary measures relating to the
sale of carbolic acid, a poison commonly sold in oil shops, in

any kind of vessel, and to which was to be attributed more
accidental deaths than those caused by the well-known and
dreadful poison strychnine.

Earl Spencer confessed that he felt himself much relieved

by the speech of the noble earl opposite, in comparison with the

condition of mind in which he was before he heard it, for on
looking at the newspapers that morning he read an announce-
ment that on the previous evening the noble earl had introduced

a Bill into their lordships' House, dealing with the sale of

poisons, and that the Bill had been read a first time. He
felt therefore somewhat to blame for not having been in his

place on that occasion. With regard to the question the

noble earl had now put, he wished to inform him that the

( lovernment were considering the question at that moment,
and in a very few days he hoped to be able to inform the

House when they intended to take up the subject by way of

legislation. He would undertake, if such were their inten-

tion, to bring in a Bill on the subject, and to give plenty of

time after the Bill was delivered and before it was read a
second time for consideration on the part of the noble earl

and his friends. He was afraid that at that moment he
could go no farther.

The Earl of Milltown said that the Bill which he ventured
to present to their lordships on the previous evening, and
wdiich was read a first time, was for the purpose of prevent-

ing the sale of church sites in the City for building purposes,

and was not connected with the sale of poisons.

WMi Djmrmacettiieal Counnl.

Maech 3, 1886.

OUE reporter was for some unexplained reason refused ad-

mission to the Council-room till twenty minutes after

the hour of meeting. The President (Mr. Carteighe) was,

in the chair, and there were present fifteen other members of

Council. These were Messrs. Allen, Atkins, Borland, Bottle,

Butt, Churchill, Gostling, Hampson, Hills, Radley, Robbius,

Savage, Schacht, Williams, and Woolley. Messrs. Richard-

son and Greenish arrived somewdiat later.

• The minutes of the last meeting were read. On reaching the

letter which had been received from the Privy Council, the

President, interposing, said, " A long letter from the Privy

Council. This need not be read.''

On coming to the letters from Scotland in reference to the

appointment of the Secretary for Scotland which had been

received last month, the President asked if these should be

read. A response, " No ; taken as read," was general.

Mr. Hampson said the minutes were not accurate, as they

did not record that he had objected to the Council going

into Committee when the letters from the Privy Council in

reference to the by-laws had been read and discussed.

Mr. Bottle said if all objections were recorded the

minute-book would become a very large affair. The emenda-

tion was, however, made.

The Conversazioni;.

The President said a letter had been received from the

Science and Art Department expressing the willingness of

the Lords of the Council to grant to the Society the use of

South Kensington Museum for the evening of May 19.

Finance.

The Finance Committee's report was read. Details of the

receipts and expenditure of the month were given. No dis-

cussion occurred on this report, which was adopted.

Research Laboratory.

The report of the Library Committee, besides the usual

details, gave the results of the discussions of the Committee

on the subject of the proposed "research laboratory," which

had been referred to them. It was the opinion of the Com-

mittee that such a laboratory should be established, and they

submitted the following scheme of regulations :
—

Scheme for the Management of the Research
Laboratory of the Pharmaceutical Society.

Objects.

1. The laboratory is founded for the advancement of

pharmacology by research, and shall be available for the pur-

poses of investigation and research in chemistry and other

branches of science relating to pharmacology to all persons

who possess the requisite scientific knowledge and training.

Government.

2. The government of the laboratory shall be vested in the

Council.

3. The management of the laboratory shall be under the

supervision of the committee to be elected annually by the

Council. The committee shall consist of the president, vice-

president, and one other member of Council, assisted by

three persons (not being members of Council) who shall be

nominated by the Council.

4. The committee shall meet at least twice a year to trans-

act such business as may be necessary for the proper manage-

ment of the laboratory.

5. The laboratory shall be under the immediate manage-

ment of a director, who shall be appointed annually by the

Council. He shall be from time to time furnished on appli-

cation to the committee with all the apparatus and materials
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necessary for investigations. In carrying on research he

shall be at liberty to employ an assistant approved by the

•committee.

6. The director shall be responsible to the Committee for

the proper maintenance of the laboratory and shall at least

twice a year submit to the committee a report of the work
done.

Regulationsfor the Laboratory.

7. Any person who desires to assist in the researches

undertaken by the director, or who wishes to pursue an in-

vestigation on his own account, may be admitted into the

laboratory as a worker by the committee on the nomination
of the director, to whom written application is to be made
for the purpose. A worker who desires to remain engaged
in investigation for more than one year shall renew his

application for admission each year.

8. Each worker will be expected before his admission to

satisfy the director of his competency, and if he wishes to

undertake any particular investigation, he must also furnish

a statement in writing of its nature and extent.

9. Every worker will be furnished with gas, water,

materials, and apparatus. He will be expected to reinstate

such apparatus as he may damage on being called upon by
the director.

10. No inquiry having a direct commercial object shall be
conducted in the laboratory.

11. The selection of subjects for investigation shall be left

to the discretion of the director, assisted by the committee.
All investigations shall be subject to the control of the

director, and no research shall be undertaken that is not
approved by him. But the director shall allow the utmost
freedom to each investigator in the methods of research

pursued, so far as these are consistent with the orderly

government of the laboratory. The publication of research

shall not take place without the sanction of the director or com-
mittee, and in all cases the words " Communication from the

Research Laboratory of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain," or their equivalent, shall be appended to the title of

each paper.

12. A report of the work done shall be presented annually
to the Council.

13. The director shall have power (for any sufficient cause)
to order a worker to cease to use the laboratory at any time,

or immediately. The right of appeal to the committee, whose
decision shall be final shall be allowed in cases in which this

power has to be exercised.

The President moved the adoption of the report, and in

reference to the proposed research laboratory said the Com-
mittee had considered the whole subject tie novo, and had
come to the conclusions embodied in their report. He re-

peated his view of the work of such an institution. It would
be probably desirable to investigate the properties of new
drugs as they came forward. There were also a number of

what he might term pharmaceutical remanets, such as the
chemistry of aconite and aconitines, the active principles of

belladonna, which had been investigated recently to some
extent by Ladenberg, the question whether atropine was a
single or a compound alkaloid, and so on. The laboratory
would afford an opportunity for those students who might
wish to go beyond the range of the usual studies to prosecute
some researches.

Mr. Churchill : Is there anything said about fees ?

The President : Nothing about fees. He believed that the
work done in such a laboratory would be regarded as con-
clusive by men of science ; and having regard to this fact,

and believing it to be the duty of that Society to promote
pharmacy as much as possible, and so fulfil the purposes of a
true guild, he asked the Council to adopt this report. The
difficulty as to suitable premises, he added, would probably
disappear in the course of six months or a year.
The Vice-President (Mr. Atkins) asked if the probable

cost of this laboratory had been estimated.
The President said that without reckoning rent they esti-

mated it would cost about 500/. a year. But of course that
would depend a good deal on the number of workers who
might be admitted. It was not desirable that there should
be a great number, nor did he expect there would be many
applications. They did not offer any remuneration except
to the director and his assistant.

Mr. Williams seconded the proposal, but reserved approval

of all the details of the scheme. He thought it would be a
pity if they tied themselves to the whole of the scheme.

Mr. Richardson asked what was meant by the tenth
clause, which excluded inquiries of a commercial character.

Mr. Churchill said the business of pharmacists was to

provide for the medical profession the purest drugs, but when
they had done so they found half the profession preferred to

prescribe Jones's or Smith's essences of this or that, and so

the trade was drifting into becoming merely retailers of

Smith's and Jones's specialties. It seemed to him that such
a laboratory as the one proposed could do much service to

the trade by taking such a substance as James's Antimonial
Powder (to take one of the oldest), and see if it possessed
any virtues ; and if so, what they were. Such information
would be much more interesting to the trade generally than"

whether atropine is a simple or compound body.

The President said the purpose of the tenth clause was
only to exclude direct analytical work being undertaken by
the director for private fees.

Mr. Borland asked what would be the position of the

persons not members of the Council on this Committee.
The President said they would be advisers simply.

Mr. Richardson suggested the possibility of getting
Government aid for the Institution, as is often given on the

Continent.

Mr. Hampson said that several points had already been
raised which showed the need of further consideration of the
details, and he would like it to rest for awhile, especially as

it could not be proceeded with until they could get other
premises. He did not take a sanguine view of the prospects
of such a laboratory. The unsatisfactory experience of the
Pharmaceutical Conference did not lead him to be very
hopeful that the Society would gather sufficient results to

compensate them for their outlay. At the same time the
scheme was too good a one to oppose. If they had more to

do with the preparation of the Pharmacopoeia they would
have more reason for it. Perhaps this might be a means to

that end. He urged that they should begin in a small way.
Mr. Sciiacht also urged further time for consideration.

There were several points which wanted thinking about.

There was the proposal to admit anyone as a worker. It

might be right, but the proposition was somewhat startling.

The President said it applied to anyone approved by the

Committee.
Mr. Schacht also questioned whether the scheme insisted

sufficiently that the results of the work should be published.

The President said the scheme required that reports of

the work done should be sent in.

Mr. Atkins, like Mr. Hampson, felt that they should pro-

ceed at first tentatively. It >vas very easy to vote large sums,
but they would need to give something more than money to

attain their object.

Some more conversation ensued in regard to some of the

features of the schene. Mr. Savage elicited that 500/. was
merely the cost of maintaining the laboratory ; Mr. Schacht
that there was not likely to be any friction between this new
laboratory and the older one ; Mr. Woolley questioned
whether the Council would be retaining sufficient control

over the management of the laboratory ; and Mr. Borland
thought they would not have sufficient hold of the results.

Ultimately the report and recommendations of the Committee
were unanimously adopted : but it was understood that the

details of the scheme were left for longer consideration.

Benevolent Fund.
The Committee's report recommended grants varying from

51. to 15?., and amounting in all to 85/. Mr. Atkins gave par-
ticulars of one case, in which it was proposed to assist in

sending a widow and her son to Illinois, to two older sons
who were willing to receive her ; and Mr. Woolley spoke of

another case, of an old lady who had in the past moved in

good society, and who is now much reduced.

Examinations.
The report from the Board of Examiners for the February

examination of England and Wales showed that of 13 candi-
dates for the Major, only 4 had passed; that of 103 candi-
dates for the Minor, only 33 had passed.

Mr. Gostling asked whether the President and Vice-Presi-
dent were perfectly convinced that this large proportion of
failures was entirely due to a want of proper proficiency on
the part of the candidates.
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The President said they were quite satisfied with the
manner in which the examinations were conducted.

Mr. Greenish said it would appear that the more the faci-
lities were increased, the less prepared were the candidates.

Additions to the Poisoxs Schedule.
A letter was read from Mr. Martindale in respect to the

addition of nitro glycerine to the Poisons Schedule. The
tablets were the only official preparation of nitre-glycerine,
and he knew of no recorded case of poisoning by them. He
brought forward instances of two children, aged six and three,
who had eaten two dozen tablets without effect, and of a dog
to which he had given twenty-six tablets without doing bjm
any injury. He urged that if nitro-glycerine should be added
to the Schedule, the " tablets B.P." should be specially ex-
cepted.

Mr. Greenish to a great extent supported Mr. Martindale's
expressions. [He alone in the Council had objected to include
nitro-glycerine in Part I. of the Schedule, and he still

thought it absurd to make that addition.
A letter was also read from Mr. Wm, Young, of Brixton,

protesting against the admission of lobelia to the Poisons
Schedule. It had, he said, been taken iu large quantities
with impunity.

The Council then went into Committee to consider the
report of the General Purposes Committee, and the President
stated that there would be no more business. The proceed-
ings up to that time had lasted one hour and a half.

glcfvoplifuit geprts.

Poisoned with Strychnine.

On February 23 Mr. G. P. Wyatt held inquests at the

George and Dragon, St. George's Road, Camberwell, on the

bodies of Martha Reddin and Mary Ann Hammerton, whose
deaths were alleged to be due to a mistake made by a doctor's

assistant in the dispensing of some medicine.

The case of Martha Reddin was the first one taken.

Evidence was given by her husband, w ho stated that deceased
had suffered from a cough, which was considerably relieved

by a mixture which she had got at a dispensary. On Thurs-
day night (18th) she had a second supply of the mixture

;

shortly after taking a dose of it she was severely pained,

and in spite of Dr. Partridge's assistance died in the course
of the evening. Dr. Partridge gave corroborative evidence.

He suspected the case to be one of strychnine poisoning and
prescribed accordingly ; when he"called a second time the
woman was dead. Similar evidence was given in the case
of Mrs. Hammeiton, who had been supplied with the same
mixture.

Dr. Foster, 420 Old Kent Road, stated that the medicine
had been obtained in his dispensary, and was served by his

assistant, Dr. William Allen, with whom he had no fault to

find.

Dr. Allen deposed that he was a qualified man. He had
served the medicine which caused the death of the two
women. He had taken some of the medicine himself, and
had felt bad. The thought of strychnine flashed across his

mind. He took upon himself the responsibility of the affair,

as he had the management of the drugs. He expressed
his sorrow for the injury done to his employer, Dr. Foster,

and also to the relatives of the deceased. The only way that

he could account for the mistake was that the strychnine
might have been placed in the bottle when the drugs were
being changed, and in that case the label on the bottle coidd
not have been altered.

The Coroner summed up at great length, and the jury

returned a verdict of " Death from misadventure " in both
cases. At the request of the jury the Coroner severely cen-

sured Dr. Allen for extreme carelessness.

Mr. Reddin stated that he intended taking proceedings
against Dr. Allen.

Alleged Attempt to Poison by Chloroform.—At the
Wandsworth Police Court, on February 27, a young woman
named Alice Amelia Tharly was charged with attempting to

poison Mrs. Rose Hannah Darling, a widow lady, who was
staying with her son-in-law, Dr. Horace Bayfield, of Somers

Villas, Lavender-hill, Battersea. The evidence went to show-
that the poison was administered in a cup of tea which the
prisoner had prepared for Mrs. Darling. She became very ill',

and only recovered after medical assistance. Dr. Bay'licld.

stated that the tea tasted of tincture of opium, and the milk:
which was used for the tea smelt strongly of chloroform..
He had missed a quantity of both of these drugs from his
surgery. Corroborative evidence was given, and the prisoner
was remanded to give opportunity for analysis of the teat,

and milk.

^robinnal geprfs.

LEICESTER.

Formation of a Chemists' Association.

A preliminary meeting of the Leicester chemists was heUV
on Feb. 9, and an adjourned meeting on Feb. 23, for thc-

purpose of forming an association of chemists to pro-
tect the interests of the trade, and to promote the educa-
tional interests of the assistants and apprentices. At both
meetings Mr. J. G. F. Richardson presided, and the pro-
ceedings were of a most harmonious nature. On behalf of

the Assistants' Association Mr. W. B. Clark stated that the-

Association would hand over all its property to the new
organisation if certain conditions were agreed to. This offer

was accepted with cordiality, and after the meeting had
thoroughly discussed the possibilities of non-success, and the
lines in which the best results for all would be obtained, it

was proposed and agreed " That the name of the new society

be the Leicester and Leicestershire Chemists' Association."

A number of subscriptions were promised, including a;

donation of five guineas from Messrs. J. Richardson & Co.
The following gentlemen form the first Committee:—

Messrs. Richardson, Lloyd, Broof, Rowe, Young, Garratt.,

Thirlby, Burford and Edwards.

LIVERPOOL.

Stealing Drugs.

On March 1, at the Police Court, before Mr. Raffles, sti-

pendiary magistrate, David James Weaver, twenty-one years

of age, and James Sinclair, thirty-five, both of highly respect-

able appearance, the latter carrying on business as a chemist

and druggist in Ellesmere, were charged on remand, the-'

former with having stolen a quantity of drugs, valued at 501...

belonging to Messrs. Evans, Son, and Co., wholesale chemists,

and druggists, Hanover Street, Liverpool, and Sinclair with-

feloniously receiving the same. Mr. Marks prosecuted ; Mr.
Pickford (instructed by Messrs. Gill and Archer) appeared'

for Sinclair, and Mr. Broadbridge represented AVeaver. At

the outset of the case, Mr. Pickford said the prisoner Sinclair

had borne a very high character, and for many years had'

occupied positions of more than respectability. He was a

churchwarden at Ellesmere, and a member of the Council

there. For some time he had been in Messrs. Evansr

employ, and they considered him an upright and diligent,

man, but not a clever one, and that was the explanation of

the difficulty in which he now found himself. It seemed to

him (Mr. Pickford), and he was bound to say, that his client

had been guilty of great folly and culpable negligence,

enough to justify the prosecutors in making the charge and
having it investigated. But from what he and Mr. Broad-

bridge had told Mr. Evans, that gentleman was satisfied that

this might have been done honestly, although very negli-

gently, and therefore he authorised him to say that he

wished to withdraw the charge against Sinclair on that

ground.
Mr. Raffles.—Yes.

Mr. Pickford said there was no trace of any arrangement,

or anything' approaching a compromise.
Mr. Raffles.— If Mr. Evans says this has not been done

dishonestly by him there is an end of the case.

Mr. Pickford repeated that there was no arrangement of

the case, and no " squaring " of any kind.

Mr. Maiks said he did not oppose the withdrawal of the

charge under the circumstances, and the prisoner Sinclair
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was then discharged. The case against Weaver was then
proceeded with, and from the evidence given it appeared
that he had teen an assistant in the employ of the prose-
cutors for the last five years. Sinclair was his uncle. On
the 22nd inst. another assistant employed by the prosecutors
missed from the counter of which the prisoner had charge
twelve bottles of chlorodyne. Search was made for them,
and they were found in the pockets of the prisoner's over-
coat, together with half-a-dozen boxes of patent pills.

Weaver was then given into custody. He had no authority
to take any drugs, and those found in his pockets were
worth at wholesale prices 1/. Is. 9c/. Mr. Marks said that a
considerable quantity of drugs, disposed of by the accused at
about half their value, had been traced, although the
prisoner denied that he sold any but to his uncle. Prisoner,
who pleaded guilty, was sent to gaol for six months with
hard labour.

The Registered Chemists' Trade Association Annual
Supper.

This festivity was held on February 10, in the Exchange
Hotel. The chair was occupied by Mr. Councillor J.

Woodcock. After an excellent supper, a comprehensive toast
list and an attractive musical programme were gone through.
In proposing the toast of the evening the Chairman said the
Association had not merely a local interest, but had spread
its influence far and wide, and there were many chemists
who appreciated its efforts to sustain the commercial side of
pharmacy. The Liverpool price list was a monument of the
usefulness of the Association, and the earlier closing of some
establishments testified to good results ; moreover the Asso-
ciation had contributed to the funds of the National Trade
Association, and this showed that it had the good of the
whole trade at heart. The toast was most heartily received,
and Mr. J. Hocken, hon. sec, replied.

_
Mr. J. J. Smith proposed " The Liverpool Chemists' Asso-

ciation and kindred Associations,'' and Mr. A. C. Abraham
responded.

" The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain " was pro-
posed by Mr. Dickins (Vice-President), who said they had a
member of the Council among their number, and consequently
tbeir representations were immediately presented at head-
quarters.

Dr. Symes, in responding, said he was fully aware that the
Pharmaceutical Society or its Council did not give universal
satisfaction, but it must be remembered that they had to
watch over the interests of the public as well as over the in-
terests of pharmacy. It had often been said, " Let the public
take care of itself—it was quite capable of doing so." With
all deference to those who held this view, he maintained that
unless the Council duly considered public interests, the power
which it now possessed would soon pass out of its hands, and
would be exercised by others with less partiality. He would
like to see a more complete report of the Council proceedings.
He had always advocated this, and should continue to do so
whenever an opportunity presented itself. He held that not
only the members of the Society, but the whole common-
wealth of pharmacy, ought to know more of the work which
was now done in committee, and which was not published.
There should, in his opinion, be less diplomacy and a more
complete endeavour to enlist the views and sympathies of the
whole trade on matters which concerned their interest.
Amongst other toasts were " The Chemists and Druggists'

Trade Association of Great Britain,'' " The Wholesale Trade,''
" The President,'' &c. In replying for the wholesale trade
Mr. Evans referred to the "Sweet Spirit of Nitre" case, reported
elsewhere, and said that his firm would do its best to protect
the interests of retailers.

Montserrat Lime Juice.—The Hilda has just reached
the Mersey from Montserrat, her entire cargo, consisting of
50,000 gallons of lime juice, being the first arrival of the new-
crop. During the past twelve months the sole consignees,
Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co., wholesale druggists, have sold
180,000 gallons of this now universally popular product.
Cocaine as a Remedy for Sea-sickness.—At a recent

meeting of the Liverpool Chemists' Association Mr. R. M.
Sumner read a paper in which he gave his personal experience
of the use of cocaine as a remedy for sea-sickness. After quot-
ing the experience of Professor Manassein, of St. Petersburg,
which went to show that cocaine is undoubtedly a reliable

remedy in teaspoonful doses of a 1 in 1,000 solution, Mr.
Sumner said that frequent trips across the Irish Channel had
given him an ample acquaintance with mal-de-mer. He there-

fore determined to test the proposed remedy. After a bad
outward trip, when returning, the weather continuing bois-

terous, he had 3 grains of cocaine hydrochlorate dissolved in

Vlss. of water. Of this solution he took one-third = 1 grain,

upon rising at 7.30 A.M. and before dressing; this with the
view of giving it a fair chance to compose the stomach before

food was taken. He breakfasted as usual, and more care-

lessly than he would otherwise have done (in nowise eschew-
ing fat or stinting liquid, &c), and sailed at 9.30, upon a
thoroughly nasty morning, against a heavy sea and a side

wind. Shortly after starting he took a second grain of

cocaine, and never for one moment of the trip was he in the
slightest doubt of the full power and success of the remedy.
For the first time in his life he positively enjoyed the motion
of the vessel, which on that day consisted of long steady
rolls, with that peculiarly aggravating pitch towards the end
of each which is warranted to upset more unfortunates than
any other combination known. It will be observed that in

this trial he took a materially larger dose than any employed
by Professor Manassein. On a recent trial Mr. Sumner used
a solution in camphor-water, and again took one-grain doses

;

but he does not recommend this form, owing to the taste of

the camphor, and deprecates the use of solutions owing to

their cumbrous nature. He has proved that all the benefits

which he had derived from 1 grain of cocaine in aqueous solu-

tion are obtained from two to four —-grain lozenges. On this

point he remarks :
—" The lozenges contain grain of cocaine

hydrochlorate, and are at once active, palatable, portable,

and I believe permanent. Upon a third and last expedition

I made use of these, and purposely refrained from taking any
until the old familiar pain in the temples and top of the
head, coupled with gloomy views about dinner and a tierce

desire to get at the engineers who make such a confounded
smell of warm oil upon a steamer just when an unhappy
man feels that, as Artemus Ward has it, ' the Krisis is onto
us,' until symptoms such as these, sufficiently well known to

you all, warned me to settle quickly with mine adversary.

So I ate two lozenges, and in twenty minutes laughed at him.

Nay ! I ate two more and bearded him in his den
;
going

with a book to the cabin and staying half-an-hour in that
' chamber of horrors,' whence I came again, warmed in body
and triumphant in spirit, to smoke the pipe of peace above.

Think of it, ye sea-sick smokers ! Here it will be seen that

the dose was further reduced to ^ grain; and less than this,

I am of opinion, will hardly answer in the majority of cases.

I believe that the centesimal doses of which we have read

will not bear the test of practical experience.

"

SCOTLAND.

Mr. P. MacEwan, late Secretary to the Pharmaceutical
Society in Edinburgh, was entertained at supper on Feb. 18
in the Windsor Hotel prior to his departure from Scotland to

join the Editorial staff of The Chemist and Druggist in

London. About forty pharmacists from town and country
assembled. Mr. John Nesbit, President of the North British

Branch, occupied the chair; Mr. William Gilmour was
croupier. In the course of the evening Mr. J. B. Stephenson,
in the name of the company and of subscribers in various

parts of Scotland, handed to Mr. MacEwan a testimonial in

recognition of his great services during his tenure of office.

The movement had originated with the Board of Examiners,
but others had wished to take part in it. Pleading the

example of Lord Rosebery, who gave wedding gifts in the

form of cheques, the speaker handed to Mr. MacEwan a
cheque for fifty guineas, and, after describing the eminent
services he had rendered to the Society in Scotland, proposed
as a toast " The Guest of the Evening," which was drunk with
much enthusiasm. Mr. MacEwan, in cordial terms, expressed

his thanks, and subsequently proposed "The Chairman," re-

cording his appreciation of the honour he had done him by
coming to preside on the occasion, notwithstanding that he
was in delicate health. Many other toasts were given, and
speeches were made by Messrs. Gilmour, Maben, Ainslie,

Henry, Watt, Howie, and Pinkerton. The evening was wound
up by a hearty rendering of " Auld Lang Syne."

A presentation, consisting of Watts' " Dictionary of Che
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rnistry," in nine volumes, a gold pencil-case, and. a set of

writing-table requisites, was made to Mr. MacEwan by the

Edinburgh Chemists' Assistants' and Apprentices' Association.

The chemists of Dundee, under the presidency of Mr.
Charles Kerr, President of the local Chemists' Association,

also entertained Mr. MacEwan at a dinner before his depar-

ture for London, and united in kind and complimentary
speeches.

Mr. A. L. Laing. of Lauder, has sold his business there

to Mr. Hogg, of Earlston, and is to open another pharmacy
in Lerwick.

Edinburgh.
Mr. A. G. Laing, Leith Walk, has closed his pharmacy. The

Troctor method is beginning to tell.

A Curious Calculation.—A correspondent informs us

that from Minto Street to the foot of Leith Walk there is one
chemist to every three lampposts.

The Assistants' Association meet on Wednesday evening
first in 36 Yoik Place. Mr. Thomas Stephenson will give a
lecture on " Microscopic Forms of Plants," with lantern

illustrations.

Very great satisfaction is expressed by most of the Edin-
burgh chemists that Tin: Ciiejiist and Druggist is now to

appear weekly. Hitherto its monthly appearance has been a
welcome pleasure, and in these dull times, when our best
efforts fail to produce an increase of business, we shall be
onty too glad to have our pleasures increased, especially when
they are to be enjoyed without any additional expense to us.

Urethane, the new hypnotic, is being fairly tried in hospital

practice here. The results so far are said to be satisfactory.

Jf these be maintained by further experience, this drug may
be more frequently seen in prescriptions than it is at present.

Dr. James A. Sidey, one of the best known Edinburgh
physicians, died on the 24th ult. He was a busy and much
esteemed practitioner, having had a very large practice among
all classes of the community. For a good many years he
held the appointment of Surgeon to the Prison. In 1868 he
published a volume of Lilts and Lyrics, under the title of
" Mistura Curiosa." Some of these songs are delightful. A
second volume of similar songs, issued in 1876, bore the title

" Alter Ejusdem." It contains some very humorous pieces.

The following circular has been issued:—"North British

Branch of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,

73 Princes Street, Edinburgh, March 1, 1886.—Dear Sir —
You are particularly requested to attend a preliminary general
meeting of the members and associates in business of the
Pharmaceutical Society resident in Scotland, which is to be
held in the hall, 5 St. Andrew Square, on Wednesday,
March 10, at 12 noon, to consider the present extremely
critical condition of affairs in this branch of the Society,

arising out of the recent action of the Society's council.—

I

am, your obedient servant, H. Bellyse Baildon, Convener of

Committee."
Annan.

Drinking Vitriol by Mistake.—A little boy, named
T. Harkness, aged 4^ years, son of a joiner, on Monday after-

noon. February 15, under the impression that the fluid was
lemonade, drank about a wineglassful of vitriol out of a
bottle.

Glasgow.
Sheriff Eees has awarded 601. damages to Margaret Sinclair,

a girl of five, who was in September last run over by a horse
and van belonging to the Globe Company of Manufacturing
Chemists and Aerated Water Manufacturers. The sheriff

stated that half of the award would be required for medical
expenses, otherwise it would not have been so high.

What a time of it we are having here over these vexed
"Patents." Go where you please, into "Surgery,'' "Medical
Hall,'' "Apothecaries Hall," or " Chemists," the first thing to

catch your eye is a notice "Patent Medicines at Wholesale
Prices," while one or t wo members of the trade have the enter-

ptise to put up " Patent Medicines xnuler Cost Prices."

Windows which hitherto have had no occupants except the
stereotyped brown and white specie jars, with a couple of

coloured carboys, have now become crammed with Atkinson,
Eno, Cuckle & Co , each with their ticket of " old and new
notation," so that with the reduced prices these gentlemen and
many others have got a prominence for their wares which they

did not hitherto enjoy. It is a true Scottish sayingthat "It's

an ill wind that blaws naebody guid.

"

After a five months' trial of the low prices it may interest

your numerous readers to know what the true feeling is here

as to the wisdom of having reduced all patent and proprietary

articles which the grocers keep. Of. course there is much
diversity of opinion, and a good deal of grumbling at the loss

of profit. When you meet a chemist who was opposed to the

reduction, but who of course has had to give in to the majority,

and ask him how he is getting on, he still adheres to his old
1 argument, that he was better by selling one article at the

old price, than six at the reduced, and that, therefore, they

should never have been lowered. Nothing will convince him
that there was a probability of this one purchaser also find-

ing out that he could buy cheaper at the grocer's, and so

I follow the other five there. Another chemist tells you he is

selling nearly double the patents he used to sell, and his only

i

regrets are that they were not reduced years ago. Another
boasts that he still manages to get full price, but he adds, he

j

does not sell so many. While a fourth admits he is selling a

I
few more than he used to do, but on account of the increased

I
sale he grumbles at the increased loss of profit; he

never for a moment considers that it is only owing to the

reduction of prices he sells more. When you take the

opinions of chemists in the centre and west end of the city

wdro have been most affected by the grocers, you find they

are unanimous in saying that they are selling from a fourth

to a half more patents than they have done forayear or two,

whilst they rind themselves on a much better footing with

their customers.

A new edition of the Glasgow Chemists and Druggists'

Retail Pi ice List is in the press, and will be for sale about

the middle of the month. The Committee have carefully
1

revised all prices and made many important additions. The
! Committee at their recent sittings decided to meet quarterly

in future to revise prices and make additions, and thus they

hope to cope with the fluctuations of the market. A novelty

in this year's list will be a request to the members of the

trade to firing any grievance or suggestions as to prices under

the notice of the Committee, wlun they will consider them
at their subsequent meeting. The list will, as heretofore, be

obtainable through any of the wholesale houses, or from the

Secretary, Mr. Joseph A. Clarke, Gallowgate.

Spring-tide has brought with it the average number of

business transfers and new starts. Mr. John McNicol, late

assistant with Mr. McMillan, Hillhead, has purchased the

business belonging to Mr. J. Brodie Hatrick, Paisley : and
Mr. Miller, from Messrs. Duncan, Flockhart k Co., Edin-

burgh, has purchased the business of Mr. C. Flint, Byars

Road. Mr. Gordon, presently assistant with Messrs. Brown
Bros., Trongate, will shortly open a new shop in Partick ;

and

Mr. Hunter, presently assistant with Mr. McOwan, Paisley,

will shortly open a new shop in High-street there.

Several Scotch businesses are at present for sale, including

that of Mr Gilbert Farie, Bridge-of-Allan ; the business of the

late R. A. Taylor, High Street, Peith, and the late Jesse Fletcher,

44 Trongate, Glasgow. In connection with the latter there

is a museum and surgery. The museum consists of a most

valuable collection of statuary and life-size wax figures,

British and foreign birds, and a rare collection of fossils and

shells in cases, diagrams, and tngravings. The surgery is

well fitted up, and contains a large quantity of herbs and

medicines.

Mr. John S. Pinkerton, chemist and druggist, 248 London
Road, died on February 17.

Mr. Robert McDonald, chemist and druggist, Trongate, has

suspended payment. The liabilities are said to amount to

between 800/] and 900/,, which includes 200/., for arrears of

I and current half-year's, rent. The assets are about 400/.

Master and Apprentice.—A question of some interest

was decided on February 8 in the Inverness Sheriff's Court.

James Keith Macgregor was apprenticed to Mr Lawrence,

I chemist and druggist, Oban, in January 1884. After some

time Mr. Lawrence had occasion to complain of Macgregor s

unpunctuality and negligence. Letters were written to his

father, and the lad was allowed to stay on in the hope of his

amendment. In addition to the general complaint articles

were missing from the shop when under Macgregor's charge.

On several occasions it was found that some bottles of aerated
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water had been taken, and at last defender told Macgregor
and an errand boy that they need not come back until they
could account for them. A few days after the defender wrote
offering to receive the youth back on promise of better beha-

viour, but his father refused to allow him to return and raised

this action. The Court expressed the opinion that Mr.
Lawrence's action was quite justifiable, that it was not
intended finally to terminate the apprenticeship, but to

[

impress upon the lad the necessity of some reform. There
was no occasion to raise any action to clear the lad's character

from a charge of theft. It was not a class of offence to

which the word theft could be properly applied. The lad was
neither better nor worse than fifty out of every hundred lads

would have been under similar circumstances, but he was not
as careful of small things which he was responsible for as he
should have been. The Court considered that defender had
been actuated solely by a desire to honestly fulfil his contract,

and do what he believed to be his duty towards the lad and
the lad's parents. The claim for 50Z. damages was dismissed,
and the defender was allowed expenses.

SOUTH SHIELDS.
Mason & Co.'s Mistake.—The mistake of giving tincture

of iron instead of tincture of rhubarb, which cost Messrs.
Mason & Co. 51. and costs, as reported in our last, was incor-

rectly described as " a chemist's mistake," Mason & Co. being
general dealers and cutting patent medicine vendors, and un-
registered. Several correspondents have called our attention

to this fact.

PHARMACY IN AUSTRALASIA.

(PEOM OUE OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. 8.

THE pharmaceutical event of most interest to your journal,
and perhaps of not much less importance to the colonies

themselves, has been the establishment of your branch
journal, The Chemist and Druggist op Australasia. The
first number appeared on New Year's Day, and was circulated
to every pharmacist in all the eight colonies.

Status.
In accordance with your wish I present a concise summary

indicating the official position occupied by pharmacy through-
out the Australasian Colonies.

Taking the colonies in the order of their geographical
position, we have first Queensland. Until last year chemists
were required to be registered by the Medical Board under
the Medical Act, 1867, and a list was published annually in
the Government Gazette setting forth the names (without
addresses) of all so registered. By the Pharmacy Act,
Queensland, assented to December 16, 1884, the Governor
was empowered to appoint a Pharmacy Board, to consist of
seven persons, either registered chemists, or legally qualified
medical practitioners, who are to hold office till the last day
of this year, and are then to be elected according to regula-
tions. This Board has been appointed, and has ready the
new Pharmaceutical Register of Queensland, also the
syllabus of the examinations which must be passed by all

who are not registered under the Medical Act, or do not
j

possess the diploma of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain, or of some other body recognised by the regulations.

These documents have to be submitted to the Premier, the
Hon. S. Griffiths, as representing the Government ; and unfor-
tunately he is so occupied with matters arising from the
cholera scare, which has occupied the public mind for the

J

last few weeks, that there is little chance of pharmacy !

securing his attention for some time to come. The credit of
forcing the Pharmacy Act through Parliament is awarded on
all sides to Mr. C. H. Fletcher Yeo, the hon. secretary to the
Pharmaceutical Society of Queensland, though, of course, it

j

is recognised that he received loyal help from the president
and other officers of the Society.

In New South Wales the Pharmaceutical Society is taking
steps to get itself incorporated in order to give it permanence
and stability. Notice has been appearing in the Government
Gazette for some weeks, and Parliament will be moved to
give effect to the Bill as soon as the present crisis is over-

past and the change of Government fairly effected. Your
representative was received with great cordiality when he
visited Sydney, and the branch journal will publish the
official reports of the Society.

In Victoria pharmacy seems to flourish. Its votaries have
managed to attach themselves to Government in a way that
must be envied by their less fortunate confreres. You are
aware that the Government has been persuaded to grant the
Pharmacy Board and the Pharmaceutical Society a com-
modious building, formerly used as a county court. A
trifling payment was made, so that the gift should not afford

a precedent for similar bodies to demand like benefits from the
State. This year the treasurer placed on the estimates a
grant of 1,000/. for the College of Pharmacy, which was
passed without debate, and will be available before this

letter reaches home. The circumstances of the time make it

very probable that the grant will become annual. Parliament
is about to be dissolved, the three strongest men in it retiring

from political life, and it is extremely unlikely that their

successors will be able to resist the plea, " Your predecessors
gave us the grant.''

The Pharmacy Act Amendment Act, Victoria, has passed
without amendment. It increases the power of the Phar-
macy Board and the Registrar in many particulars. It also

compels a master to grant his apprentice, in the last year of

his apprenticeship, reasonable time to attend the lectures

required by the curriculum, and makes failure to do this a
breach of the contract of apprenticeship. Apprentices will

now be required to pass the Preliminary examination before
apprenticeship. It is made compulsory to attend one course

of lectures, and to pass an examination, in one session, in

materia medica, chemistry, botany, and practical chemistry, and
the practical pharmacy examination may now be held before
examiners instead of before the whole board.

The policy of the Society indicated by the assumption of

the title " of Australasia " in place of its original title "of
Victoria," is carried out still further by the omission of the

latter words wherever they occur in the original Pharmacy
Act. Anyone who has carried on the business of a chemist
and druggist for the dispensing of prescriptions for two
months before the passing of the Act in 1876, provided he
can find in any colony a justice of the peace or a legally-

qualified medical practitioner to declare the same, can be
registered as a pharmaceutical chemist by the Pharmacy
Board of Victoria.

In Tasmania at the present time the only registration of

pharmacists is in the hands of the Court of Medical
Examiners, who act on by-laws approved of by the Governor
in 1849 and 1861. This body has power to grant letters

testimonial of being a qualified medical practitioner, and a
licence to practise as a dispenser of medicines. For the
letters testimonial the candidate is required to prove that he
has received a medical education equivalent to that prescribed

by the regulations of the Royal College of Surgeons, England,
and is examined by the Court to see if he is competent. This
examination is rarely held now.
Any person applying for a licence to dispense medicines,

must prove that he has been engaged during three years as
an apprentice or otherwise in dispensing medicines, and that
he is acquainted with the appearance, doses, uses, and effects

of the medicines in general use, as well as the symptoms pro-
duced by the common poisons and their antidotes. The fee

for this examination is 21. 2s., and the examinations are held
to suit the convenience of the candidates. Persons registered
in Victoria are admitted to registration in Tasmania on pay-
ment of 5s. This is the most modern part of the scheme

;

all that has gone before is dated 1849, the only alteration

made in 1861 being to require candidates for the licence to

dispense, to show that they possess an elementary knowledge
of chemistry (Wilson's Chemistry), and of the Latin language
(Cassar, Be Bello Galileo), and to produce satisfactoiy certi-

ficates of their moral character. The Board consists of seven
members, the Hon. J. W. Agnew, M.D., being the honorary
secretary, and meets at the General Hospital, Hobart, four
times a year. We understand that it will offer no opposition

to efforts that are being made by the Chemists' Association
to get the management of the examinations transferred to

their own hands. Mr. J. T. Weaver, of Hobart, is secretary

to the Association.

In South Australia a Pharmaceutical Society has been
formed which promises to flourish vigorously in spite of the
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depression so much complained of in the colony. Half-yearly

examinations are to be established for assistants and appren-
tices respectively, and steps are being taken to secure rooms
for a library and museum.

Commercially,

there is little definite to report. The change of Government
in New South Wales, alluded to above, has brought to the

front again the question of free trade and protection, and the

politician who is at present mentioned as the probable

premier, although a free-trader, has spoken in a way to sug-

gest some advance in the direction of modified protection.

Should such a policy be adopted, one great obstacle would
be removed to a fiscal union of all the Australasian Colonies,

implying free trade amongst themselves and protection against

all the world. The first attempt at such a union, a treaty

between Tasmania and Victoria, was " talked out " in the last

weeks of the expiring Parliament.

Exhibitions.

An exhibition will be open in Perth, Western Australia, at

the time this reaches you. A jubilee exhibition to celebrate

the foundation of the colony of South Australia (which, by-
the-by, is unique in its history among the Australian Colo-

nies), is to be held at Adelaide in 1887, and great preparations

are already being made.

Customs Duties.

A Customs Act giving the force of law to the new tariff

•was passed by the South Australian Parliament before it

adjourned for the Christmas holidays, but the text has not
yet been received.

In Fiji the Customs Duties Ordinance (1883) fixes the
duties on drugs, perfumery, and fancy or medicated soaps, at

15 per cent.; on aerated and mineral waters at 9d. per dozen
pints ; on opium and all preparations at 15,<. per lb. : on spirits

of all kinds, lQs. per liquid gallon ; on sponge, at 10 per cent.

ad valorem ; and on all unspecified articles at 5 per cent.

ad valorem.

By recent decisions of the Commissioner of Customs of

Victoria the duty on Tinaud's Brilliantine, ext. ergotaj liq.

containing alcohol, and aroma of hops containing 26 per
cent, of alcohol, has been fixed at 12,?. per gallon ; on collodion,

containing 20 per cent, of methylated alcohol, Is. per gallon
;

on borax, dry soap, and borax extract at 20 per cent. ; and
on Hewlett's " mist, pepsin c. bismutho," at 25 per cent.

ad valorem. TJnmedicated pilules, sago flour, as the material
from which sago is manufactured, fine varnish analogous to

turpentine, and black varnish are to be admitted free.

Bisulphide of Carbon.

Attention has been called to a case in which the regula-

tions for the insurance of ships have been infringed with
reference to bisulphide of carbon. This dangerous liquid is

largely used out here for the destruction of rabbits. A quan-
tity is poured into the burrow, which is then stopped, and
the heavy vapour following all the intricacies of the burrow,
poisons all its inmates. It has been very difficult to get
ships to carry this article at all ; whenever it is accepted as

cargo it is placed on deck, and power is reserved to throw it

overboard should necessity arise. Some years ago Messrs.
Felton, Grimwade & Co

,
Melbourne, erected extensive plant

for the manufacture of this article. Other chemical manu-
facturers followed; but to their surprise all were defeated in

a public tender by a firm that did not profess to manufacture
the article, and yet had secured a large quantity. It is

alleged that this was managed by shipping the bisulphide as
sheep dip, but on deck, and with the usual liberty to jetson
it if necessary. It is considered that the only persons
aggrieved, now that the goods are safely landed, are the
underwriters on your side, and any action must be taken
there.

Temperature.

Yesterday the north wind was roaring round the building
like a north-west gale at home, only the temperature was
100° Fahr. in the shade, and the wind was so dry that on
meeting it when bathed in perspiration it chilled one as if

it had been cold. To-day we have steady, gentle rain, and
the temperature is about 65° Fahr.

A Chemists' Defence Association.

I learn frjm Christchurch, province of Canterbury, New
Zealand, that a movement has arisen for the establishment of

an association for the province, on the lines of the Chemists
and Druggists' Trade Association of Great Britain, to look

after trade interests, properly enforce the Pharmacy Act, and
suppress illicit trading in poisonous articles. The adjourned
meeting was to be held to-day, but news will not reach me
for another week at the earliest. This idea of a society to

each of the old provinces (these divisions have been recently

,

abolished) may solve the geographical difficulty that

j

destroyed the Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand, and
form the best organisation for pharmacy in that colony.

Englishmen do not realise that it is as far from Melbourne
to New Zealand as it is from England to Norway, and that

Auckland is six days' journey from Dunedin.

DISPENSING TESTED.

An Inquiry into the accuracy in Dispensing of Medicines

from Physicians' Prescriptions. By Edward S baton,

M.D , Medical Officer of Health and Public Analyst for
Chelsea, and Otto Hehner, F.I.C., F.C.S., Hon. Sec. to

the Society of Public Analysts. Report submitted to the

Vestry of the Parish of Chelsea.

The reports of analysts appointed under the " Food and
Drugs Act" indicate that the drugs at present in the market

and sold by chemists and druggists are usually genuine, and

free from important adulterations. This has been our own
experience, and we may say at once that our present inquiry

has tended to confirm the impression that the drugs sold and

dispensed by chemists and druggists are genuine. Our

inquiry was not undertaken with a view to determine this,

but for the purpose of ascertaining whether the quantity of a

drug ordered in a physician's prescription is usually dispensed

with accuracy. This subject has as yet been very slightly

investigated. In 1876 Mr. A. H. Allen, the public analyst

for Sheffield, made some very important observations in a

quarterly report to the Town Council, giving the results of

his analysis of some medicines dispensed from physicians'

prescriptions. Later on in the same year we find in The
Chemist and Druggist of April 15 a highly interesting

paper by Mr. Thompson, of Manchester, " On the degrees of

accuracy displayed in the dispensing of physicians' prescrip-

tions by chemists and druggists in different towns throughout

England and Scotland."

Our inquiries commenced in July, 1885, and have been in

progress up to the present date. During the seven months

that we have been working at this subject we have sent fifty

prescriptions to different chemists and druggists, and have

analysed the medicines, tabulating the results of our analyses.

The shops and establishments to which we have sent our

prescriptions have been chiefly in the Chelsea parish (which

comprises not only the part generally known as Chelsea, but

also the populous district of Kensal Town). In this parish

and neighbourhood are included all varieties of shops, ex-

cepting perhaps such as might be found in the very poor

districts of the East-end of London. Our list, therefore,

includes chemists and druggists of all grades ;
but in order to

make the inquiry more complete, we have sent prescriptions

to some of the well-known firms in the City and West-end,

whose names were not already on our list, and also to the

co-operative stores. These latter establishments are, it \s

well known, at the present time actively competing with

those who keep shops as chemists and druggists, and there-

fore it is quite obvious that any inquiry into accuracy in

dispensing must in fairness be extended to those establish-

ments, to which so many people take their prescriptions to be

made up.

With the exception of six samples which we obtained

through other trusted agents, all the medicines have been

obtained through the inspectors of the Chelsea Vestry, who

are officials accustomed to take samples under the Food and

Dru^s Act. The inspector on receiving the prescription has

in each case immediately taken it to be made up, he medi-

cine has then been delivered to ourselves personally, and in

all but a few cases in which we have been obliged to use the
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whole quantity for analysis, a portion of the medicine remains

in safe keeping. Each medicine is in a separate compartment
of a locked box at our laboratory. In almost every case the

druggist's name, also the number and date of the prescription,

is upon both the bottle and the prescription. We do not

propose to publish names of those to whom we have sent

prescriptions, as our inquiry is of a general and impersonal
character. We are quite prepared to submit the samples we
have retained to a proper authority.

It would be out of place for us on the present occasion to

enter into any technical details of our methods of analysis,

but as we have been going over comparatively untrodden
ground, it should be mentioned that we have for the most
part confined ourselves to the estimation of substances for

which accurate and trustworthy methods of analysis are in

existence ; that we have checked the results obtained by one
method by those obtained by other methods ; and that when
we have had any reason to doubt the reliability of a method,
we have conducted a series of experiments with a view to

determine the exact extent to which it might he tiusted, and to

eliminate all sources of error in recording the results of our
observations. We have also applied qualitative chemical
tests to detect any possible impurity or adulteration of the
drugs, and in the case of the sulphate of atropine solutions

we have proved the substance to be genuine by observing its

well-known action on the pupil of the eye.

We give in the form of an appendix a table showing the
prescriptions and the numbers of the samples of medicines
made from those prescriptions, the drug which has been
estimated, and in the case of those which exceeded a limit

of 10 per cent, error, the amount of error over or under the
quantity ordered. We have it on the authority of a firm of

chemists and druggists of very high standing that an error

indispensing of as much as 5 percent, over or under the amount
of the drug prescribed ought not to be permitted. If we con-
sider that the money charge which is usually made for

medicines is such that (taking the comparatively small cost
of the drugs into account) the price paid must be mainly for

the skill and care required in accurate dispensing, the above
limit is a reasonable one, and we do not think it ought to be
exceeded. But allowing a wider margin of error, ami setting
the limit at 10 per cent., over or under the amount of the drug
prescribed, we lind this limit to have been exceeded in
seventeen outof our fifty samples, thatisin34 per cent. Taking
a still wider margin, namely 20 per cent., we find that in eight
outof fifty, or 16 percent., it has been exceeded. In ou." opinion
some of these errors are serious from a medical point of view,
and we think it advisable to indicate the character of the
shops or establishments at which the medicines were dis-

pensed, and in which our analysis shows that there has been
serious error. The number of medicines made up at chemists
and druggists' shops of all kinds was 30, and amongst this
number there were only two cases of serious error. The
number made up at the co-operative stores was 14, and
amongst them were three cases of serious error. The number
made up at " doctors' shops " was two, one of which showed
a very gross error. The number made up at " drug com-
panies " was four, three of which exceeded the outside limit
of 20 per cent, error.

TaMc showing the Cases in which the Amount of Error ex-
ceeded 20 per cent., and the Class of Establishments at
which Medicines mere Dispensed :

—

— u

5

35

37

10

14

15

23

44

Drug estimated

Hydrargyri Perchlo-
ridum

Ferri et Ammonii
Citras

Fern et Ammonii
Citras

Perri Sulphas
Hydrargyrum cum
Creta

Hydrargyrum cum
Creta

Magnesii S dphas .

.

Ferri Sulphas
Liquor Pluir.bi Sub-

acetatis

Amount of

Error

Above. Below

32%

51%

29%

85%
23%

29%

21%
40%
57%

Description of Esta-
blishment at which
the Medicine was

dispensed

Chemist and druggist,

Chelsea.

Co-operative stores.

d:uo.

" Doctor's shop."

Chemist and druggist.

" Drug Company."

Ditto.

Ditto.

Co-operative stores.

The case of serious error (No. 15) wa.- one in which a pill

containing 1 grain of mercury and chalk, together with a.

grain of extract of hyoscjamus, was prescribed. We found
from the analysis. of some of the pills (12 in number) that,

this quantity was exceeded by 29 per cent., but on the analysis

of others, made up from the same prescription, we found con-
siderably less of this ingredient, and we were led to the
conclusion that the excess revealed by the first analysis might
be due to an imperfect mixing of the mass (composed of

12 grains of the mercurial powder and 12 grains of the extract

of hyoscyamus) from which the pills were probably made by
its division into twelve parts. In order to test this point, we
sent a similar presciiption to the same place. We have reason

to think, however, that on the second occasion the dispenser

must have had some knowledge of our inquiry, as the amount
of mercury and chalk contained in each pill was exactly

correct-

Besides a want of accuracy and occasional gross carelessness

in the dispensing of medicines, our inquiry has revealed other
indications of neglect. In two instances poisons (sulphate

of atropine and perchloride of mercury) have been sold in

white bottles, and in the case of the atropine solution there

was no mark whatever to indicate that the liquid (looking

like water) contained in the little ordinary glass phial was
" poison.''

In conclusion, we think that some amendment of the Food
and Drugs Act may probably be found necessary, in order to

protect the public against gross carelessness in the dispens-

ing of medicines, and also to secure greater accuracy in dis-

pensing.

Appendix showing the character of the Prescriptions; the

nature of the Drug estimated ; the number of the Medicines,

classified according to whether they were within the ten
per cent, limit or begond the ten per cent, limit; the

amount of error (over or under the quantity prescribed) in

those which were begond the ten per cent, limit.

The directions for the preparation and use of the medicines which formed
part of each presctlptiou are omitted.

rrescription

Fotassii iodidi, gr.

XXX.
Aquse destillata:',

i vj

Hydrargj ri per-

chloridi, gr. xij.

Aqnse destillata1
.

I viij

Hydrargyri per-

chloridi, gr. xij

Spiritiis rectifl-

cati, 3 j.

Aqua; destillata1

.

I vij

Ferri et amnion.
citratis, gr. xxx

Aqua; destillata',

i vj

Ferri sulphatis,

gr. xl

Aqua? destillata-,

3 viij.

Drug estimated

rotassii iudidum

Hydrargyri j

chloridum

1

2

3

31
33

Hydrargyri
chloridum

Per-

Ferri et ammonii
citras

34
41

42

Ferri sulphas

Amount of

error

5 a
Over Under

29

5

30

32

35
37

39

10

12%

32%

111%

11J%

141%

13%

51%
29%
10%

83%
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rrc c .'iption Drug estimated

Quinia; sulphatis,
gr. xij

Acid. Sulph. di!.

Ill xx
Aquas de tillata1

.

I vj

IUjd. cum cret.

gr. xij

Ext. hyoscyami.
gr- xij

Ferri sulph. gr.xl.

Acid, sulph. dil.

'a xv
Spt. a;th. sulph.

PI xv.

Aqua destiKatie,

3 viij.

Potassii iodidi.

3 j ss

Aqua' destillatse,

3 vj.

Potassii iodidi,

3 j

Decoct. cinch.
rJav. I vj.

Potassii iodidi,

gr. lx

Decoct. cinch,

flava-, 3 viij. .

.

Tinct. ferri per-

chlor. in. xv.
Acid, hydrochlor.

dil. tit x.

Infus. quassia',

3 j ss.

Soda- sulphatis,

3 iv

Acid, sulph. dil.

3 j.

Inf. pentiante cc,

3 vj

Ma lie .ii sul-

phatis, .5 ij. .

.

Ferri sulphatis.

gr. v.

Acid, sulph. dil.

ill xv
Aqua' Pimentae,

5 j ss.

Pota-sii bromidi,
gr. xl

Aqua', 3 vj.

Amnion. carb.
gr. xxx. ..

|

Spiritus setheris,

3 iij.

Infusi carvoplivlli

ad. % viij.

Quinine sulphas

Hydragyruni
cum creta

O P.

11

12

13
3S
38
40

Ferri .sulphas

Potassii iodidum

Potassii iodidum

Potassii iodidum

Tinctura ferri

perchloridi ..

Soihc sulphas

16

17

18

19

20

21

14

15

22

Magnesii sulphas

Ferri sulphas

Potassii bromi-
duiu

Ammonii
bonas

Glycerini, 3 j-

Liquoris pluuibi
subacet., 5ij. .

.

Spiritus rectili-

cati, 3 iv.

Aqua' reset ad.

5 viij.

Atroiina? sul-

phatis. gr. ij. .

.

Aqua- deitillate,

3 j

Liq"or plumbi
bubacetatis

Atrophia- sulpha

Amount of

error

Over Under

29%

23

23

THE NEW ELEMENT GERMANIUM.

26%

24
23

26

27

43

45

47
48

50

21%

40%

571%

46

49

1.2",

14%

THE Chemilicr Zeitung gives farther particulars concerning
the mineral argrjrodite, which has been discovered in the

lliinnielsfuerst mine, Saxony. It lias been examined chemi-
cally by Dr. CI. Winkler, whose analysis shows 73 to 75 per

cent, of silver, 17 to 18 of sulphur, 0 21 of mercury, small

quantities of iron, and traces of arsenic. Eepeated analysis

showed a constant loss of 6 to 7 per cent., for which the

ordinary process of examination failed to account. As the

result of careful research Winkler found that the mineral

contains a new element, germanium, similar to, but distinct

from, antimony. When the mineral is heated in a current of

hydrogen, a black crystalline residue is obtained, which
consists chiefly of sulphide of germanium, which is a sulpho-

acid ; fused it is reddish brown, but is snow-white when
pure, and is soluble in ammonia. Heated in the air, or in

nitric acid, the sulphide is converted into a white oxide,

non-volatile when heated to redness, soluble in potash solu-

tion, and precipitated as a white sulphide from acid solution

by hydric sulphide.

From the oxide or sulphide the element is isolated by
reduction in a current of hydrogen ; so obtained it is grey in

colour, like arsenic, but volatilises with great difficulty at a

bright red heat, and the sublimate condenses in small

crystals resembling thin iodine ; the crystals are quite in-

soluble, and otherwise are distinct from antimony. Heated in

an atmosphere of chlorine, germanium or its chloride forms

a white chloride, which is readily sublimed, and is much
more volatile than antimony chloride. This is precipitated

white by hydric sulphide from acidulous aqueous solution.

The atomic weight of germanium will reveal whether it

fills or not the blank existing- between antimony and bismuth

in the periodic system.

NEW COMPANIES.

Jacob Sciiweppe & Co. (Limited).—The old-established

firm of Jacob Schweppe & Co., manufacturers of mineral

waters, have registered themselves as a limited liability

company, and their business will in future be carried on

under the style of " J. Schweppe & Co. (Limited)." They are

not offering the shares to the public, as the whole of the

interests in the business will be retained by the present

partners and their families. No other alteration will be

made in the conduct of the business than that involved by

the use of the word " limited." The capital is stated at

350,000/., divided into 35,000 shares of 10/. each. The first

subscribers are :—Henry Evill, Ladbroke House, Ladbroke

Road, Middlesex
;

Stanley Kemp-Welch, 55 Cornwall

Gardens, South Kensington ; C. D. Kemp-Welch, Broadlands,

Sunninghill, Berks; W. Kemp-Welch, Carter Lane, E.C. ;

H. Kemp-Welch, Sussex Hotel, 52 Leadenhall Street, E.C.

;

J. Kemp-Welch, Sopley, Hants ; J. Kemp-Welch, jun.,

21 Cotham New Road, Bristol; Charles H. Evill, 28 Craven

Road, Hyde Bark.

The new company of Barrett's Brewery and Bottling

Company (Limited), with a capital of 300,000/., in 60,000

shares of 5/. each, has been formed for the purpose of

further developing the well-known business in London of

Barrett & Co. (Limited), brewers, beer-bottlers, wine and

spirit merchants, and aerated-water manufacturers, of Bond
Street, Vauxhall, and also proprietors, for London, of

Barrett's patent screw-stoppers. The purchase-money for

the whole of the property, including freeholds, patent-rights,

stock-in-trade, trade debts, &c, is fixed at 225,000/., payable

141,670/. in cash, and 83,330/. in fully paid-up shares, being

the maximum amount in shares allowed to be taken by the

vendors under the rules of the London Stock Exchange.

The accounts of Barrett & Co. (Limited), for the year 1885,

for the London business, show a net profit of over 13,000/

,

notwithstanding the abnormal expenditure out of revenue of

6,200/. for extra labour, additional rental and carriage,

necessitated by the demolition of the former factory, and the

erection of the new buildings, and for interest on loans and

debentures.
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THE CHEMISTS' ASSISTANTS' ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL DINNER.

A LARGE company, numbering about 150, dined together
in the Venetian Saloon of the Holborn Restaurant on

Wednesday evening last, March 3, in accordance with the
annual custom of the Chemists' Assistants' Association.
Mr. Charles Umney, F.I.C., occupied the chair, and was sup-
ported by the President and Vice-President of the Pharmaceu-
tical Society and other guests. After dinner Mr. Umney pro-
posed " The Queen," and afterwards " The Medical Profession."
The latter toast was replied to by Dr. Stone, of St. Thomas's
Hospital, in a humorous and effective speech. All medi-
cine, he said, quoting from Hippocrates, was to be eaten,
drunk, or rubbed in. They had eaten and drunk, and now
had come the rubbing in. The medical profession owed
much to pharmacists; he wished they could owe more to
them by having from them such a Pharmacopoeia as the
Yankees had got. They had added 120 drugs, but they hail
only got a piece of patchwork. What they wanted was such
men as Mr. Umney to assist in the preparation. The speaker
then caused much amusement by giving some coloured
sketches of his experiences, to illustrate his views of the
extent to which pharmacists should interfere with the pre-
scriptions of medical men. The late Mr. Waugh once told
him that the greater part of his afternoons was occupied in
calling on eminent medical men to ask them if they really
meant what they had written. An old lady took one of his
prescriptions, in which a small dose of strychnine was
ordered, to a pharmacist, who looked at it, adjusted his
spectacles, and remarked, " Marm, do you know there is a
most deadly poison ordered here ? " The old lady took the
prescription home, locked it in a tea-caddy, which she put
away in a cupboard, which she locked, locked up the room,
and threw away the key.

Mr. T. S. Dymond, in a thoughtful speech, proposed " The
Pharmaceutical Society," to which Mr. Carteighe responded.
Mr. Umney then proposed " The Chemists' Assistants' Associa-
tion." He wondered how it was there was no such associa-
tion in his student days. He had watched the association
for a long while, and had read many valuable papers which
they had produced. An allusion to the recent investigation
by the Chelsea Officer of Health into dispensing was received
with loud groans. Mr. Umney concluded by urging all his
hearers to make up their minds to work at something, and
to do thoroughly whatever they undertook. Mr. Winfrey,
president, replied in a speech full of humorous illustrations
and political allusions, which gave opportunity for inarticu-
late expressions of party feeling. "The Visitors" were
toasted by Mr. Millhouse, and had the advantage of having
Mr. Atkins as their spokesman. Mr. J. P. Burnett wounil
up the programme with a toast in honour of the Chairman,
which was most heartily received. The singing between the
speeches was exceptionally good.

I'RKTHAN.

TN our December issue we gave particulars regarding the
J- chemistry of this substance, which is the ethylether of
carbonic acid (NH2CO,,C2H5). Since that time it has come
into notice in this country, and physicians have it on trial.

Regarding its physiological action, we quote from the Drug,
gists Circular a letter by Merck, of Darmstadt, who says

:

Schmiedeberg first experimented by using urethan on animals

;

later Jolly applied it to human beings, thereby proving it

to be a hypnotic. Von Jacksch, assistant of the First Medi-
cal Clinic in Vienna, in the last few months subjected
urethan to a close examination, which resulted in justifying
its classification among the best known hypnotics. Von
Jacksch further calls attention to the fact that all other
hypnotics produce more or less of other indications, causing
false impressions, which properties urethan does not possess.
Von Jacksch has employed this remedy in various forms of
insomnia, in the dose from 0 5 to 1 gramme, even in the
higher forms of phthisis, in derangement of the valvular
system, and in fatty degeneration of the heart, with the most

serious symptoms ; in all cases it produced quiet and lasting-

sleep without causing any annoying reactions. Concerning

its physiological action it should be classilied among those

remedies acting on the brain. The irritability of the sensi-

tive respiratory organ not being altered to any appreciable

extent, it is concluded that this preparation must act with-

out greatly influencing heavy coughing, asthmatic attacks,

neuralgic pains, and the lance-like sensations of undeveloped

consumption. Von Jacksch is convinced that urethan will

prove a specific in the treatment of diseases of children, as

the sleep produced by it very much resembles natural sleep.

Urethan is administered with or without corrective, in form

of powder or in solution. Here it must be mentioned that

urethan in small doses is not an infallible sleep-producing

remedy, but its hypnotic effect, after administering it to the

extent of one gramme, leaves nothing to be desired."

Dr. Myrtle, of Harrogate, writing to the British Medical

Journal of February 20, states that he has had satisfactory

results with urethan. In 50 cases he has had no disappoint-

ments, and his experience is that 15-grain doses produce

calm and refreshing sleep, where opium and chloral either

fail or cannot be tolerated.

In the Medical Press and Circular of the 3rd inst. Mr.

George Foy, F.R.C.S., has a note on the new hypnotic, which

contains nothing that has not been published by us ; and we
only refer to the paper in order to correct a statement made
by Mr. Foy to the effect that " Merck, of Dresden, is the

principal, if not the sole, maker of urethan." We may state

that the hypnotic is now made, and the demand may be

supplied, by British manufacturers.

LANOLIN.

QINCE the publication in our January issue of a brief note

on this new ointment basis, it has attracted considerable

attention, and promises to take a permanent place in thera-

peutics. Lanolin is an orange-brown fatty substance, some-

what stiff and tenacious, but readily softening when placed

on the skin; the odour is by no means agreeable, and, in

fact, the general appearance of the fat is not favourable
to it. But the advantages which the basis offers are such as
to overshadow the disadvantages. So far, experience of the
use of the remedy is limited but gratifying. In a second
paper contributed to the British Medical Journal (February 13,

1886) Dr. 0. Liebreich gives a number of formula; for

ointments, principally for skin diseases. Of these we give
tb.e. following examples :

—

Jlehra's Ointment, with Lanolin.

Emp. plumlii

01. olivre

Lanolin

Tarts
50.

2f>

3&

Zinc Ointment, witli Lanolin.

Zinc! oxidi

Adipis .

.

Lanolin

Chrysarobi

Adipis ...

Lanolin .

.

Cliry&arobin Ointment.

Parts
10

10

80

Parts

10 to 20

10

80

It will be seen than lanolin requires the addition of another
fat in order to bring the ointment to the usual consis-
tency ; this added fat may be lard or olive oil. It should
also be noted that toxic remedies should be prescribed in

much less quantity, because of the superior absorbent nature
of lanolin

;
alkaloids, such as aconitine and veratrine, should

be ordered in about half B. P. quantity, otherwise poisonous
symptoms may result.
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It is understood that common wool-fat and wool-oil

(Suint ?) are offered as lanolin. These may be distinguished

from lanolin by the following tests :

—

1. Half a drachm or more of lanolin heated in a test-tube

with two drachms of 30 p.c. soda solution should not give

off ammonia.

2. Two drachms of lanolin heated in twice its bulk of water

over a water-bath should be changed into a perfectly clear

oil. Impure lanolin does not lose its opacity.

3. The water in which the lanolin is melted should not,

when freed from the fat, give any residue on evaporation,

showing absence of glycerine.

4. When kneaded with its own weight of water lanolin

forms a perfect mixture, similar in consistency and stickiness

to lanolin itself. Impure lanolin so treated does not adhere
to the spatula.

F It E X C H Coil R ESPOND E N C E.

(F/om. our Special Correspondent.)

The " Repertoire " and the "Archives."—M. Crinon,

Director of the Archives (le Pharmacie, noticing our reference

to the suit between the Repertoire tie Pharmacie and his

journal, asks us to add that the application of the former for

an injunction has been refused.

Illness of Chevreul.—For several days contradictory

accounts have been circulating regarding the centenarian's

health. He caught a severe cold, it appears; then he was
reported better : and now lie is said to be worse, but what is

the truth is hard to tell. Certain it is that there is quite a
pilgrimage to the Rue Cuvier, of people going to leave their

names on the book kept for the purpose—usually a bad sign.

The Paris Society of Pharmacy.—At the regular

monthly meeting, held March 3, an interesting poisoning
case was related by a pharmacist interne of the Larivoisiere

Hospital. A woman had taken about half a litre of petro-

leum, with suicidal intentions, and was received for treat-

ment. On the first day her urine contained 21 cubic
centimetres of petroleum

; 5 cubic centimetres on the second
day, and a few drops on the third. On the sixth day she
was almost well.

The Society elected a new member, M. Viron, pharmacist
of the Salpetriere Hospital. There were seven or eight
candidates, but the number of members is limited, and only
one can be elected at the same sitting.

Pasteur and Hydrophobia.—At the session of the
Academy of Sciences on March 1, M. Pasteur communicated
a report of his progress in the treatment of hydrophobia
down to that date. On February 25, four months after he
announced his discovery, lie had treated his 350th patient.

He had been astounded to learn the number of persons who
were bitten by supposed mad dogs. Taking the first 100
persons treated between November 1 and December 15, he
declares that all are now out of danger with the one exception
of the girl who died. She had been bitten thirty-seven days
•when treatment was commenced, and M. Pasteur claims her
case as a conclusive proof of the effect of inoculation. Ex-
periments on rabbits showed that although she was not
saved the effect of the virus was much diminished. M.
Pasteur's report was received with great enthusiasm, and the
Academy immediately decided to form a commission charged
with the duty of founding an institution in Paris for the
treatment of hydrophobia. It was suggested that an inter-

national subscription to defray the expenses of this founda-
tion should be proposed. M. de Freycinet, President of the
Ministerial Council, who was present, was named on the com-
mision.

According to the Popular Science News, to obviate
hereditary tendency to disease in the young, " Wash them,
air them, and iron them."

The Talk of the Day.—Mrs. A. "I hear that the
Montmackingtons are going to spend the winter in Paris.''

Mrs. B. " Indeed ! you surprise me ! When were they
bitten 1

"

—

Boston Transcript.

THE RATTLE OF THE BY-LAWS.

There was a sound of murmuring in the Square,

And Bloomsbury's school was falling to decay.

Her beauty and her chivalry remained; but where,

Where were her students, where alas ! were they 1

Crammers, 'twas said, had tempted them away,
Blinding with dust examinerial eyes

;

Fear seized on pharmacy, fear and dismay,
But not despair; for see, the Chiefs arise,

And in their misty caves a remedy devise.

What should it be ? How should they win again

That fame which once was theirs, that sweet applause

Which greeted erst their speech, and urged their pen ?

" Go to, go to," quoth one ;
" behold the cause

Of our calamities in these defective laws,

Which cramp our actions and restrict our pride.

Forth to the Senate ! give to your words no pause

Till Queen, and Lords, and Commons we've defied.

And on the wave of victory triumphantly we ride.''

Within a little room in street of Bond'
Sate Bloomsbury's favourite Chieftain ; when he heard

The sound of battle in the air, he with fond

Delight caught at the tone, e'en as Hibernians gird

Up their loins and flourish their shillelaghs when the word
Of " Donnybrook " and its famed fair floats to their ears.

He led the van, aroused his comrades and their spirits stirred,

Pursed from his camp the doubters, mocked at fears,

And started forth to battle with the British House of Teers.

But why was all this vacillating to and fro ?

Why did the eager warriors in committee wait 1

Why not rush on the unsuspecting foe

While hearts were high and courage all elate ?

Surely no " craven fear of being great
"

Had checked the leader or had struck his followers dumb !

Oh no, not that, as Carlyle says, "Quite otherwise than that,"

It was that all, by legal mind advised, had come
To see an easier way to win the planned curriculum.

" Tinker your by-laws "—thus advised Sir Flux

—

' And so be independent. Law is for slaves

Such as your members and the general public. Pluck's

All that you need. To work by by-laws so much trouble saves,

You rule as easily as Britannia rules the waves." [teighe,

" Ah sure and that's a happy thought," responded Mr. Car-

" And shall we not rule Scotland so, at least till she behaves

More humbly, and consents to yield obedience hearty

To us, who must be recognised as the superior party ?

"

Then wild and high the Camerons' gathering rose,

The clans were startled, and to Bloomsbury Square

Came the bold Northrons with their tale of woes,

And many a friendly word of sympathy found there.

But firmly onward Caitcighe pressed, nor dare

His colleagues check his too-impetuous speed

Were the fate facing them or foul or fair,

ShoutiDg " Curriculum, and may Scotland bleed !"

Bear opposition down, and cry " Agreed."

But now my Lords appear upon the scene

And say, " Oh no, these by-laws may not pass.

You have taken too much on you, fiiends, we ween ;

And much as we rep-ret it, yet, alas !

We must extinguish you." Their glory fades like grass,

And those poor by-laws which it took so long to build

Fell like a house of cards in confused mass,

And while their burning- hopes lie crushed and killed

They find no shadowy benefit the bitter pill to gild.

Last year thfy talked as if the thing was done
;

They planned the courses, and arranged the fee3

;

Their orators did through the country run

With pictures of our future pharmacies,

Where all of us should live in dignity and ease.

But now, refused by Whitehall, snubbed by Parliament,

Driven by them, not wandering where they please,

They lie beside their crushed experiment,

Council and by-laws, all in one dread burial blent.
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TRADE-MARKS APPLIED FOR.

E Trade Harkt ,/o«ma?publishes the following notice :— " Any person

wto has good grounds of objection to the registration of any of the

following marks may, within two months of the date of this journal, giTe

lotice in duplicate at the Patent Office, in the form ' J,' in the second

schedule to the Trade Harks Rules, 1333, of opposition to such registra-

tion." All communications relating to patents, designs, or trade marks to

be addressed to H. Reader Lack, Esq., Comptroller-General of Patents,

Designs, and Trade-marks, Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings,

Chancery Lane, London, W.C.

From the " Trade Marls Journal," February 17, 1886.

Coat of Arms Surmounted by Crown.—Initials, pierced by crossed

arrows, to right and left ; for brushes. Sans & Co., St. Omer, France,

46,817.

Large Oblong Laret, bearing different designs and printed matter in

English and German ; for a lactated food. Wel.s & Richardson

Co., 58 Shoe Lane, E.C. 47,475.

'•'Carter's Iron- Pills." Oblong ornamental label, bearing above words

and other printed matt jr. 48.914. " Carter's Little Liver Pills."

Plain label, bearing above words. 48,915. "Carter's Little Liver

Pills." Ob'.ong ornamental label, with representation of raven holding

scroll in its beak. 48,916. Carter Medicine Co. (Incorp.), New York.

" Dr. Listox's Combined Essence of AxiSEED AXTJ Linseid." Plain label

bearing the above words and other printed matter : for a patent

medicine. J. E. Pinch, 5 Cheap Street, Bath. 49,048.

" Lowe's American" Toothache Spfcific." Oblong label bearing

printed matter and facsimile of signature ; for a patent medicine.

Chas. Lowe, Claremont Road, Surbiton, S.W. 43,251.

" The Amuuriagex." For surgical instruments. Allen, Hanbury; & Co.,

Plough Court, E.C. 49,264.

" Johx Bull Brand." For substances used as focd or ingredients of

food. Paine & Co., St. Neou, Huntingdonshire. 49,411.

" Yuxcax." For chloride of lime. Peter R. MeQuie & Son, 19 South

John Street, Liverpool. 49,511.

'•Prestos New Docks Dry Soap." Oblong fancy label, with represen-

tation of landscape ; for soap. J. L. Cumptey. 119 Church Street,

Preston. 49.523.

'Gedde's Flctd Extract of Hemlock Bark." Fancy label, with

representation of landscape and printed matter ; for a medicine.

Gedde Manufacturing Company, Boston, C.S.A. 49,590.

* The Towx Dry Soap." Oblong label bearing above words, and Coat of

Arms in right top corner ; for soap. E. P. Fitchett, 137 Pershore

Street, Birmingham. 49 594.

Coat of Ap.ms, bearing bull's head and three c'over leaves, with figures

of Ceres and Mercurius as supporters : for substances used as food or

ingredients in food. Hagemmn & Co. (Lim.), Rotterdam. 49,656.

From the " Trade Marls Journal," February 24, 1886.

Cl .cuLAit Label, bearing the word "Uleacairn" and other printed

matter; for comestibles, baking.powder, spice, lemcn -juice, &c.

The Cunningham and de Fourier Company (Limited), 2 Duncan
Street, Leman Street, E. 43,923.

" Carxp.ick's Sodicm Hypochlorite." for a disinfectant. J. N. Beach,

24-25 Hart Street, Bloomsbary, W.C. 46,535.

" Cope's Spruce BtTOXY Beer." Circular label, with dark background,

bearing above words and other printed matter ; for a non-alcoholic

beverage. Tom Hill, trading as " Thomas Cope," 6 Furnival Road,

Sheffield. 46.911.

Op-xamextal Labei , with representation of Cupid with medicine-bottle

hovering over globe ; for a medicine. Hoptonic Company, Grand
R pids, Michigan, U.S.A. 47,511.

" Toothache Discs." Square label, with circle in centre, on daik back-

ground, bearing the above words and otter matter : for medicated

toothache discs. Medcalf Sc Cor 21 Castle Street, City Road, E.C.

48,576.

; Herp. Grosse's Dcsatos." Wor'ls, with representation of equestrian

statue of William III. : for a medicine. E. F. Grosse, Bank House.

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 48,903.

' Combined." Word and other matter on oblong label, with representa-

tion of ledger and copying-press ; for ink. H. C Stephens,

191 Aldersgate Street, EX. 49,163.

Obloxg Fancy Labi i, with representation of Chinese children drawing

wagonnette, armorial bearings on right-hand side; for mineral dyes

and colours (49,206); the same, for non-mineral dyes and colours

(49 207). Badisehe Anilin and Soda Fabrik, Ludv.igsnafen-on-the-

Rhine, Germany.

'•Thistle Fcre." Words, surmounted by triangle, crossed by circle ; for

linseed oil for use in manufactures. Pearson, Beckitt & Co., Tort

Dundas, Glasgow. 49,215.

'• Two Hands Joined," for mineral and aerated waters. John Collins,

15 Leazes lane, Xeweastle-on-Tyne. 49,746.

"Key of Hbalth Pills." Circular label, bearing the above and other

words ; for pills. Key & Co., 156 Fore Street, Exeter. 49.833.

"Rylaxds' Bottle" (49,376), and Five otheb Bottle marks (49,853,

49,364, 49,910, 49,911, 49,912); for glass bottles. Daniel Bylands,

Birnsley, Yorkshire.

Thomas Orb's Health Restores. Oval label, with portrait ; for

medicines. Thomas Orr, Dairy, Ayrshire. 49,894.

" Zyminise," for chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and

arm-icy. Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., Holborn Yiadact, E.C,

49,923.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

Fitzmaup.ice, Johx Louts, Union Square, Bury, surgeon. February 27,

10.30. At 16 Wood Street, Bolton. Court—Bolton.

Maw, George, Thornton-le-Dale. veterinary surgeon. March 1, 3. At

Official Receiver's Offices, 74 Newborough Street, Scarborough. Court

—Scarborough.

Queexborough, J., Boston, chemist. March 4, 12-30. At Official Re-

ceiver's Office, Boston.

Rowlands, Thomas Christopher, 32 and 34 Mfldmay Park, C3nonbnry,

dentist. March 3, 11. A: Baakrap rj Buildings, Portugal Street.

High Court of Justice.

RECE1YTNG ORDERS.

Coxcaxxox. ArsTix, 9 Wellington Roa ', North Stockport, physician and

surgeon. February 11. Examination, March 17, 11~0. Court—Stockport.

Day. Waltep. Henry Horatio, Grove Yale. East Dulwich, and Peckham.

Rye, physician and surgeon. March 31, at 34 Lincoln's Inn Fields.

FrrzMAiT.icE, Johx Locx~. Union Square. Bury, surgeon. February 13.

Examination, March 8, 11. Court—Bolton.

Grant, James. Longtoa, medical practitioner. March 10, at Stoke-upon-

Trent and Longton.

Sneath, Thomas Dixon. 23 Stodman Street, Newark, chemist 3nd druggist.

February 2). Examination, March 16. Court—Nottingham.

Prangley, Osborne, Salisbury, trading as " C. T. & O. Prangley," corn

dealer and agricultural chemist. April 9, at Salisbury.

Tudor. Walter. 30 Fermoy Road. Paddington, trading as " Tudor & Co.."

perfumer. Feb. 24. Examination. April 6, 11, at 34 Lincoln's Inn

Fields. High Court of Justice.

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

Birkp.y. Joseph Et.xest Albert. Liversedge. trading as " Joseph Birkby

<£ Son," drysaltcr. Hearing Miirch 23. Court—Dewsbury.

Richards, William Armstrong. Wheelock, manager of alkali works

Hearing March 18. Court —Macclesfield.

ORDERS OF DISCHARGE.

Rath. Adolph Istdor. 10 Market Place. 1 HopwooJ Avenue, and 35 Lloyd

Street, Manchester, manufacturer of india-rubber and waterproof goods.

Suspended for four months.

Smith, George, 72 Mark Lane, and Anchor Works, Bow Bridge, starch and

vinegar maker. Suspendel for six months, to July 19.

rjTH
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NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

(Under Bankruptcy Act, 1883.)

Concaxnon, Adstjx, 9 Wellington Road North, Stockport, physician and

surgeon. February 24, 12, at Official Receiver's Offices, County Cham-
bers, Market Place, Stockport. Court— Stockport.

Grant, James, Long-ton, medical practitioner. March 11, at Official Re-

ceiver's Offices, Newoastle-under-Lynie.

Harper, Edward John, Dclamere Street, Over, veterinary surgeon.

February 16, 10.15, at 152 Hospital Street, Nantwich. Court—Nant-
wich, &c.

Harrison, James, 11 and 12 Silksworth Bow, ami 32* Trimdon Street,

Sunderland, chemist and druggist. February 17. 2.30, at the Law
Society's Rooms, 32 St. John Street, Sunderland. Court—Sunderland.

Hunt, Arthur, 1 Stoke Villas, Old Tiverton Road, and 94 ami 95 Fore

Street, Exeter, chemist and druggist. February 23, 11, at Bankruptcy

Buildings, Portugal Street. Court—Exeter.

McDonald, Grant, 3 Broadway, Ludgate Hill, and 38 Penrose Street,

Walworth, boot-maker and [medicine vendor. March 5. 11, at Bank-
ruptcy Buildings, Portugal Street. High Court of Justice.

Prasglbt, Osborne, Salisbury, trailing- as "C. T. & 0. Prangley," corn

denier and agricultural chemist. March 12, at Official Receiver's Offices,

Salisbury.

WlLKEfS, C. M., 416 Strand, and 1 Devonshire Street. Portland Place

doctor of medicine and commission agent. February 25, 11, at 33 Carey

Street. High Court of Justice.

{Ireland.)

Brownrigg, W. T
G., trading as " Keily & Co.," chemist, ic. Meeting fcr

last examination, February [23. 11. official Assignee—P. Maconcliy.

Court— Dublin.

NOTICE OF TUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

SXEATH, THOMAS Dixon, 26 Stodman Street, Newark, chemist and drug,

gist. March 5, 12, at Official Receiver's Offices, 1 High Pavement
Nottingham. Court— Nottingham.

ADJUDICATIONS.

Conc'AXXOX, Austin, Stockport, physician and surgeon.

Hari'ER, Edward Joiix, Delamere Street, Over, veterinary surgeon.

Trustee—T. Bullock, Official Receiver, Newcastlc-under-Lyne. Feb-

ruary 5. Court—Nantwich and Crewe.

Harrison, James, 11 and 12 Silksworth Row, and 321 Trimdon Street,

Sunderland, chemist anil druggist. February 18. Court—Sunderland.

Hodgson, Thomas, 10 St. James Street West, Newcastle, tea dealer and

drysalter. February 10. Court— Newcastle.

McDonald, Grant, 3 Broadway, Ludgate Hill, and 38 Penrose street,

Walworth, boot maker and medicine vendor. February 20. High

Court of Justice.

WfLKINS, C. M., Strand, and Devonshire Street, Portland PI. ce, London,

doctor ol medicine and commission agent.

NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS AND INTENDED DIVIDENDS.

Benson, George William. 157a and 157n Oreat Portland Street, chemist.

Proofs by March 2, to Trustee—R. P. Harding, Chief Official Receiver,

33 Carey Street.

Bexsox, George William, 157a and 157n Great Portland Street, chemist.

Composition of 5s. within fourteen days. Receiving order rescinded.

High Court of Justice.

CARPENTER, WILLIAM JOHN, jun., 147 Queen Victoria Street, Union Read,

and 168 Rotherhithc New Road, Rotberhithe, trading as "Carpenter

& Co.," oil and colour merchant and manufacturer. First and final

dividend 2.«. Z<l., on any day except Saturday, at office of Trustee—W.

Izard, 51 Gracechurch Street.

Eilman, Thomas, jun., Aston and Costa Green, Birmingham, druggist and

drysalter. Proofs by Fell. 19, to Trustee—W. E. Fowkes, 8 Cannon

Street, Birmingham.

HOUNSELL, DAVID ROBERT, Dongfleet, Poole, aerated-water manufacturer,

&c. First and final dividend 6i. 3(7., on February 25, at Official Receiver's

Office, City Chambers, Salisbury.

Jumkatjx, Benjamin, Springfield, Ambleside, surgeon and artist. Divi-

dend 3s. 3</.. on February 19, at Official Receiver's Offices, 35 Victoria

Street, Liverpool.

LAWRENCE, Charles, 1 Lincoln Street, Mile End, 50 and 52 Gun Lane,

Limehouse, 103 and 105 Brook Street, Ratcliff, and 20 High Street,

Bow, veterinary surgeon. First dividend 4s. 6</., any day except Satur-

day, at Chief Official Receiver's Office, 33 Carey Street.

Mac-Gill, Andrew, St. Leonard's Road and 172 Abbott's Road, Bromley.
by-Bow, doctor of medicine. First and final dividend 3.«. 4i/., any day
except Saturday, at Chief Official Receiver's Office, 33 Carey Street.

Smith, Josfrii, St. Alban's House, Weymouth, chemistand druggist. First

and final dividend 6s. 2\il., on January 20, at Official Receiver's Offices,

City Chambers, Salisbury.

WOMERSL'EY, James Napier, Shrewsbury, trading as "James Woniersley

& Co.," aerated-water manufacturer. Proofs by March 5 to Trustee—
A. O. Miles, 28 King Street.

(Scotland.)

MACDOUGALL & GUXX, soap makers, &c. Dividend on March 5 at office ol

J. Affl. ck, C. A., Glasgow.

McCallum, J. as " McCallum & Co.," chemical manufacturers. Dividend

on March 8, at office of It. Clement, Cricf.

Srexce, T., & W. J. Reid, West End Mineral Water Company. At Brown,

Jun., Dairies & Tait's CI amtors, Glasgow, l'ebn a y 22 fo: dividend.

PETITIONS FOR WINDING UP.

Milford Fuller's Earth Works (Limited). C!a ;ms by March 1, to.

Liquidator— J. H.S. Hanning, acccuntant, 54 Gresham Street.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Bell, H. 0., & Co., Side, Newcastle, metal, chemical, pa; or, and insurance

brokers. (Henry Bell 4i Henry Oswell Eell.) January 1. Debts by

H. O. Bell.

BROWN & Ayre, Jarrow, mineral-water manufacturers. (Edw ard Benjamin

Brown and George Samuel Ayre.) February 5.

Fullwood, R. J., & Bland, Bcvcndcn Street, Hoxton, manufacturers of

annatto, rennet, and oleo-butter colorine. (Alfred Henry Fullwood and

Charles Bland.) January 1. Debts by Bland.

Hay & Tuokett, Prince's Buildings, Bath, and Bath Road, Swindon, sur-

geon dentists. (John Hay and Henry Herbert Tuckett.) February 8.

JFNSEN, J., & Co., cod-liver oil factory, Buttesniers, Loffotin Islands,

Norway, and 10 St. Helen's Place, London. (Robert William Hudson,

Alfred Benjamin Browne, and George Samuel Ayre.) August 6, 1884.

Sutton & Staniar, Worsley Street, and Palantine Gum Works, Broughton

Road, Salford, gum and starch manufacturers. (William Hale Sutton,

and John Staniar.) November 23.

Tanner & Kidson, Carlton Cottage, Fisherton Anger, aerated-water

manufacturers and eommision agents. (Robert Douglas Tanner and

Walter Kidson.) September 30.

Walker, D., & Mary, Mi F., under the style of "Vauxhall Methylating

Company," Liverpool.

Whitaker, Duggan, & Co., Coleiloii Street Oil and Grease Works, Man-

chester, oil merchants and refiners. February 23. (Jamts Wbitaker

and Benedict Joseph Duggan.) Debts by Duggan.

ORDERS FOR ADMINISTRATION IN BANKRUPTCY OF ESTATE.

OF DECEASED DEBTOR.

Johnstone, John Forsyth, 260 Burdett Road, 3 Bow Common Lane, and

Eelvidere, chemical and manure manufacturer. February 16. Exami-

nation, March 26, 11.30, at 34 Lincoln's Inn Fields. High Court of

Justice.

McDonald, Grant, 3 Broadway, Ludgate Hill, and at 38 Penrose Street,

Walworth, boot maker and medicine vendor. February 16. Examina-

tion, March 25, 11.30, at 34 Lincoln's Inn Fields. High Court of

Justice.

Maw. GEORGE, Thornton-IcDale, veterinary surgeon. February 16. Ex-

amination, March 16, 3. Court- Scarborough.

TRUSTEE TO DEBTOR'S ESTATE.

James, O. W., mineral-water manufacturer. By A. E. James, committee of

his person and estate. Trustee—F. G. Clark, Ship Street, Brighton.

PETITIONS UNDER CESSIO ACTS.

Burn, James, Aberdeen, doctor of medicine. At the Sheriff Court House,

Aberdeen. February 19, 12.30.

Macdoxald, William, Leadhills, parish Crawford, surgeon. Claims by

February 24, to Trustee— J. Amcan, writer, Lanark. At the Sheriff

Court House, Lanark. March 18, 11.30.

TRUSTEE TO SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.

Farik, Gilbert, chemist and druggist. Trustee—H. Blyth, accountant,

Glasgow.
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AND

ptorg Botes,

The PocJtet Pharmacopceia for 1885, including the thera-

peutical actions of the drugs, with the natural orders and
active principles of those of vegetable origin. By
Armand Semple, B.A., M.B. Cantab., &c. London, 1886 :

Bailliere, Tindall & Cox. Small 8vo., 192 pages. Price

3*. 6d.

The author of this book tries, pharmaceutically, to play
" Hamlet " with the part of Hamlet left out—he gives us a
Pharmacopoeia without the pharmacy. The explanation of

the circumstance is that the work is intended as a medical
students' cram-book. Of course, the book is almost useless

to pharmacists, and is especially so to pharmaceutical
students. The information which it gives regarding active

principles and therapeutics is common-place, but may be
convenient as memoranda for those who have studied
more pretentious works.
Although the contents of the book are mainly reprinted

from the British Pharmacopceia, we cannot say that the
author has creditably done his part of this merely mechanical
work.

A Guide to Tlierapeutics. By Robert Farquharson, M.P.,
M.D., &c. Fourth edition. London : Smith, Elder &
Co. 1886. 10 + 394 pages. Price Is. 6d.

Although this work continues to hold its own amongst the
growing number of similar books, the necessity for a fourth

edition has mainly been occasioned by the publication of the
new Pharmacopoeia. As a guide to therapeutics for the use

of students it undoubtedly presents some commendable
features, such as good arrangement, brevity and clearness of

statement, and some chapters are characterised by praise-

worthy fulness, but on the whole the author's aim to satisfy

the immediate requirements of the student is too apparent.
It should not be forgotten that in the majority of cases the
text-book of student-days developes into the practitioner's

reference book, and this condition of things is recognised
and guarded against by many authors, who prefer to discuss

each remedy fully rather than to provide for present
exigencies. Dr. Farquharson is not a member of this school,

he is inclined rather to lie opinionative and cynical, charac-
teristics entirely out of place in a student's text-book, and
also detrimental to the student in the examination-room.
Some of the information given is indefinite, insufficient,

and, in some cases, incorrect. Fer example, quinine has
ten pages devoted to it, cinchonine three lines, quinidine

two lines, and cinchonidine one line. It is stated that cin-

chonidine "has some tonic properties'"; quinidine "is an
efficient substitute for the more expensive salt " (quinine)

;

and cinchonine " can in many cases take the place of quinine
as an antiperiodic, at about one-eighth the cost." As a
matter of fact quinidine is a slightly more powerful anti-

periodic than quinine ; cinchonidine is next in that respect

to quinine, and was extensively used, and with success,

in this country when quinine was costly ; and as for cin-

chonine, it is more correct to say that it has an eighth of the
therapeutical rather than the commercial value of quinine.

Asafcetida is dismissed rather cavalierly and without due
respect of the fact that we are slowly, but surely, learning
that many old-fashioned and efficient remedies owe their

efficacy to principles of well-defined physiological action.

The author says that " the nauseous taste and smell of

asafcetida are supposed to give it an advantage over other
•drugs of the same class

;

" this may be funn}r
, but it is

nothing else. We are surprised to learn that gentian and
ohiretta have a " pleasant aromatic bitter flavour."

The author does not pretend to give any materia medica in-

formation, or what he terms "botanical and pharmaceutical
detail." We question the wisdom of this exclusion ; in the ma-
jority of medical examinations materia medica and therapeutics
are combined, and it is a safe principle, especially when an

author caters for students, to keep in the lines of examina-
tions. The author gives, however, an abundance of pharma-
ceutical detail, and acknowledges the assistance of Mr. Car-

teighe, whose eminence as a pharmacist no one will dispute.

The pharmaceutical detail consists of model prescriptions,

the pharmacy of which is on the whole excellent, but we
venture to protest that many of the models are bad examples
of prescription-writing. For example, this is decidedly

inelegant :

—

Liq. op. sed. 3j- ; ant. tart. gr. j. ail gr. ij. ; mist, oampli. 3vj. llisce., &e.

This bad form is the more unpardonable from the fact that

such expressions as "pot. iocl." and "hyd. c. creta " occur
throughout the text. We note the following amongst the

prescriptions, and we give it with Dr. Farquharson's com-
ments :

" most of the (phosphorus) pill masses are useless
"

(the new B.P. mass is not) "from being made with insoluble

materials, which pass through (he bowels unchanged. But
Mr. Carteighe has furnished me with the following formula
for soluble pills :

—

Phospliori, gr. j. ; carbon, bisulph. q. s.
;
sapon. dun

;
pulv. glycyrrhiza?

;

pulv. guaiaci, ami 3 ss. Fiaut pil. xxx. ; and varnish to prevent oxidation.

Our readers may recognise this formula as that originally

published by Messrs. Allen & Hanburys, well known to the
trade, and reprinted in our 1884 Diary.

So far as the new l'harmacopceia is concerned, the book is

disappointing. Stramonii folia still occurs amongst official

drugs, although the author is delighted to notice the omissions
that have been made, and would have extended the list.

There is painful evidence that the author has been otherwise

engaged—in electioneering, perhaps—when preparing the

present edition, for we have nothing about the therapeutics

of hypophosphites, and sulphocarbolates, and the majority of

additions mentioned are treated in a hurried fashion.

Rudiments of Chemistry. By Temple Orme, Teacher of

Chemistry at University College School, London. Lon-
don : Swan Sonnenschein, Le Bas & Lowry. 1886.

127 pages, with woodcuts, Price 26'. 6d.

" This book does not profess to be more than the merest
elementary introduction to chemistry," is the opening sentence
of the preface, and so far it professes too much. The author
confines himself exclusively to " the valuable researches of

Black, Cavendish, and Lavoisier," and takes for his subjects

flame, combustion, carbon and hydrogen, structure of flame,

bases, &c. These he treats upon the methods and principles

of nomenclature followed in the earlier part of the century,

and this for pupils of tender years ! The result is a hundred
pages of inconsistency and inaccuracy, which the young
pupil will have to unlearn when he advances to more modern
work, that is, if he survive the many dangerous experiments
which are here imperfectly described. It is desirable that
works of this kind should not get into the hands of young
persons, and we have sufficient confidence in science-teachers
to know that they will reserve this one for their own amuse-
ment.
The publishers have done their part of the work well, and

the book has as taking an appearance as could be desired.

The Year Booh of Pharmacy for 1885 will now have
reached all the members of the British Pharmaceutical Con-
ference, who will find in it a good return for their subscrip-
tions. The sixteen-page introduction is a succinct account
of the work in pharmaceutical chemistry accomplished during
the twelve months covered by the Year Book ; the greater
part of this work is, of course, foreign, and it is well that
British pharmacists should know what continental chemists
are about. The abstracts of papers of a chemical nature are
generally as brief as possible, and some are marvels in their
way

;
perhaps, however, there is a tendency to cultivate this

department too much, and to leave the purely pharmaceutical
portion to take care of itself. This is a year book ofpharmacy',

and pharmacy (that is, dispensing, manufacture of galenicals
and the like) has a subordinate position in it. There is a
possibility of some improvement in this respect.
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Fnednckskall.
THE WELL-KNOWN APERIENT MINERAL WATER.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
By reason of an improved method of caption, by ^ liich dilution is avoid' d,

FRIEDRICHSHALL WAT ER "ft ill be found now to be of CONSIDERABLY
GREATER STRENGTH and EFFICACY than heretofore.

Hie ordinary dosr is a large irinrglas'ful (t ounces). Mast efficacious when
taken failing and mixtd ni h an equal quantity of hot water.

"I know nothing at all equal to Friedrichshall. The LONGER it is

taken the SMALLER is the quantity necessary to effect the purpose."

SIR HENRY THOMPSON, F.R.C.S., Lond.

Of all Chemists and Mineral "Water Dealers. [2]

SILICATED CARBON
PATENT
MOVABLE
BLOCK FILTERS,

SEE All VEllTIfcEMESiT, PACE 13.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF GINGER.

HAY'S NEW PBEPARATIOFS.

HAY'S COIPOTO FORTIFIED ESSENCE *•»

»

DITORIAL If OTES-

OUR NEW DEPARTURE.
This day we assume our new position among the " news-

papers" of the United Kingdom. By the Post-office regula-

tions no publication which is published at longer than weekly

intervals can be lecognised as a newspaper in this country,

although for foreign and colonial circulation newspaper
privileges are accorded to monthly journals.

Our first duty at this corner of our career is to acknow-
ledge with much gratitude the generous support which has

been accorded to us for many past years. From all classes

of pharmacists we have experienced at least fair treatment,

and generally much more than that. We have a critical

circle of readers, and our faults and errors have seldom

escaped detection ; but mercy has nearly always tempered
strict justice in verdicts affecting us. The wealthy and enter-

prising wholesale firms connected with the trade have freely

supported us by advertisements, and have made it possible

for us to serve the interests of pharmacy more fully than

could have been done without such aid, and at this time they

have by expression and deed given us assurance that we
shall be able to carry out our plans on a scale which must
ensure success. We start, therefore, full of vigour on our

new career, and once again we ask for the lively assistance

and co-operation of pharmacists generally. We want The

Chemist and Druggist to be not only the newspaper for
the trade, but also the expression of the views of the trade.

We regard it as our primary duty to collect and convey

news affecting pharmacy, and we include in that descrip-

tion scientific, political, commercial, legal, and personal

subjects. It is our business to publish such news

to the extent that our space will permit without a shade of

bias. We have no right to let personal prejudices influence

us in any degree in the records of events which it may
become our duty to publish. On these events we shall no

doubt express opinions ; but we claim no monopoly of judg-

ment in regard to these, and shall always welcome the tem-

perate exposition of views which may be opposed to our own.

As heretofore, we shall aim, above all things, to be of use=

to chemists and druggists, and we believe that we can fulfil

our wishes in this respect much more efficiently as a weekly

than we could as a monthly journal. Our editorial staff is

greatly strengthened, and while we shall not abandon any of

the features of our journal which have proved of interest and

use, we shall be able to introduce other literary elements

which will be found of service to readers both at home and

abroad. The business of a chemist and druggist is a difficult

one, and is becoming increasingly so. Every member of the

craft is the better for association with his fellows, and such,

association is only practicable in a regular way through the

medium of the press. A few weeks will show that we shall

do our part with energy, and we believe the trade generally

can greatly benefit as a body by abundant communion in our

pages. Let all opinions be fairly and freely expressed, and

let those only prevail which can establish themselves by sound

reasons and true practicabilitj-.

DISPENSING TESTED.
Nine years ago some sensation was created by the publica-

tion of analytical criticisms, first by Mr. Allen, of Sheffield,

and next by Mr. William Thompson, of Manchester, on the

degrees of accuracy exhibited in the dispensing of physicians

prescriptions. Mr. Allen's report was too vague to have

much true significance. He had had twenty prescriptions

dispensed, and in three cases he found what looked like

frauds on the customers. In one case he found 9h grains of

sulphate of quinine instead of 16 grains ; in another instance

30 instead of 40 grains of the same substance ; and in a third,

76 grains of iodide of potassium instead of 120 grains. But

no information as to the character of the dispensers, whether

they were chemists at all, or as to the character of the pre-

scription sent, was given. The report was made to the Town

Council of Sheffield, but no prosecutions were undertaken,,

and therefore no chance of checking the analysis or the.

report generally was offered. Mr. Thompson's report was

much more elaborate. He had had nearly 200 prescriptions-

dispensed in various towns of England and Scotland ; he dis-

tinguished large shops from small ones, and he took a great

deal of trouble to give every detail as to the prescriptions

themselves, measurements, cost, and other interesting

points. His results, put into tabular form, looked very bad

indeed. For instance, he stated that out of 81 instances,

each of which should have contained 120 grains of iodide of

potassium, none was exactly correct, and only eleven con-

tained the proper quantity within half a grain. The rest

varied between 44 grains and 141 grains, the majority of the

errors being towards deficiency. We remarked at the time

when we printed the paper (April 15, 1876), that "no man
living could dispense a mixture in which a resolute analyst

could not discern some imperfection," and the great majority

of the cases mentioned gave results which only varied by a
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few decimals, and were not more than would indicate the

difference between dispensing scales and analytical balances.

We go back to these reports because they are naturally

recalled by the ' Inquiry ' which has lately been published on

the authority of Dr. Seaton, the Medical Officer of Health

for Chelsea, and Mr. Otto Hehner, F.I.C., which cannot fail

to be read with interest by chemists generally. These gentle-

men it seems to us have made their investigations in a very

fair manner. They have recognised that dispensing ought

not to be tested as if mathematical accuracy were attainable.

As coming within the range of practical correctness they

have allowed a margin of 10 per cent., which is very much
larger than any pharmacist of our acquaintance would assume

to be permissible. But they have found in seventeen cases

out of fifty that that limit has been exceeded. The cases of

such erroneous dispensing as were considered " serious

"

occurred in the following proportions : At chemists' shops,

2 in 30 ; at co-operative stores, 3 in 14 ; at doctors' shops,

1 in 2 ; at drug companies, 3 in 4.

Many criticisms suggest themselves on this report. The
chief one is that it is utterly unfair to submit it for criticism

to the organs of the public press. The gentlemen who pro-

vide our daily education in those journals are no doubt veiy

admirable guides and authorities on the affairs of Central

Asia, but they have shown over and over again that they are

utterly incompetent to comprehend any technical topic what-

ever, especially if there be any trace of percentage or decimal

fractions to grapple with. But we cannot agree with those

pharmacists who get angry whenever any such investigation

as this is undertaken. The enquiry is one which chemists

must look for and which they ought to be thankful for. Mr.

Hehner is a chemist quite competent to undertake it, and we
understand that he offers his reserved portions of samples
for examination by any competent authority. We are very

sorry that his results should show anything like 7 per cent.- of

cases of carelessness (for there is evidently no fraud suspected)

among the medicines dispensed by chemists
;
but, so far as

his figures go, chemists would seem to be nearly immaculate
when compared with Stores, doctors, or Drug Companies.
But from such small aggregates no conclusion can fairly be
drawn. The lesson of the inquiry is that the few careless or

ignorant druggists in our midst are the chief enemies to the

whole guild. They bring undeserved dishonour on the whole
;

and no one should support more vigorously than the vast

majority of pharmacists Messrs. Seaton and Hehner's desire

for some legal means " to protect the public against gross

carelessness in the dispensing of medicines, and to secure

greater accuracy in dispensing."

POISONS.
There is again some probability that the subject of the sale

of poisons may occupy the attention of Parliament. Lord
Spencer has apparently not quite decided whether he will

undertake the troublesome task or not
;
probably at the time

when Lord Milltown announced his question on the subject,

he had not thought of the matter at all. But it is evident

that there is a public demand for more precautionary

measures than are at present legally required, as is evidenced
by continual allusions in the newspapers, and by coroners'

juries' verdicts. It is to be hoped, as Lord Milltown said,

that if the Lords of the Privy Council resolve on introducing

a Bill, they will " take care to avoid some of the mistakes of

their predecessors." Nothing but the most perverse ingenuity

could succeed in drafting a worse Bill than the one for which
Lord Carlingford was responsible last year. Lord Milltown

correctly presented two or three objections, which were
brought against that measure. It was a grossly unjust asper-

sion to represent by the Bill that it was the sale of poisons

by chemists especially that needed particular precautions, and

it was a glaring defect that proper provisions concerning

the sale of carbolic acid were not included. No class of men
more desire to promote the safety of the public in regard to

poisons than chemists and druggists, and with all deference

to the wisdom of Whitehall, it would seem to be true, if not

grand, statesmanship to consult with those who must be

experts before drafting a Bill on the subject. If their lord-

ships should give the Pharmaceutical Council another

opportunity of co-operating it is to be hoped that the latter

body will racognise the desirability of rendering their assist-

ance with a single purpose, and will not again aim to inter-

line such a measure with any of their curriculum or official

schemes.

SWEET SPIRITS OF NITRE AGAIN.
The Liverpool sweet spirits of nitre case reopens a question

which has over and again been debated in our law courts

;

the present case has nothing novel about it, further than

that since the question was last before the public, it has

been decided officially that spirit of nitrous ether has a

certain and definitely limited component, viz. nitrous ether.

The latter fact appears to have suggested the Liverpool

cases; at any rate the county analyst, Dr. Campbell Brown,

reported that certain sweet spirits of nitre was not of official

strength. The case was defended by the Trade Association,

and the defence was that sw^eet spirits of nitre is not Spiritus

JEtlievis Nitrosi, B. P. Prof. Attfield was retained—we beg

pardon—was witness for the defence, and chietly through his

masterly evidence the case broke down. That evidence amounts

to this, that the British Pharmacopoeia is clearly laid down

as an authoritative definition of substances prescribed by the

physician, but the work does not come into force to supersede

household drugs and remedies ; that every druggist has a

right to sell a nostrum recommended by Galen B.C
,
though

modern practice may have suggested an alteration ; and that

the alteration effected in 1867 on the old sweet spirits of

nitre was so marked that the public has never taken to the

new, but has preferred the preparation of the old London

Pharmacopoeia. There was a good deal said in the witness-

box regarding the names, but this we believe to be the

weakest part of the defence, because it is not applicable in

the several divisions of the United Kingdom, and is in itself

rather a weak case. The decision of the Court was the only

one possible, and the only one satisfactory to t lie public and
to pharmacists.

PEPSINE AND ITS VARIETIES.
In our correspondence attention is called to a difficulty

regarding the kind of pepsine to be used in dispensing, and
apropos thereof we may direct attention to a paper by Dr.

William Murrell in the Lancet for February 27. After re-

viewing the new British Pharmacopoeia tests, and showing

that the standard is raised 715 per cent., Dr. Murrell gives

an account of the examination of various specimens of com-
mercial pepsine. He did not find the new method of assay

woik well in comparative experiments, because of the impos-

sibility of filtration. After numerous trials he found the best

method was to take albumen in shavings, and after digesting

for four hours at 38° C. to filter through fine muslin ; from

the air-dried residue the amount digested was ascertained^

" Thirteen solid specimens of pepsine were examined, some of

English, others of French, German, or American manufacture.

They were all active, but in many the proteolytic power was
very small. Only four wonld have come up to the standard
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of the new British Pharmacopoeia. The name is evidently no

guarantee of purity, for a specimen made by a well-known

firm was represented by the figure 871, whilst another, sold

under an equally well-known name, had to be satisfied with

an award of 162, a state of affairs which is hardly satisfactory.

The same pepsine is often sold under different names, accord-

ing to the amount of impurity added."

This is a condition of things far from satisfactory. In

reference to the medicinal activity of pepsine Dr. Murrell

asserts that to " obtain anything like good results it must be

given in doses very much larger than those recommended in

the British Pharmacopoeia. To give only fioin two to five

grains at a time is a palpable absurdity. The reason that

such good results are obtained with pepsine in the treatment

of infantile diarrhcea is that it is given in proportionately

larger doses. To obtain good results in the treatment of

dyspepsia two things are essential -first to test your pepsine,

and then to give plenty of it."

A discussion on this subject recently took place in the

medical section of the Academy of Medicine in Ireland, as

the result of a paper by Dr. Purser, who considers the internal

administration of digestive ferments to be irrational, and that

the proper use of them is for the preparation of artiticially-

digested food. Contrary opinion to this was expressed, but,

on the whole, the meeting was favourable to Dr. Purser's view

that the benefit arises from combined influences (regulation

of diet, &c). Perhaps Dr. Murrell's advice is after all the

best, namely, to give plenty of pepsine, if at all. If we think

a grain or two sufficient to digest a hundred grains of albu-

men, what may we consider sufficient for a good beef-steak

TEREBENE.
Eetorts more or less favourable continue to be received

regarding terebene, and various English manufacturers have

added it to their list of products. It apipears that the new
method of treatment is not, after all, the bright idea it was

supposed to be, and some old practitioners tell us that they

have all along used turpentine, and with even better results

than terebene. Attention is drawn to the fact that Dr. Bond's

terebene—the " patent preparation "—" acts quite as well

therapeutically as the more expensive preparation," and it is

within our knowledge that this preparation has been used

for a number of years with the antiseptic inhaler in cases of

phthisis.

Begarding the tests for the purity of terebene, it is stated

that optical neutrality is the only reliable indication of purity.

This is a pity, because few chemists have a polariscope, and,

moreover, a judicious combination of turpentines may result

in an optically inactive fluid.

NOTES FROM THE DRUG MARKET.
Few of the drugs shown this week require special comment.

Japan star anise was again offered, and 16«. was offered

for one lot. Five bags of Eussian anise, very inferior and

mixed with coriander, sold at 29.?. There was a parcel of false

Pareira brava, for which 23s. was bid ; and nearly all the

Senega offered was " chumpy " and inferior. A specially fine

and large quilled cusparia, seldom seen in the market, failed to

find a purchaser at 9c?. per lb. Another lot of the exceptionally

line white benzoin was put up for sale, and commanded lower

prices than last month. It is seldom that so fine quality

as this is seen in our markets. We noticed a parcel of

cardamom pericarps exposed for sale. Of two lots of jabo-

randi leaves put up for sale, one lot had a well-preserved appear-

ance, and, though catalogued as slightly damaged, the leaves

had a fresh colour, and were remarkably free from broken

material. Cubebs, of which two lots were entered from New
York, were a doubtful lot, much contaminated with stalks,

and were otherwise inferior and damaged. The gum arabic

shown— especially Turkey gum —was on the whole of excellent

quality. Cascarilla was a poor show. Of oils, those which

we noticed as noteworthy were E.I. castor, a pale sweet oil.

Of cinnamon oil some good samples were shown, and they

included a sample of cassia oil. A parcel of copaiba balsam

was of varied quality. Of Peru balsam there was only one

good lot, and it is noteworthy that the only lot bought was

the worst, viz. a parcel of sediment.

Mr. J. F. Edisbury, Wrexham, has been appointed to the

borough bench of magistrates.

*

Mr. Thomas P. Bethell, maker of the patent unique

folding-box, has removed to Chicago Buildings, 64 Stanley

Street, Whitechapel, Liverpool.

* *

Messrs. Middleton, Kirkpatrick and Barr, chemical

manufacturers, of 4 Cullum Street, London, and Newcastle-

on-Tyne, have taken into partnership Mr. John A. Guthrie,

their manager.
* *
*

Messrs. Dukas k Co., of Bed Lion Square, Holborn,

wholesale brush manufacturers, who have just commenced to

advertise with us, have published a concise and abundantly-

illustrated price-list. They do business on the system of the

future :
" No travellers ; no agents."

* *
*

The following may be added to the list of registered tele-

graphic addresses published in the Chemists' and Druggists'

Diary, 1886 :

Corbyx, Stacey & Co., 300 High Holborn, Coloeynth London,
and for their City offices, 153 Leadenhall Street, Corbynius
London.

* *
*

Messrs. F. Newbery & Sons' catalogue for 1886 has

just been issued, and seems more perfect than ever as a list

of proprietary articles, English and foreign, very carefully

classified. An illustrated list of sundries is also included,

and there are a number of advertisements. The volume

altogether contains over 400 pages. .

* *

The Sanitas Company (Limited).—The ninth ordinary

general meeting was held last month, when the report of the

directors was adopted, and a final dividend of 5 per cent.,

together with a bonus of 2\ per cent., both free of income-

tax, declared, making with the interim dividend already paid

a total distribution on the year of 12^ per cent. Mr.

F. H. L. K. Moll, the chairman, said that, notwithstanding

the reduction in the selling price of Sanitas Fluid, the

increased sales had produced the same revenue in the first

ten months over which the reduction extended, and it is

confidently expected that a much larger consumption will

follow. Mr. C. T. Kingzett seconded the adoption of the

report, which was unanimously agreed to. The retiring

directors and auditors having been re-appointed, an " extra-

ordinary" meeting was held, at which it was decided to

establish a second company, under the title of " The American

and Continental Sanitas Company," the capital to consist of

75,000 shares of 11. The payments for the patents and other

rights to be acquired was to be 25,000^. in cash, or fully

paid-up shares, which should not rank for dividend in any

year until 10 per cent, for such year shall have been first

declared upon the preference shares of the company.
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Me. R. H. Jessop has purchased the business lately carried
on by Messrs. G. & J. Rushworth, wholesale druggists and
drysalters, Eagle Works, Halifax.

* *

Messes. John Angus & Co., chemical brokers, have removed
from 47 Lime Street to 165 Fenchurch Street, E.O.

* *
*

Beonchial Tubes seem to have had a bad time of it in
Cheltenham during the past winter. Mr. R. T. Watson,
chemist, tells us he has sold about 4 cwt. of his "Eureka"
cough drops, in l\d. and Is. lid. tins, since September last

in Cheltenham only; and these, we presume, have not
excluded all other remedies. Mr. Watson's lozenges have the
advantage of being tempting to the ralate.

(Dbituanr.

Heney Sugden Evans, F.C.S.

We regret to announce that on Feb. 25 a cablegram was
received from New York by Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co , inform-
ing them of the death of Mr. H. Sugden Evans from pneumonia.
The deceased gentleman was in his 55th year, having been
born at Islington, Middlesex, in 1830. Though in some manner
lost to British pharmacy during the past few years, the work
which Mr. Evans has done in pharmacy, both political and
scientific, entitles him to front rank amongst the pioneers of

the drug trade. As we say, Mr. Evans was born in Islington in

1830. At that time his father was connected with the well-

known London establishment, which, shortly afteryoung Evans'
birth, opened a branch in Liverpool. At the age of 11 he was
sent to Merchant Taylors' School in Suffolk Lane, where for

schoolmates he had Sir Charles Bright, Dr. Pavy, and others

less known to fame. After a four years' sojourn in Suffolk

Lane he was set to face the realities of life in his father's

establishment at Bartholomew Close, and appears to have
divided his time during 1845 and 1847 between the firm's

London and Liverpool establishments. His duties in these

were of a practical nature, and in 1847 he had accustomed
himself thoroughly with the working details of his business,

and during the time he had not neglected to gather much
information regarding the origin and nature of drugs. In

1847, by the advice of the late Mr. Thos. Herring, he
was sent to the Bloomsbury Square school, first under-
going at the hands of the late Mr. Henry D. Tarn a classical

examination for registration as a student. Once on the roll

of the Pharmaceutical Society, Mr. Evans threw himself
energetically into the work, and that portion of it of more
immediate interest to him (the voluntary curriculum and
examinations) he enthusiastically took up, and with such
class-fellows as Braithwaite, senr., Giles, Gale, and T. Savory,

he helped to sustain the interesting meetings of the
students of the Square school, for which so much was done
by the laboratory assistants of the time—Messrs. Allchin and
Groves. In July 1848, young Evans passed the Minor Exami-
nation, and in November following the Major. Previous to

this he published his first paper on "Anhydrous Sulphuric
Acid." He did not allow his studies to end with the
acquirement of the title Pharmaceutical Chemist, for we
find him in June, 1849, communicating a paper on " Chromate
of Copper " to the Chemical Society, and in November he was
elected a E'ellow of the Society. Mr. Evans was still in his

teens, and so far his record was excellent ; and he continued
to add to it year by year. We find him aiding Jacob Bell in

founding the Liverpool Chemists' Association, and taking an
active part in the work of the Association, work which was
recognised at the end of the first critical seven years by his

appointment as President for two sessions. We have happy
recollections of the kind way in which he managed the

affairs of the Association, of the influence which his ex-

ample had upon the members, and particularly of his en-

couraging behaviour towards the young men of the Asso-

ciation. Had Mr. Evans now stopped at his Liverpool

work he had still done enough for general esteem, but there

was more extensive work before him. In 1860 he became
a member of the Council of the Pharmaceutical Society,

and after eight years' honest work amongst the rank and
file, he was appointed Vice-President in 1868, and a year later

President of the Society. At the time his attainment of the

top rung of the pharmaceutical ladder was considered most
fitting

: the Pharmacy Bill had just been enacted, and a new-
era, begun in pharmacy. What more fitting than that one who
had passed voluntarily through the examinations should be
the first to supervise them when they became compulsory 1

This office he held for one year, and was compelled to forego
a second turn owing to business engagements.

Mr. Evans has always taken great interest in colonial
trade, and for some years managed a branch of his old firm
in Montreal

; but this he vacated in 1884 in order to fill the
appointment of Chief Analyst to the Dominion of Canada
which was offered to him.

Oechaed.— On February 25 Mr. Herbert J. Orchard
(Messrs. Rastrick, Son & Co., wholesale and retail chemists,
King's Road, Southsea). Mr. Orchard had been for many
years in business at Newport, Isle of Wight, where he
attained the highest civic positions, and twice filled the office

of mayor. He was also on the Commission of the Peace for
the borough. About two years since he purchased the busi-
ness of Messrs. Rastrick. On February 10, soon after
entering his shop, he was seized with an apoplectic fit, which
was followed by a paralytic seizure. He was at once
removed to his residence, where he laid in a state of uncon-
sciousness till his death. Mr. Orchard was only 45 years of
age.

BOWDEN. —On February 5, Mr. Edward Bowden, chemist
and druggist, St. James's, London. Aged 75.

Evans.— On February 9, Mr. Cyrus Ovens Evans, chemist
and druggist, Hornsey Road, London. Aged 84.

Foden.—On February 7, Mr. Thomas Foden, chemist and
druggist, Manchester. Aged 49.

Hutchinson. — On February 5, Mr. George Bassett

Hutchinson, chemist and druggist, Clacton-on-Sea. Aged 42.

Medcalf.—On January 30, Mr. Ebenezer Medcalf, chemist

and druggist, Lower Tooting. Aged 77.

Millee —On February 13, Mr. Thomas Miller, chemist

and druggist, Birmingham. Aged 83.

Mills.—On February 1, Mr. John Mills, chemist and1

druggist, Heme Hill, London. Aged 35.

t- Robeets.—On January 30, Mr. Jchn Roberts, chemist and
druggist, St. Anne's-on-Sea. Aged 60.

Scott.- On January 25, Mr. Robert Scott, chemist and
druggist, Seaham Harbour. Aged 53.

Silveeston.—On January 26, Mr. William Arthur Silvers-

ton, chemist and druggist, Ipswich. Aged 70.

Stubbs.—On January 31, Mr. Robert Stubbs, chemist and
druggist, Woodstock. Aged 57.

SnmlitK ITofcs :

On Chemistry, Pharmacy, Botany, Materia. Mcdica, S'C,

Original, Selected, and Translated.

Russian Turpentine.

The subject of a paper by Mr. C. T. Kingzett in the Journal

of the Society of Chemical Industry, January, 1886. The tur-

pentine is obtained from Pinus sylvestris and Finns ledahourii ,

and the statements as to its chemical composition and physi-

cal effects are conflicting. These the author reviews, and
gives also the results of his own observations on odour, colour,

boiling-point, specific gravity, optical behaviour, and oxidisi-

bility. These have reference principally to the production of

peroxide of hydrogen, and the experiments are in direct con-

nection with the manufacture of Sanitas.

Sulphate of Alumina.

A PAPEE on the composition and methods of manufacture of

this compound, by J. Beveridge, is contained in the Journal

of the Society of Chemical Industry for January, 1886.
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Prosecution for the Sale of Alleged Defective
Sweet Spirits of Nitee.

At the Woolton Petty Sessions, before Mr." E. Gibbons,
Mr. Holbrook Gaskell, and Mr. A. 1!. Gladstone, on February
19, William Jones, a chemist and druggist carrying on busi-

ness in Picton lload, Wavertree, was summoned under the

Foods and Drugs Adulteration Act of 1875, for selling two
ounces of sweet spirits of nitre which was not of the nature,

substance, and quality of the article demanded by the pur-

chaser. Mr. Swift appeared to prosecute on behalf of the
police authorities, and Mr. H. Glaisyer, Solicitor to the

Chemists and Druggists' Trade Association, Birmingham,
represented the defendant. Mr. Swift, who opened the case,

submitted in the course of his remarks the following analysis

by Dr. Campbell Brown, the County Analyst :

—

County of Lancaster.
Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875.

Sale of Food and Drugs Amendment Act, 1879.

To Mr. Superintendent Barker :

I, the undersigned Public Analyst for the County of Lan-
caster, certify that I received on the 15th day of January
1886, from Police Inspector T. l'etcr, a sample of spirits of

nitre for analysis, which was then marked No. 517, and after

analysing the same, I declare the result of my analysis to be
as follows :— I am of opinion that the said sample is of jiths

the minimum strength of the British Pharmacopoeia, 1885,
which says that spirits of nitrous ether, which is the drug
popularly known as sweet nitre, when tested by the pre-

scribed method should yield when freshly prepared seven
times its volume of nitric oxide gas, and even after it has
been kept some time and the vessel containing it has occa-

sionally been opened, it should yield not much less than five

times its volume of the gas. This sample yields decidedly
less than three times its volume.

Observations : No change had taken place in the constitu-

tion of the sample that would interfere with the analysis.

As witness, J. Campbell Brown, D.Sc.

Of the Royal Infirmary School of Medicine in Liverpool.

January 30, 1886.

Mr. Swift contended that the spirit was absolutely worth-
less, and went on to argue that if it had been dispensed to

medical prescription it might be absolutely dangerous, and
also that "sweet spirits of nitre" is still an official prepara-
tion. Having proved the purchase of 2 oz. of sweet spirits

of nitre by Inspector Thomas Peter, on January 14, he called

Dr. Campbell Brown, who said he found the sample 3ths of

the recognised minimum strength according to the British

Pharmacopoeia of 1885, that was to say 5 cc. of the liquid only
yielded 14 cc. of nitrous oxide. In reply to Mr. Glaisyer,

Dr. Brown said that nothing had been added to the sample
in the shape of water. During the past 15 years he had
frequently tested this preparation. The potent ingredient of

sweet nitre was nitrous ether. The spirit decomposed very
rapidly when kept carelessly, or if the bottles containing it

were opened frequently, and in the decomposed condition it

would not act properly. lie was not sure that the P.L.

1836 preparation was not the same as the B P.

Mr. Glaisyer asked if there was anything in the nature of

adulteration, for this prosecution, he reminded them, was
for adulteration.

Witness : There is no such word as " adulteration " known
in the English law at the present moment, either in this Act,

or any other Act of Parliament that I am acquainted with.
Mr. Glaisyer: Is there anything in this sample added to

increase its bulk 1

Witness: I am of opinion that there was nothing added
at all.

Mr. Glaisyer called the attention of the bench to the
witness's statements that the sample might have been properly
prepared, and that since it was made nothing had been done
to alter it.

l>r. Brown then stated in cross-examination that nitrite of

ethyl is the potent ingredient in the spirit ; he believed this to

be so because the Pharmacopoeia directed a preparation con-

taining this to be manufactured, and the tests which the
Pharmacopoeia gave were for the detection of this constituent.

He maintained that the old London Pharmacopoeias were
abolished, and quoted from the preface of the B.P. in support
of his statement.

The chairman of the bench having suggested that the Act
of Parliament should be adhered to,

Mr. Glaisyer said his case was that this article was prepared
in accordance with the London Pbarmacopceia of 1809,

1836, and 1851, and that it had been established as a house-
hold remedy throughout the country, and that the defendant
was justified in selling it. It had never been superseded. It

was the old preparation of spirits of nitre.

Dr. J. Campbell Brown : Those Pharmacopoeias you mention
are out of date. You might as well go back to Galen, B.C.

— (Laughter).— I decline to know anything about them except

the fact that there was a preparation spoken of in those

works. I have endeavoured to forget all about it.

Dr. Brown was then submitted to a long further cross-

examination on the characteristics of sweet spirits of nitre and
its proneness to decomposition. He stated that it was possible

for the spirit to decompose wholly.

After re-examination by Mr. Swift,

Mr. Glaisyer said his defence in this case was that there

were two articles well-known in the drug trade, and well-

known to the public, and constantly demanded by them. The
one was prepared according to the old London Pharmaco-
poeia from certain formula? and in a certain way, and it

answered certain tests. In addition to this drug there was a
similar preparation made according to the British Pharma-
copoeia issued last year. It was prepared from different

ingredients by a different process, and answered different

tests. He contended, and had hitherto contended success-

fully, that the old preparation could still be sold, for there

was no statute which prevented its sale. During the whole
of the present century it had been known as sweet spirits of

nitre, which was the English interpretation of the Latin name
given to it in the Pharmacopeia That British Pharmaco-
poeia had for its object not so much the selection as the

definition of the substances of the drugs which the physician

prescribed. It had not come into force to supersede the

household drugs, but had simply come into force in order

that when physicians prescribed a certain thing they could

see that it contained certain ingredients. The sale of the old

spirit was 20 times more than the sale of the preparation

ordered by the British Pharmacopoeia. It was not a

question of profit either, because actually more profit was
made ou the preparation ordered by the British Pharmaco-
poeia.

Professor Attfield (examined by Mr. Glaisyer) said that

there are two varieties of sweet spirits of nitre, one prepared

according to the London, and the other according to the

British Pharmacopoeia. The reputation of the article was
founded on the older of the two. The old preparation of

sweet spirits of nitre had a great reputation, and was known all

over the country. If this preparation had the correct colour,

flavour, and odour, it was good. He had analysed the sample

purchased from the defendant, and his results agreed with

those of Dr. Brown, only he believed it to be a very good

sample of sweet spirits of nitre. It was the article asked for,

the article wanted by the public, and it would be a serious

thing to interfere with the sale of it. If a medical man
ordered sweet spirits of nitre, it would be the old preparation

which should be supplied, but if spiritus retheris nitrosi, then

that would be the modern preparation. It was impossible to

say what the active principle of the spirit was, it might be

nitrous ether or aldehyd—that had not been settled. He
could not say that the article suffered by decomposition of

ethyl nitrite—it was possible that it might deteriorate by loss

of nitrous ether, but just as possible that the reverse might

be the case. It was a matter of common knowledge that the

old and new preparations were equal in diuretic effect.
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Asked by counsel if lie had any old books with him, he pro

duced the London Pharmacopoeias 1746 and 1851—which
were used to bring out the differences between the names.
Spiritus nitri dulcis was used in 1746 and spiritus a'.theris

nitrici in 1851. If spt. seth. nit. were ordered in a prescrip-

tion written since the publication of the P.P., the latter

preparation should be used.

Cross-examined as to his analysis of the sample, he restated

that his results agreed with Dr. Campbell Brown's ; he had
found nitrous ether in it, but sweet spirits of nitre might or

might not contain that constituent; that depended on the

means taken to condense the distillate in the process of

manufacture. The preparation contained aldehyd, certain

ethereal substances, spirits of wine, and probably other sub-

stances. In the sample he had found aldehyd, spirits of

wine, and nitrous ether. Asked what he thought it necessary
to test for he replied, " I saw that the preparation was of

proper appearance, colour, odour, and flavour, that its specific

gravity was correct, and that it contained nitrous ether.

The article was purchased as sweet spirit of nitre, and it

agrees with all tests for that article ; it does not contain the
full quantity of nitrous ether which the British Pharmacopoeia
says a freshly-prepared sample of spirit of nitrous ether

should contain, but it was not sold for spirit of nitrous ether."

Witness was then cross-examined as to the Acts under
which the British Pharmacopoeia is issued, the object of

which was to bring out that the Pharmacopeia covered
ordinary sales by retail as well as dispensing of medical
prescriptions. The witness quoted from the preface to the
B.P. to show that the former sales are not included ; and
re-examined as to the sample supplied by defendant, he stated
that he had formed the opinion that it originally had been
the B.P. spirit.

Mr. Glaisyer intimated that he had other professional wit-

nesses to call, but
The bench were of opinion that they had heard sufficient

to warrant them in dismissing the case.

Mr. Glaisyer asked for costs, but the bench declined to say
anything about that matter.

Summonses had also been taken out against Thomas A. Hay,
chemist and druggist, High Street, Wavertree, and James
Fingland, chemist, High Street, Wavertree, for similar offences,

and these summonses the bench also dismissed.

LONDON BANKRUPTCY COURT.

Arthur Hunt, 94 and 95 Fore Street, Exeter, and Stoke
Villas, Old Tiverton Road, Chemist.

At the London Bankruptcy Court, on Monday, February 22,

the first meeting of the creditors under this failure was held
before Mr. Thomas Andrew, Official Receiver for Exeter.

The statement of accounts shows total liabilities 6,232/. 9s. 9d ,

against assets, cash in hand 25/. 19*. lid-, book debts, good
1,420/. 3s. 10d., doubtful and bad 1.203Z. 6s. M , estimated to

produce 1,410/. 13s. 9d,, stock-in-trade as a going concern
3,857/. 7s. 5d., furniture 132/. 13s. 6d,, other property 5/.,

making a total, less preferential payments of 79/. 10s.,

4,852/. 4s. Id., showing a deficiency of 1,380/. 5s. 2d, The
debtor attributes his failure to losses by bad and doubtful
debts, heavy law costs, and depreciation in the value of his

stock. Upon the proofs of Mrs. Kuston and Miss Catherine
Euston, of Lyme Regis, for 159/. and 66/. respectively, being
called, the debtor stated that when he rendered the balance-

sheet to Messrs. Snow & Co., the bankers, early in 1885, he
had only put down Mrs. Euston's debt at 96/., being of opinion
that that was the proper amount. The other not being a

trade debt he had omitted it altogether. He only expected
to be asked to return the money if he succeeded in business.

The debtor had also returned Mr. C. Hunt as a creditor for

100/., whereas his debt amounted to 562/. The chairman
said he could not understand these disgraceful discrepancies
in the amounts. In examination the debtor said that he
had carried on business in Exeter during the last ten years,

having previously been in Hong Kong. His capital two
years ago was 2,038/. He afterwards received remittances
from Hong Kong to the amount of 2,592/., making altogether

4,630/. 13s. 2d., the whole of which was lost in the business.

The first balance-sheet he took showed a deficiency of 1,900/.

After the loss had been ascertained he made a clean sweep
and reduced his expenses all round. The stock at the present
time amounted to 3,357/., this, however, did not include the
fixtures. Mr. I'rickman, on behalf of the debtor, offered a
composition of 6s. in the pound, payable in four, eight, and
twelvemonths. After some discussion, in the course of which
it was suggested that the offer ought to have been 10s., the
meeting was adjourned until Monday last, March 1, to be
held at Exeter, the Official Receiver remarking that he was
surprised at the apathy displayed by the London creditors,

only two of whom had attended, notwithstanding that the
meeting had been held in London for their convenience.

CALVERT'S NEW SPECIALTIES.

Messrs. F. C. Calvert k Co. have placed on the market

several new carbolic preparations worthy of notice. The

physician's box of 20 per cent, carbolic soap is specially

designed for ready use after operations, accouchements, &c.

The soap is made in 1^ inch by 1 inch transparent tablets, of

which there are thirteen in an attractive gold-shouldered

case, the odd tablet being enclosed in a metal vest-pocket

case. The attractive get-up of this case makes it an ornament

to the counter, and it should be brought by chemists under

the notice of their medical friends.

The new carbolic tooth soap is in the form of an oblong

cake enclosed in a metal box. The soap is pleasantly per-

fumed, and is a perfect detergent and deodorant. There can

be no better smoker's dentifrice.

Fatal accidents with liquid carbolic acid have become so

frequent as to imperil its use for household purposes. To

meet all objections Messrs. Calvert have devised a concen-

trated carbolic powder containing 50 per cent, of crude phenol.

This is sent out in tin cases capped with a measure to hold a

drachm. The powder is applicable to all the purposes of

disinfection for which the liquid acid is used. The sixpenny

case is capital value, and will command a ready sale.

Another novelty is a patent soluble cresol disinfectant,

which forms a milky mixture with water. Of this 8 oz. are

given for 6d.

LORIMER & CO.'S NEW SPECIALTIES.

Messrs. Lorimer & Co., alive to the wants of the season,

have brought out two specialties worth notice. The better

idea of the two is " The Singer and Speaker's Indispensable

Pocket Companion." This consists of five boxes— after the

oriental medicine-box style- each box fitting into the other,

and containing a piece of Menthol, Phosphorus and Quinine

Pilules, Chlorate of Potash Discs, Aromatic Cachous, and
Magic Vocalisers. This, in a polished boxwood case 4 inches by

1^ inch, is certainly multum inparvo, and no better selection of

ready remedies could be put together. The magic vocalisers,

composed of chlorate of potash, cocaine, and borax, are said

to be so effective as to make a dumb man sing.

The other novelty is a " Compound Cod-liver Oil Emul-

sion.'' This is an agreeable, elegant, and palatable prepara-

tion, said to contain 90 per cent, of cod-liver oil, combined

with pepsine and hypophosphites. It is put up in six-oz.

bottles, which admit a good-sized spoon. These preparations

maintain the credit of the firm, and deserve the attention of

chemists.
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AM E BIC AN SYRING E S.

A numbee of the manufactures of the Mattson Rubber

Company of New York have been shown to us by their EDglish

agents, Messrs. E. A. de Pass & Co. of 3 Coleman Street. As

regards prices, qualify, and in some cases novelty, "these

syringes seem to be worthy of attention. The Vaginal Spray

Syringe is a patent of the company, the novelty con-

sisting of the celluloid spiral surrounding a tube with

lateral perforations. The Vaginal Irrigator is another

patent of the company. It is intended to be attached

to any syringe, and sirpplies lateral ejections. The Fountain

Syringe is not quite new, but is not so well known in this

country as in America.
k
The bag, which is of indiarubber, is

hung up in a convenient situation, and by means of a long

tube injection is most easily effected by using the syringe at

a considerably lower level. The Powder Projector is shown in

the accompanying drawing, together with a nasopharyngeal

tube, which is intended for use by surgeons only. The appli-

cations of dry powders in spray form, such as iodoform in

ulcerations, catarrh powders, anti-parasites, application for

the ear, for the skin in eczema and other purposes, are

becoming more frequent details of modern medical practice.

A cheap form of Higginson's Enemas, and a pretty and low-

priced perfume-bottle with spray attachment, also attracted

our notice.

Jfm*Mjgtt antr Colonial.

Tin: failure is announced of the firm of Garein pere, whole-
sale druggist, 220 Boulevard de la Magdeleine, Marseilles.

Tin: Shah of Persia has followed his imperial brother of
Turkey in appointing a German, Herr A. Schwerin, us private

chemist to his court at Teheran.

The chemists of the Chemische Fabrik (Schering) in.

Berlin are said to have succeeded, after long-conducted ex-

periments, in producing aluminium in quantities with con-
siderable profit.

Trade with Japan.—While the exports of the United
Kingdom to Japan have been steadily decreasing for the last

few years, those of Germany have increased 60 per cent,

since 1884, the total value being 295,106/. in 1883, and
481,352/. in 1884. Great Britain exported 2,604,490/. worth
of goods to Japan in 1884.

Travellers' Plaster.—A plaster is now extensively sold

on the Continent under this name. It is spread on linen,

and put up in an elegant case, each plaster bearing as trade •

mark the figure of a tourist. The plaster has an agreeable
odour of benzoin, and is in fact nothing but ordinary adhe-
sive plaster containing 10 to 15 per cent, of salicylic acid,

and scented with benzoin. It is advertised as an infallible

remedy against corns, bunions, &c, and in reality it may
possess a virtue in this respect. Diachylon is an old and
salicylic acid a new remedy for corns, and the combination
of the two appears to be a happy idea.

What is an " Apothecary.''—The Belgian Courts have
been troubled about the interpretation of the term " Apothe-
cary " (apothecaire). A law dated 1818 denies to physicians

any right to a commercial association with apothecaries, and
on that the Correctional Tribunal for Brussels finedapbysician

16/. for having joined a tailor in exploiting a medical spe-

cialty the property of the latter. The Appeal Court con-

firmed this judgment, thus affirming that any person dealing

in medicines was ipso facto an apothecary in the eye of

the law. But the case has since been argued before the

Supreme Court, which quashes the conviction on the ground
of false interpretation and false application of the said

Act.

New Firms.—A. Leulier \ E. Marie, 4 Rue des 'Minimes,
Paris. Drugs and chemicals. Deed of January 9, 1886.

Term 14 years, capital 128,816.40f. . Decostcr - Agache,
2 Rue du Cirque, Lille. Drugs, dvestuffs, and chemicals. Deed
of January 22, 1886. Term '10 years, capital 100,000f.

Boudrand §• Mavaud, Grenoble. Drugs. Deed of January 20,

1886. 11. LowinsoJin, Berlin. Steam distillery of essences.

Willi. Guenste, Bonn, Germany. Drugs and chemicals, whole-
sale. Joh. Schmitt, Karlstadt o/M., Germany. Manufacturer
of pharmaceutical preparations. A. Molly, Aix-la-Chapelle.

Wholesale druggist. E. DecJievrens, Geneva. Wholesale
druggist. Ji. J.Xersten $ Co., Wattenscheid i/W., Germany.
Chocolate manufacturers. Rich. CI. Schmidt, Wollinerstr.

29, Dresden. Drugs, chemicals, and dyestuffs. Stliamer,

Noaclt
.J'

Co., Hamburg. Manufacturers of chemical pre-

parations. E. Jacob, Germania-Droguerie, Leipzig. Drugs,

soaps, perfumeries, and specialties.

Projected International Pharmaceutical Exhibi-
tion in Geneva.— It is proposed, if sufficient support be
forthcoming, to hold an International Pharmaceutical Exhi-

bition in Geneva in the year 1888, in conjunction with a larger

one of general interest which is being organised. Among the

classes of exhibits which are suggested for the Pharmaceuti-

cal exhibit are named pharmaceutical literature, including

periodicals, pharmacopoeias, instruments and apparatus for

pharmaceutical use, drugs, simple chemicals, compound
pharmaceutical preparations, and products of elegant phar-

macy (including specialties), homoeopathic medicines, hy-

gienic and dietetic preparations, military pharmacy, dis-

infecting products, surgical equipments and dressings,

mineral waters, natural and artificial, apparatus for the pro-

duction of the latter. The Federal Government have promised

to afford every assistance for the carriage of goods, and to

admit exhibits duty free. Communications should be addressed

to Monsieur H. Coeytaux, President pro tern., International

Pharmaceutical Exhibition, Geneva, Switzerland.
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&rai)c Report.

Mincing Lane, March 4.

QINCE our last report the tone of the market has steadily

^ improved, and the drug-sales held to-day were decidedly

better in tone than the last, many articles selling well at

improved prices. Below full particulars are given of all articles

of which the price has changed since our last report ; the usual

detailed prices-current will be inserted in our next issue.

Acids.—Acetic remains unchanged at 2\d. per lb. Citric

has continued to advance—owing to the rise of lemon-juice

prices in Sicily, brought about partly by speculat ion - -and is

now quoted at. 2s. 3|rZ. per lb. spot, or 2s. 4c7. for forward de-

livery. The transactions in this article have been considerable,

and the market closes with upward tendency. Oxalic weak at

4c/., less 10 percent. SulpJiurio unchanged. Tartaric dearer,

and a further advance anticipated. We quote English, spot,

at Is. 9±d. to Is. lOd.
;
foreign, do., at Is. 9c/. to Is. 9%d. per

lb., at which prices, however, no considerable transactions

have yet taken place. Market firm.

Aloes.—Large parcels being ordered by American firms,

prices advanced in auction on February 18, when Cape
realised fully 2s. over previous value, the 78 cases offered
being all sold. In sale to-day the price further advanced
fully Is. for this variety ; of 119 cases, 43 were sold at 33s. 6c/.

for fine hard, 30s. 6d. to 29s. for medium, and 20*. for inferior

drossy. Socotrine were very firm in last sale, and brought
full prices in to-day's auction, a good proportion being sold
at 11. 2s. 6d. for good bright to 64s. for low ordinary Zanzibar.
Curacao have not met with the same favour, none having
been sold on February 18

;
to-day 53 boxes were sold at

52s. 6d. for good, to 19x. for low quality.

Ambeegris.—Four tins offered in last sale did not find
purchasers, the pretentions of holders being thought too
high

;
to-day one tin fine grey quality realised 80.?. ; two

others bought in.

Annatto.—A parcel of 122 baskets roll was advertised for

sale to-day, but has not been offered owing to delay in land-
ing. It will be placed in sale on March 18.

Antimony.—Small sales at 17/. per ton for crude
Japanese are reported, but the article remains lifeless. Fifty
boxes crude Japan in sale to-day are held at 17/. 10s. We
hear that the new company started in Italy a short time ago
do not intend to confine their operations to mines in that
country.

Argol.—The advance reported in our last has not been
maintained, the demand has slackened, and sales were made
of dusty and common grey Cape at 60s. to 78s., dusty red
ditto at 65s. per cwt. ; 44 bags offered to-day were bought in.

AsphAltum.— In sale this day 88 packages Syrian lump
and broken found no buyers.

Bael Feuit.—57 bags low dirty held at Z\d. per lb.,

l\d. being refused.

Balsams.— Canada remains inactive, 6 kegs offered on
February 18 being withdrawn at Is. 4cZ. per lb. Cajpivi also
without improvement. Values remain unchanged, and at
Liverpool about 15 casks Maranham and Paia have found
buyers at Is. 3-|c7. to 1.?. 4c/. per lb. ; 25 cases offered in drug
sale to-day did not meet with any offer. Peruvian remaits
flat ; 7 cases held at 5s. 6d. per lb. ; one jar sediment realised

4s. per lb. Tolu.—Our stock is large, and the article meets with
little inquiry. On February 18 a parcel of 10 cases spurious
balsam sold readily at 3%d. to 4|c/. per lb. without reserve,
but for the genuine article" there was no demand.

Balsam of Peru Babk.—A parcel of seven bags of this

baik (JMyroxylon Pereirai) was put up for sale on February 18
and withdrawn. This lot differed considerably from any
hitherto offered. It will be remembered that a lot imported
two years ago was in chips and quite saturated with balsam,
so much so that slight pressure with the finger nail was
sufficient to cause " sweating." Another parcel offered lately

was in larger pieces, and though not so rich in balsam yet
appeared to be scorched bark. The parcel which we now
refer to is comparatively valueless ; it is unscorched, contains
extremely little balsam, and appears to be suitable only for

grinding as a basis for incense or fumigators. The present

parcel is more resinous than any previously offered, but the

cinnamein odour is weak.

Beans.— Calabar.—Holders display great firmness, stocks

being very slight. In sale to-day 3 bags were bought in at

5d., a bid of 4c7. being declined. Tonquin quiet; 1 case

Surinam sold at Is. Id.

Campiioe (Crude).—China.—None offering. Japan.

—

On February 18, 100 out of 431 tubs offered sold at 69s. to

70s., being a fall of 2s. 6d. per cwt., and since then the

market has shown further weakness. In to-day's sale

261 tubs found no buyers.

Canthaeides having become somewhat less scarce, the
demand has grown slower. In the last sale a bid of 5s. 5(7.

for 4 cases small dark China was refused, and the parcel

withdrawn at 5s. 9d. per lb. nominally. To-day 16 cases

China and 5 cases good sifted Spanish were offered and
bought in.

CARDAMOMS.—On February 18 the auctions opened with a
decline of 3d. per lb., but this was more or less recovered as

the sale proceeded. To-day the market has shown a decided
improvement, and prices ruled fully 3d., in some instances

6c/. higher, nearly the whole of the 235 packages offering

finding buyers. The following prices were realised :—Man-
galore, fair to good pale and plump, 2s. 6c/. to 2s. 8c/. ; fine

pale ditto, 3s. 4c/. Malabar kind, good pale plump, 2s. 8c/.

to 2s. 9c/.
;

ditto, smaller size, 2s. 2c/. to 2s. 6c/.
;

small,

Is. Ud. to 2s. 2ci.
;
brownish, part open to fair, Is. 5c7. to

Is. 9c/.
;
thin, partly open to small, Is. to Is. 2c/. ; inferior

dull, undipped, 10c/. ;
low, 6c/. to 3d. Low to fair native

Ceylon sold at 6c7. to Is. 2c7. per lb.
;
seeds, Is. 3c/. to Is. 6c/.

Private advices state that the cultivation of cardamoms is

being extensively increased all over Southern India, both by
Europeans and natives, especially the latter, who are follow-

ing the example of Europeans in planting up their jungles,

and picking the fruit as it ripens, instead of stripping the

racemes as they used to do. As a result, prices in the local

market have declined in the last three years from 70 rupees

to 20 rupees per maund of 28 lbs. (4s. 7c7. to Is. 4c7. per lb.),

and it is thought they will fall still lower.

Caenauba—Quiet, with sales at 30s. to 50s., according to

quality'.

Cascarilla.—On February 18 thirty packages were offered,

of which eight sold at 27s. per cwt. To-day 130 out of

116 packages realised 24s. to 27s. for medium to fair ; one lot

j

woody and second-class sea-damaged, 22s. 6c7. per cwt.

Cuspaeia Bark.—A parcel of 3 bales, unusually fine long

quill, remained unsold, a bid of 3hl. per lb. being declined.

The lot is held at 9c7. per lb.

Chemicals (Various).

—

Alum in limited demand, and
quoted at 57. 10s. per ton for loose lump, 6/. 2s. Qd. for

ground, ex warehouse. Ammonia (carbonate) rules at 4c7.

net in casks ; demand slow. Ashes cheaper, and quoted at

21s. 6c7. for first Montreal pots
;
pearls easy, at 41s. to 42s.

per cwt. Borax.—In Liverpool concentrated Californian has
sold to a moderate extent on the spot at 27s. to 27s. 6c7. per

cwt.
;

whilst, to arrive, some business has been done at

rather less than the equivalent of the former figure, but
there are not free sellers thereat. EDglish is obtainable at

30/. BleacMiig-pon-dcr steadier, at 7s. to 7s. 3c7. per cwt.,

ex warehouse. Calomel still quoted at 2s. 7c7., and Corrosive

Sublimate at Is. Ilc7. per lb. Cream of Tartar firm, at 126/.
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ex warehouse for first white. Bromide of Ammonium
cheaper, at 2,s\ Bromide of Potassium also lower, and quoted
at Is. Id. per lb. Camphor (refined), \d. per lb. cheaper ; bells

at Is. \\d. ; flowers at llj(7. per lb. Cocaine easier, and in

plentiful supply. The business transacted in the United
States during the latter half of February is said to have been
the largest on record. There are at present five manufacturers
of cocaine in the United States. 7i^//«c(resublimed),15«. 4(7. per

lb. Strychnine slightly cheaper. Magnesia, Citrate, Is. 3d. per
lb. Soda Nitrate.—We hear from Liverpool that this article has
continued steady throughout, on the spot, with a fair busi-

ness, at lis. to lis 3d. per cwt. ; for forward delivery some
business has been done at 10s. 3d. per cwt. June July, and,

to arrive, very considerable transactions have occurred,
including a cargo, February-March sailing, at 10s. 3d. for

U.K. or 10s. 6(7. for Continent, and March-April at 10s. 3d.

per cwt., U.K.
;
during one week large arrivals at port of

call, amounting to 7,000 tons, were ordered on to the Con-
tinent, the only sale out of that quantity actually reported,

however, being 1,100 tons at lis. 3d. per cwt. Crystals have
continued to drop, and are now quoted 48,?. 6d. per ton

ex ship, London. Ash.—A few orders passing at 1§(7. per
degree per cwt. landed. Bicarb, steady, and a moderate busi-

ness doing at 77. 12s. 6(7. per ton landed. Caustic in better

demand, and the higher quotations from Liverpool give more
firmness to this market. 60 per cent, white we quote 8s. 3d.

to 8s. 6(7., cream 8s. per cwt. ex warehouse. Sugar of Lead'

is better at 22s. 6d. to 23s., owing to the rise in price of pig

lead. Sulphur quiet, and only a few small orders passing.

Kolls, 8s. to 8s. 6d. per cwt.
;

flowers, 9s. to 10s. per cwt.

Saltpetre dull. English refined 21s. 3d. per cwt. for barrels,

and 22s. 3d. kegs. Mercurial Ointment, Is. 3d. per lb. Pre-
cipitate, red, 2s. 10(7. ; white, 2s. 10(7. per lb. Pill, blue.

Is. 3d. per lb. Hydriodate, lis. per lb. Terebene and
Urethane.—Messrs. Howard & Sons inform us that these two
preparations are greatly increasing in favour. They have
considerably reduced the price of both, and now quote
terebene, free from turpentine-odour, rotation under 0 5°, at

3s. 8(7. per lb. ; urethane in 1 oz. vials at 2s. per oz. Ver-

milion, 2s. per lb. Glaubers Salts cheaper, and quoted at 4s.

to 5s. per cwt., according to size of casks. Citrate of Iron
dearer, at 2s. 6(7. per oz. Citrate of Iron and Ammonium
also higher, at 2s. per lb.

Cinnamon.—At the second of the monthly sales held on
22nd inst. a total of 1,734 bales Ceylon was offered (against

1,476 bales in February), consisting of a fair assortment of

all qualities. A very languid demand existed, and the
quantity disposed of at and since the sales was at a

decline of 2d. to 3d. per lb. for good and tine kinds, and ^d.

per lb. for middling and common. About 500 bales sold

—

fourths, ordinary at 5)
2
d

,
good at 6(7. ; thirds, ordinary at 6(7.

to 6.V7., good at 7(7.; seconds, ordinary at 7*d., fair at 8(7. to

8y ~
fine at Is. 3(7. ;

firsts, fair at 9(7. to 9hd., fine at Is. 6(7.

to Is. Id. per lb. Chips steady; of 320 packages about 150
packages sold, cuttings, quillings, &c, at 4^(7. to 5] d., ordinary

at 2(7. to 21(7. per lb.

Civet.—3 horns sold at 7s. per oz.

Cochineal is easy, with small private sales of silvery

Teneriffe at Is. 2^(7. per lb.

Cocculus Indicus.—Of 50 bags Cochin, 20 sold at 9s. per

cwt.

Colocynth.—Of 17 packages Turkey, one case good frag-

ment, free from seed, realised 2s. Id., and 1 bag fair sittings

Is. per lb.

Cubebs are decidedly dearer : on February 18, 3 bags good
quality, slightly mixed with stalks, fetching 157. 15s. per

cwt., and 20 bags fairly good berries but very stalky and dirt y,

157. per cwt. One bag stalks bought in at 70s., a bid of 40s.

not being accepted. To-day only 7 bags, shipped from New
York, were offered, and sold at 13?. 17s. 6(7. to 14?. 5s. for

bad to slightly sea damaged and mixed with stalks.

Ccscus Root.—25 bales held at 25s. per cwt.

Dried Flowers.—A lot of four bales, placed in auction

on February 18 under this name, retired unsold, merchants
and brokers not appearing to have any clear idea of the name

or use of the article. These four bales consisted of the
pressed flowers of the Tissoo, or Pulas-tree (Butea frondosa),
a native of llindostan, and which used to produce an orange or
yellow dye. So far as we are aware, they have not hitherto
been placed on the London market, but a specimen was
shown in the Indian department of the Edinburgh Forestry
Exhibition.

Ergot of Rye has been slightly easier, and 36 bags offered

in last sale remained unsold, a parcel of bold but wormy
Spanish being held at Is. 6(7. per lb. To-day 34 packages
met with no response and were all bought in.

Essential Oils.—Aniseed quiet : in last auction none
was sold, but privately retail sales took place at 6s. 5(7.

to 6s. 6(7. ; in sale 10 cases China unworked held at

6s. 5(7. per lb. Bergavwt scarce and considerably dearer; the

latest quotation is lis. 3(7 , with a prospect of further advance.

Cassia very dull, 3s. 5(7. being nearest value. Cinnamon, 10

cases bought in. Camphor, 154 cases bought in. Caraway,
1 case bought in. Citronclla steady, at 1} per oz. : 154 cases

all bought it. Cubebs dearer, in sympathy with berries.

Lemons continue to advance. Reports from Sicily as to the

result of the crop being very unfavourable, the present

quotation is lis., but a further rise would not be sur-

prising. Limes dearer, St. Thomas being quoted at 15s.

Nutmeg, 1 case white Batavia sold at b\d. Orange dearer,

and quoted at 10s. 6(7. for sweet, and 27s. 6(7. for bitter, f.o.b.

Messina. Peppermint.—On Feb. 28 a parcel of 18 cases imported

from New York, but of no stated brand, was withdrawn
at 28s. nominally. H. G. Hotchkiss quoted at 18s. 6(7. to 19s.

according to quantity, being lower than in America. Japa-

nese in ciystals cheaper, with sales at 15s. per lb. In last

sale 3 cases medium crystals were bought in at 17s. to 18s.

To-day one case held at 18s., a bid of 17s. being refused.

Sandal- /rood firmer. Spearmint scarcer and held at high

prices.

Galls.— China.—this market has again been subject to

some fluctuations
;
early in the fortnight 50 cases fair Shang-

hai were offered by auction, and sold at 66s. 6(7., later about

200^cases sold 67s. to 69s. Last week, on receipt of news of

advanced prices in China, a demand sprung up and about

300 cases sold at 70s. to 72s. 6(7., market closing very

firm. Japan and Corea are scarcer and steady. Turkey in

sluggish demand, with small sales at 51s. for green, to 62s.

for good blue. In sale to-day 663 packages, mostly with-

drawn, 60 sold before sale, and 36, all more or less damaged,

at 45s. for green to 55s. for mixed.

Guaza. - Of 69 bales 4 were sold, good bold, but slightly

sea damaged, at 4^(7. per lb.

Gum Arabic.—The last auctions were held on February 25,

when 2,804 cases were offered, about 370 of these being with-

out reserve. Buyers, however, held aloof, and it was only at

great sacrifice on the part of the holders that about 720 cases

were disposed of. Since then the market has been flat,

and ordinary East India kinds especially have sold at con-

siderably lower prices. Barbary.—Amrad has given way some

10s. per cwt. sales having been made as low as 89s. to 90s. per

cwt. ; 95s. is generally asked, but owners are open to offers.

Brown.—Quotations are nominal. Bast India Gums.—Some

2,700 packages of all kinds were offered last week, and about

one-fourth sold, some classes at a reduction of 10s. to 20s. per

cwt. Aden sorts.—About 50 packages sold at 90s. to 96s., a fall

of some 3s. per cwt. Barbary character.—A parcel sold at 86s.

to 90s , a reduction of about 18s. per cwt. on the average. Fine

Amrad was withdrawn, but fair brown gum sold at 64s., a fall

of some 16s. per cwt., and red pickings at 58s. to 62s., a fall

of 10s. to 12s. Ghatti, fair to good, brought 40s. to 46s. per

cwt., and ordinary part woody, 30s. to 32s. 6(7., showing a re-

duction of 5s. to 10s. per cwt. Since the auctions a fair

business has been done in red East India at 95s. and Ghatti

at some advance on sale rates. Senegal.—The market is

fairly supported, but we do not hear of any transactions.

Tuikey torts.—Four bales sold in auction at 107. 2s. 6(7. per

cwt. for good pale gum, being again lower. Privately we

do not hear of any business worth noting. Of 218 packages

offered to-day, only a few were sold, viz., 2 bales good

Turkev sorts at 11?. 10s., 2 serons Turkey sittings at 56s
,
and
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'(without reserve) 12 bales Aden small dusty, partly reddish
mixed, at 75s. to 79.?.

Gum Amm.oniACUM.—39 cases offered to-day met with a
•good demand, the greater part selling rapidly, good small drop
and grain at 49,?. 6r/. to 52s. 6d.

;
darkish, more or less woody

and blocked, 27,?. to 36.?. : clean sittings at 17.?. Seven cases
good pale sorts held at 55s.

Gum Benjamin—In last sale Siam was firm, and Sumatra
quality steady. In this day's auction no Siam was offered,

while of 112 cases Sumatra, Penang, and Palembang the fol-

lowing lots were sold :—10 cases good to fine II. Sumatra,
9/. 15,?. to 10/. 15.?. ; 26 cases fair almondy II. Penang,
11. 2s. 6d. to 11. Is. 6d. ; 1 case very good Palembang at 67.

;

2 cases ordinary II. Sumatra at 97/. 6s. A parcel of 9 cases
very fine I. Sumatra, almost as good as that which was
eagerly bought at high prices a month ago, now found no
buyer at 15/.

Gum Elemi.— 27s. refused for 4 cases yellowish and dirty
quality.

Gum Galbanum.—Two cases bought in.

Gamboge remained without change in last auction. For
to-day 11 cases were catalogued, of which one was sold
before auction, and two, second-class sea-damaged, fair colour
Imt blocky, realised 12/.

CIum Kino.—Seven cases fair quality sold at 40.s.

Gum Myrrh is offering mostly in middling and inferior

qualities, which meet with but scant inquiry. In last sale a
parcel of 5 cases bdellium imported from Bombay was offered

as gum myrrh, and sold at 19s. per cwt. In to-day's sale the
article was firm, Aden sorts, fairly good pale, selling at
5/. 2.?. 6d., picked at 11. 10s., coarse siftings at 65s., and ordinary
pickings at 40s.

Gum Olibanum realises full prices; 227 cases 146 bales

Bombay latsly offered and one-half sold, viz., good drop at

49s. to 50s., badly-garbled drop at 42s. 6d. to 43s., pickings at

lis. to 12s., and siftings at 12s. per cwt.

Gum Sandrac dull of sale, and 86 barrels were all bought
in at 60s. to 90s. per cwt., according to quality. To-day
'37 casks, all bought in.

Guinea Grains.—Seventy-three bags all bought in.

Gum Tragacanth in restricted demand with small sales.

Honey.—From Liverpool we hear that the demand con-
tinues very poor, and is almost confined to the lower grades

;

112 tierces of Cuban have been sold at 17s., and about 150
barrels Chilian at 18s. to 25s. 6d. per cwt., according to
quality. For to-day's sale 677 packages were catalogued, of
which 500 cases Californian went off well at 26s. to 34s. for

sorted, 20s. to 27s. 6d. for unsorted.

Ipecacuanha.—In last auction 51 serons Rio were offered,

about one-half of these finding buyers at a decline in value
of 2d. per lb., but in to-day's sale the market was steady.
Of the small supply of 23 serons about one-third sold, good
picked, 4s 3d.

; good sound, part slightly damaged, 3s. Id. to

3s. 8d.
;
middling to fair, 3s. Id. to 3s. Hd. per lb.

Juice.—Concentrated Lemon has again advanced con-
siderably since our last, the latest quotations being 35/. to
36/. per pipe f.o.b. Messina. Mr. D. Magnus, of 3 Cross
Lane, E.C., states the imports from Sicily into London and
Liverpool, during January, at 1,087 pipes in 1883, 866 pipes
in 1884, 1,146 pipes in 1885, and only 227 pipes in 1886.
Raspberry.—One cask held at 50s.

Kamala.—Four cases sold at Id.

Leaves.—Bay.—Thirty-one bags St. Lucia advertised for

-sale without reserve found no buyer. Buchv.—Four bales
good long, narrow bought in at Is. ; 8 small round sold
at 2\d. to 3ld. per lb. Coca slightly firmer; none offered

in sale this day ; a parcel of 19 bales good quality, brown
and green mixed, has just arrived. Jaborandi.—7 bales good
green held at 9d. ; one bale, badly damaged and discoloured,
sold at 2d. per lb.

Moss.

—

Iceland.—Twenty bales of good quality held at
15s. Irish in very moderate demand at late rates ; in sale
to-day 4 bales of inferior quality were bought in.

Music— On February 18, 23 packages Tonquin were
offered for sale, which nearly all realised full prices. In this

day's auction 45 packages pod and 8 bottles grain musk
met a good demand, and nearly the whole of the Tonquin
musk sold at an advance, viz. : Pile I., small to bold pods,
thin skin and underskin, good yielding, at 76s. 6c/. to 78s.

per oz
; ditto, fair shape, well trimmed, fairly dry, but not

so thin in skin, 64s ; Pile II , good but very thick skin,

31s. 6d. ; Pile III., very good but false packed, 36s. 6d. to

41s. ; ditto ordinary rough, partly damp, 16s. 6d. to 20s. 6d.

Nux Vomica.—Forty bags good Cochin sold at lis. 6(/.

to 12s. per cwt. ; 5 bags very low Calcutta at 5s. 6d. per cwt.

Oils.— Castor (E. I.).—The tone of Calcutta and English
markets shows a decided improvement compared with last

month, with increasing business at higher rates. Ihe latest

transactions mentioned from Liverpool include good seconds,

spot, at 3^d., and for arrival at 3 1-16(7. per lb. Cod Liver.

—The new Norwegian is now coming to hand of fine quality,

at rather lower prices. This year the weather has been fair,

and the fish in good condition, but latest reports from
Norway mention stormy weather. Olive Oil in limited

request, and transactions have been at lower prices.

Mogador 34/. 10s., and Spanish 37/. 10.?. to 38/. 10s. per tun

at Liverpool, according to quality. The new crop now
arriving is, on the whole, of fine quality.

Opium in very limited request at former quotations

Orange-peel neglected. In sale to-day the large sup-

plies, chiefly of new Malta, met with no demand ; 180 bags
very common quarters imported from Havre sold at \d. to Id.

per lb.

Pareira Bbava.—A bid of 23s. for 30 pockets spurious
quality, was refused and the parcel bought in at 27s.

Quicksilver.—The importer has reduced his price to

5/. 15s. per bottle, second-hand holders quoting at some-
what lower price. The American papers continue to

forecast the approaching exhaustion of the Californian

mines, pointing out that the production has fallen off by
nearly one-half since 1881, and that none of the ten mines
now worked in California paid a dividend last year. The
low price of silver has shut out quicksilver as an article of

export to China, and it has also seriously cut down the
profits on shipments to Mexico. In this condition of affairs

all the mines would be compelled to cease operations were
it not for the ad valorem duty of 10 per cent, placed on the
quicksilver produced by cheap labour at the rich mines of

Almaden, Spain, and Idria, Austria, owned and worked by
the governments of those countries. The moral of these

forecasts is that, to make this industry fairly remunerative
it will be necessary for the U. S. Government to foster it by a
further duty of not less than 10c. a lb., and even that would
leave the strength for survival one of great uncertainty and
difficulty.

Quinine Bark.—The auctions have comprised a rather
larger total quantity than at the last few series ; the general
tone was quiet, but with a good demand about one-half of
the offerings changed hands, without material alteration in

values. Ceylon.—The catalogues included 30 cases 1,990
bales ; the assortment again consisted largely of medium and
common barks, fine analysis being very scarce ; the demand
continued of good extent, and fully 1,700 packages were
sold, the unit value remaining the same as at the last sales

;

a few lots of Calisaya, of common quality, met with scant
favour from the trade, and sold at l\d. per lb. Last India.—
Ninety-nine bales were offered, chiefly Nilgiri grown, of which
about 70 bales sold, at and since, at steady prices. South
America)i.—Importers put forward rather larger quantities,

principally Cuprea, but the attention of the trade was fully

occupied with the Ceylon sorts, and of 1,840 serons and bales
only 80 bales sold, Calisaya quill at Is. 3d. to Is. 4<#., and
Pitayo at 9^d. to ll^d. per lb. Twenty-five packages from
St. Thomas, from whence a few consignments are coming
now and then, sold at prices on a par with those ruling for

Ceylon. The unit is now quoted at 4,y'Z. to 5.^/., the latter

price being obtainable for good red barks. The shipments
from Ceylon to January 28 are 5,234,677 lbs., against

3,063,501 lbs. to the same time last year. From the mail
advices last week we learn that the arrivals from the interior
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are falling off to a very considerable extent. From Java the
exports to December 31 show an increase of 90,000 lbs. over
those of last year, 700,000 lbs., against 610,000 lbs.

The following is the general range of prices during the
present and the previous year :

—
1885

South American (per lb.)—
Calisaya, flat . . .

.

„ quill . . . . .

Carthagena, fair to fine

„ ordinary to mid.

Columbian, good to fine

„ ordinary to fair .

Crown, Loxa

Grey (Huauuco)

Maracaibo

New Granada

Pitayo, hard

s. d. s. J. l] - s. d.

3 to 2 8 . 0 6 to 1 9

0 3 6 0 9 2 4

— — 0 9 1 3

0 3 0 8

1 1 1 9 1 1 1 6

) 6 1 0 0 6 1 0

) 5 1 10 0 6 2 6

4 1 5 0 4 1 9

3 6 0 4 0 8

0 6 1 10

) 3 0 10 0 6 1 4

0 10 0 6 7 0

0 3 6 1 6 3 6

2 2 0 0 3 1 2

2Jtol 0 0 2 to 0 7

0 1 7 0 4 1 2

) 9 2 0 0 9 1 6

0 6 2 0

0 2 4 1 0 3 0

11 0 5 0 2 0 7

4£ 0 10 0 4 1 0

1 0 0 4 0 9

5 1 0 0 3 0 10

0 2 6 1 0 2 6

6 0 11 0 4 1 11

) 7 1 7 0 6 1 10

3 2 6 0 2 2 9

3 2 9 0 2 2 9

3 2 9 0 2 3 6

Red, flat 2

,, quill 1

Cuprea 0

East India and Ceylon (per lb.)—

Crown

—

Twigs and branch .. ..0
Chips and spoke shavings . . 1

Root 0

Quill, ordinary to fine ..

Renewed . . . . . . . . 1

Red-
Twigs and branch .. ..0
Chips 0

Spoke shavings 0

Root 0

Quill, good to fine .. ..1
., ordinary to fair .. ..0

Renewed sorts .. .. ..0
Calisaya 0

Hybrid 0

Ledgeriana . . . . . . 0

For to-day's sale 210 packages were catalogued, of which
40 sold

;
Calisaya : South American fine bold silvery quill,

2s. 2d. ; flat yellow, good colour, Is. <\d. to Is. 8d. ; crown
Guayaquil, good silvery to stout quill, Is. Id. to 5d.

;
spurious,

fibrous, and broken, 3d. per lb.

Ehtjbarb has been very dull of sale throughout the second
half of February. 185 cases offered to-day excited little

interest, only 37 being sold, at the following prices :— Shensi,

round, small to bold, good bright colour and fracture, 2s. 9d.
;

ditto, flat, ordinary to low middling quality, partly dark, Is.

to Is. 4r7.
;
ditto, round, small to middling root, dull colour,

Is. Id. to Is. 3d.
;
Canton, flat, small to bold,klull colour, Is. Id.

;

ditto, round, rough in coat, and wormy, 10.^7. to lid : ditto,

low, dark, flat and round mixed, 9\d. to lO^d. per lb.

Kose Flowers.—On February 18 a further supply of 53
packages, freshly imported from Bombay, was offered and
bought in at 3d. per lb., a bid oE 2\d. per lb. not being enter-

tained. To-day 3 bales very dusty and small bought in.

Eose Oil.—8L vases bought in.

Eoots.—Alhanet.—Four bales out. Colombo.—Three hun-
dred and thirty-eight bags in sale, all bought in or with-
drawn. Galangal in little demand ; in to-day's sale 306
packages all bought in. R/iatania.— Seven bales, all bought
in. Scamrnony.—Hundred and fifteen bales all bought in.

Snalie.—Two bags ordinary quality, faint odour, held at

2s. 6d. Senelia meets with good inquiry, and 13 packages
were sold, very small root, dull colour and fibrous, Is. 4e7.

;

fiir but rather chumpy, 2s. 2d. per lb.

Sandal-wood.—Hundred and sixty-eight packages, all

bought in.

Saesaparilla has maintained its position. In to-day's
sale 95 packages were offered, of which 33 packages sold

:

Guayaquil, fair quality, partly damaged, 9^7. to lid. ; Hon-
duras, good appearance, Is. 6d. to 1.?. Id.

;
Jamaica, red, Is. Id.

;

grey, partly damaged, Is. 6d. per lb.

Scammony, cheaper and neglected. Of 10 cases cata-
logued for to-day, 3 were reported sold previous to auction,
the rest was bouglit in.

Soy.—China.—Quiet, but little doing ; 45 casks in auction

met no offers and were withdrawn; further heavy arrivals

have taken place : 10 cases Japan bought in.

Seeds.—Anise.—There is but little inquiry for China star.

Spurious Japan continues to be offered, but, whatever may be
done privately, none are sold in auction, a bid of 16s. bein^
declined as too low. Turkish cheaper with sales at 32s. per
cwt. in Liverpool. Eussian firm : five bales sold at 29s. The
market for Canary has been quiet during the past fortnight,

and the bulk of the recent supplies had to be taken to store,

as no large orders were pressing for execution. Trices

for Turkish seed have suffered no change and remain
at 44s. to 48s. according to quality, while Dutch is

held at 50s. to 52s., and Barbary at 50s. to 55s. per
464 lbs. ex warehouse. Spanish continues very firm, and
extra qualities are scarce and command fancy prices.

Carraway is quiet but unchanged at last rates; 231 bags
bought in. Croton.—15 bags sold at 44s. Cumin very scarce

and dearer, especially for fine qualities ; 110 packages offered

to-day all bought in. Fennel flat at 22s. per cwt. Fenugreek
has gone dearer and closes firm, stocks having diminished
considerably ; considerable quantities are said to have been
reshipped for the East. Finest quality bright seed fetches up
to 11. 10s. per ton ex warehouse, Egyptian 61. to 61. 5s. In

sale to-day none were sold. Linseed.—The rumours of a short

Indian crop do not seem to be confirmed. The available stocks,

however, are comparatively small and prices well maintained.

Calcutta 45s. to 45s. 6d., Bombay 46s. to 46s. 6d. per 416 lbs.

ex warehouse London. Dutch 54s. to 55s. per 416 lbs. Mush.

Of 13 packages, 2 cases sold at Is. per lb. White Mi/stord

without alteration at Is. to 8s. per bushel for medium, 10s. to

lis. for fine. Quince.—9 packages all bought in, Is 5d. being

refused for 2 barrels. Rape firm at 43s. to 48s. for English

seed. German rape steady at last prices. Fine qualities

scarce.

Senna.— In good demand, at full and partly higher rates.

Of 106 packages 37 were sold, Alexandria, fragments of

very fine quality, Is. Id. ; 2 fairly good to fine, but slightly

sea-damaged, l^d. to Is. Id.
;
good siftings, Id. to 8^d. per lb.

Tinevelly, small and common to medium, 2\d. to 5d. ; one lot

badly sea damaged at Id.

Spices.—Pepper again easier. The latest prices paid are

6%d. for black Lampong ; Id. to for grey to good black

Singapore
; 7^7. for black Alleppy : ll^d- for good white

Singapore ; and ll^d. for good white Siam. Chillies cheaper.

Pimento dull at 2\d. for good Jamaica. Cassia Lignea has

declined still further, but closes a little steadier, with sales

of 3,500 boxes, at 26s. per cwt. Cloves.—Zanzibar firm, and
in good demand, with sales at 6\d. to 6§r7. for fair to good.

Nutmegs quiet, at previous prices. Maee steady.

Sponge.—One bale sold at Is. per lb.

Squills.— 16 bags all bought in.

Storax.—10 barrels bought in.

Sulphate of Ammonia.—As we anticipated, a further

rise has occurred, the prices quoted now being 111. 10s. at

London, 117. 7s. 6d. at Hull, for Gray's 24 per cent.

Sulphate op Copper has experienced no further altera-

tion ordinary firsts still being quoted at 14Z. 10s.

Sulphate of Quinine.—More inquiry has been expe-

rienced lately, and Howard's make is held at firm rates,

while Cierman and Italian makes in bulk have risen Id. per oz.

since our last report. We append a statement of the prese nt

official quotations of sulphate quinine and other prepara-

tions.

Quinine Sulphate— One Oz. Bttles. Bulk

s. d. s. d.

British, Howard per oz. 3 3 3 1

Whiffen 3 0 2 1

French, Pelletier 3 1 —
Thomas

German, Brunswick ..

Frankfort (Zirnmer)

Mannheim (Boehringer) . . ..I
2/uto3/_ m

Stuttgart (Jobst)

Auerbach ..

Dutch, Amstei dam .. ..

Italian, Fabbrica Lombarda .. ..
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Quinine, &c.

—

cont.

One Oz. Bttles. Bulk
i. a. s. d.

Quinine, Hydrochloride. . .. British 3 9 —
Quinine, Valerianate .... ,, 4 4 —
Quiniiline, Sulphate .... „ 16 14
Cinclionine ...... „ — 0 9

Ginchonine, Sulphate .... „ 0 5 0 4

„ .. .. German 0 4 0 3

Cinclionine, Muriate .. .. British 0 6 0 5

Cinchonidine, Sulphate . . „ 0 8 0 7

„ „ Italian and German 0 7 0 5

Cinchonamine, Sulphate .. British 25 0 —
The following estimate of the world's production of quinine

in 1885 emanates from what is described as " a most reliable

quarter " in this city :

—

Lbs.

United States 70,000

Germany 70,000

England 50,000

France 40.0C0

Italy 30,000

India (febrifuge) 10,000

Total lbs 270,000

Tamarinds.—Eighty-six packages all bought in.

Tartar.—Four barrels brown Malaga sold at 5/. 5.$. per
cwt.

Vanilloes.—In the sales held immediately after the issue

of our last report the article showed a decided improvement,
nearly the whole of 220 tins offered being sold at rather

better prices ; and in to-day's sale this was continued, 178
tins being nearly all sold at about 2s. advance.

Vermilion meets with little or no demand ; 35 boxes all

bought in.

Wax.—Bees.—One hundred and sixty-Sve parcels of all

descriptions were offered ; of these a few sold at 61. 5s.

to 6/. 17s. 6d. for Jamaica, and 11. for Calcutta. Vege-

table, Japan, has further declined in value, sales having been
made last week at 57.s\ to 60.s\ for ."-lightly off in colour to

fair whitish squares : 201 cases in sale to-day all bought id.

Ylang-ylang.—Thirty-five bottles bought in.

Zedoary Eoot.—Twenty-three bags bought in at 4s. 6d.

per cwt.

Hie following mere the Stocks in the Port of London on
February 28 last, with those, for the corresponding date of
the previous year :

—

1886 1885 1886 1885

3,953 3,193 Gum (conl )—
„ kegs 20 34 Benjamin . .pkgs 1,578 1,296

„ gourds 132 198 Damar .... „ 5b8i 3,421
Aniseed, Star chts 296 207 Galbanum.. „ 10 27
Arrowroot cks 12,757 10,654 Gamboge . . ,,

100 209
„ bxs & tins 3,130 4,914 Guaiacum . . „ 35 87

Balsam. . . .cks, &c. 498 620 145 172
Bark, Medicinal Kowrie tns 2,119 1,174

cks & cs 6,114 2,957 Mastic .... pkgs 115 251

„ srns, (fee. 59,222 76,564 Myrrh, E.I. „ 295 137
626 525 Olibanum . . „ 5,337 5,025

Bees' wax . .bis & Sandarac . . „ 1,<91 1,138
srns 1,048 823 Tragacanth „ 799 1,514

,, cks & cs 1,023 637 Indigo, E.I. . . chts 14,524 14,032

„ cakes
Wax, Jap. vgtbl. pk

105 6 Spanish .... srns 4,925 6,033

2,135 903 Ipecac. . cks & bgs 137 117
Camphor pkgs 7,515 9.122 160 232
Cardamom s . . chts 1,052 712 Nnx Vomica pkgs 613 1,326
Cochineal, srns, &c.
Cocc. I nd. bgs, & :

8,694 10.179 Oil-
334 '406 596 480

Colombo root pkgs 807 1,590 8,462 5,540
Cream tartar . . cks 20 55 223 64
Cubebs bgs 17 265 2,088 3,815

475Dragon's blood chts 139 149 Olive . .cks, &c. 1,267
Galls, China & Jap. 299 336

3,174 1,565 230 118
E.I bgs Opium . .chts, &c. 2,045 2,334
Trky & Prsn sks 2,316 2,863 Rhubarb chts 1,954 943

Saltpetre, Nit. Pot.
Gum

—

tons 1,936 3,171
Ammoniac pkgs 127 201 Nitrate Soda „ 7,233 2,915
Animi & Copal Sarsaparilla .... bis 546 408

pkgs 7,210 8,913 Senna .... bis, &c. 597 2,365
Arabic, all de- Shellac, total chts 60,392 47,172

scriptions pkgs 16,731 5,989 Turmeric .... tons 984 678
Asafcetida.. „ 794 379 Vermilion, chts &c. 40 6

POPULAR PERFUMES.

( Continued.)

I^ilE subjoined formulae have been supplied to us by a
manufacturer who is not now in business, but who states

that when sold they gave general satisfaction :
—

1. Gardenia.
Extract jasmine • .. 20 oz. Extract civet 1 CZ.

tuberose ..55 „ 01. Ylang ylang . 30 minims

„ cassie .. 5 „ „ neroli . 40 „

., musk .. 2J„ „ French geranium . 60 „

„ storax .

.

.. 2i„ 30 „

2. Narcissus.

utto rose 10 minims Extract violet .. 10 oz.

Extract tuberose .

.

60 oz. „ storax .. 5 „

„ jonquille .

.

40 „ „ musk .. 1 „

3. Royal Hunt Bouquet.

Rose triple .. 10 oz. Extract civet . IJcz.

Extract rose .. 10 .,

„ musk . . . • i ,
,, cassie .. 7 „

,, tonquin
., neroli .. 5 „

• 7 „

,, orange .

.

.. 7 .,
01. citron . 60 minims

,, orris • • 6 „ Ess. lemon .

.

60 „

4. Mousseline Bouquet.

Extract marechale

„ cassie

„ jasminie

20 oz.

10 „

10 .,

Extract tuberose

,, rose

01. santal

Extract rose

,, tuberose

„ violet

,, storax .

5. Extract Flowers.

. . 20 oz.
[

Extract musk .

..20 „ Ess. bergamotte

. . 20 „ „ lemon

. . 1J „ |
01. citron

6. Bouquet des Fleurs.

.. 10 oz.

.. 20 „

. . 45 minims

i oz.

. . 33 minims

Extract jasmine

,, rose .

.

„ violet

„ tuberose

Oz.

20

20

20

20

Extract orris

,, orange .

.

,, musk ..

01. French geranium

Oz.

. 20

. 10

. 4

S.V.R. .

.

01. lign aloe

Extract rose

,,
jasmine

Extract tuberose

,, jasmine

,, rose ..

„ santal

7. Lime-tree Blossom Bouquet.

. . 40 oz. Extract orris

10

10

„ musk
Rose triple

Ess. Union

8. Leap-year Bouquet.
Oz. I

..20 Extract patchonly

..20 r „ verbena

..16 „ civet ..

. . 10 | Rose triple .

.

9. Bouquet du Roi.

10 cz.

3 „

10 „
30 minims

Oz.

. 10

, 2

2

, 6

Extract jasmine .

.

. . 20 oz. Extract musk .. 2 oz.

„ violet .. 20 „ „ ambergris " n

„ rose .. 23 „ Ess. bergamotte .

.

. . 60 minims

„ vanilla .

.

.. 8 „ 01. cloves .

.

.. 60 „

„ vitivert.. .. 5 „

10. Bouqet d'Amour.

Extract rose .

.

„ violet

„ cassie

Oz.

..20

..20

..20

Extract jasmine

„ civet ..

„ m usk .

.

„ ambergris

Oz.

.. 20

.. 3

.. 3

..1

11. Court Bouquet.

Extract rose

„ violet

„ jasmine .

.

„ tuberose

„ cassie

,, musk .

.

„ civet

. . 30 oz.

.. 20 „

.. 20 „

.. 10 .,

.. 8 „

.. 2„
.. 1 „

Extract ambergris

Rose triple

Ess. bergamotte

„ lemon

01. citron

. . 1 oz.

..13 „

J

i »

i
4 !1
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Memoranda for Correspondents.

Always send your proper name and address: we do not

publish them unless yon wish.

Write o?i one side of thepaper only ; write early ; and devote

a separate sheet of paper to each query if you ash more

than one, or if you are writing about other matters at the

same time.

Jf you send us newspapers please mark what you wish us to

read.

Ash us anything ofpharmaceutical interest: we shall do our

best to reply.

The North British Branch of the Pharmaceutical
Society.

To the Chemist and Dru /gist—
Sir,—We are certainly indebted to you fo: thj digest o£

the Privy Council's communication which you gave us in

your last. It completely verifies our anticipations. Firstly,

the curriculum is gone. To those of us who approved of the

principle of a curriculum of study it is somewhat disappoint-

ing, but, on the whole, I am sure there will be a sense of

relief, and that, too, not entirely outside the Council. The
fact is it was overdone. There was a general feeling that such
a movement should have begun with a minimum, instead

of such an elaborate scheme, which was quite beyond the

requirements of the case. With regard to the other part of

the proposed alterations there can be nothing but entire

satisfaction. The innovation was in itself, as pointed out at

the time, unconstitutional and possibly mischievous, and the
mode of procedure was reprehensible in the highest degree.

Let us rejoice that the move has been checkmated. My object

in writing you now is to note the position of the North British

branch in the new circumstances. The Council has wiped us

out, and they are prevented from putting the body they
intended in our place. They were defeated in their attempt
to impose a curriculum because it was in the teeth of the
statute. Why was not that ascertained before ? It seems
plain enough now. In like manner why were not the legal

bearings of the committee clause ascertained before, or at

least the legality of the proceedings in trying to foist it on
us ? But, taking the case as it stands now, here are we, as I

said, wiped out, and in our place a subordinate official put in,

without our knowledge or consent. Sir, it may be the best

plan. Apparently the President thinks it is, for it will be
recollected that his first proposal was that there should be an
association of Scottish pharmacists outside the Society, who
might have the use of the house here by application to the
Council (how gracious!); but I venture to think it will

hardly be the judgment of Scottish or of English pharma-
cists either. On the one hand we had a body of twenty-one
men, elected by all the members and associates in business in

Scotland
;
and, on the other, we have a subordinate official,

under no instructions or supervision, and responsible to

nobody nearer than London. The present Council declare in

favour of it, but I have a shrewd suspicion that former
Councils and revered fathers on both sides of the Tweed had
a very different idea on the subject; that they realised the
immense advantage to the Society of having such a body as

the North British branch to manage matters in Scotland, but
that, seeing the impossibility of having a legal standing for

such a body, they were only too pleased to have us act at our
own hand. How else explain the continuance of our existence
all these years / On any other supposition it seems to me
the first proceeding ought to be to pass a vote of censure on
all former Presidents and Councils. Or shall we put it m this

way :—In the infancy of the Society it had a very small fol-

lowing in Scotland, and the Council were pleased to have a
body here to advance its interests and influence, and now,
when it has succeeded in doing so to some considerable
extent, the Council think they can do without it, and proceed

to discard it. We are told the object of this recent action is

to put the Society in touch with all parts of Scotland. This
has been peculiarly the pa^t which our branch has played.
Let the new regime have free scope, and it will very soon be
found how true this is, and how severely let alone the Society
will become in Scotland. I am, &c,

" Scotus."

The Pharmacy Act and its Guardians.

To the Chemist and Druggist—
SiE,—Some fewyeais since I wrote the registrar of the

Pharmaceutical Society respecting the illegal sale of drugs,

&c, by shopkeepers, &c, in this village, furnishing, by re-

quest, a list of names and addresses, together with a com-
plete list of the purchases I had made. Amongst them were :

—

Laudanum, paregoric, Godfrey's cordial, cough mixtures
(varied), chlorodyne, syrup of poppies, .fee, each and every
one without a label. Now, sir, I do think this kind of
trading should be stopped. It is a very serious injustice to

the bond-fide trade, and, moreover, what is the use of the Act
if this is allowed to go on unnoticed 1

Who are the authorities to interfere, as nothing more than
writing them, enclosing a copy of the Act, was done by the
Pharmaceutical Society ? By inserting this in your next you
will greatly oblige, Poor Chemist.

71/114. //. C. P.—A Deaf Dog —A customer has a very-

valuable spaniel, about four years old, which has been deaf
since it had the distemper some years since. The dog cannot
hear its master's voice, but it can hear a gun if fired close to

it. Will the use of a syringe prove good, or can you recom-
mend any other plan

Deafness is often caused by accumulated dirt, or too

abundant secretion of wax, mixed with road-dust, &c. In
such a case syringing with warm water, to which a little,

glycerine has been added (5j. to Jiv.) will have the most sur

prising effect, but great care must be taken to dry the ear by
means of cotton wool gently conducted round the convolutions

with forceps or an ivory penholder. AVe fear, however, that

the case you refer to is one of paralysis of the auditory nerves

brought about by degeneration of tissue consequent upon
distemper. There is no remedy if paralysis is the cause.

118/34. Ebor.—Printing-press for Chemists.—Write to

the Birmingham Machinists' Company, Birmingham, for

lists, &c.

Doctors and Chemists.

To the Cliemist and Druggist—
Sir,—In your last issue there appears a report of an

inquiry regarding the death of a young man lately residing

at Battersea. From the report it seems that the deceased

had gone to a local chemist for a simple mixture for a slight

ailment. He got a draught from the chemist which he took,

and (it was supposed) died from. The chemist swore that

what he gave the deceased was an aperient draught, but Dr.

Stevenson testified that the deceased had died from a nar-

cotic poison. The result was a verdict of " Manslaughter ''

against the chemist. This, so far, disposes of the chemist's

case. Now, another: On the evening of February 23 an.

inquiry was held at Cambersvell relative to the death of two
women, whose deaths were alleged to have been caused by a

mistake made in dispensing some medicine. The medicine

was obtained from a dispensary, it being received from the

doctor's assistant—himself a medical man. The result of the

post-mortem examination was that death was found to be due

to poisoning by strychnine. At the inquest a verdict was-

brought in accordingly, and the jury requested the coroner to

censure the doctor for his carelessness. Now I wish to draw
attention to the cases as they stand. In the one a chemist,

on the barest evidence, is committed for trial on a charge of

manslaughter. In the other a doctor admits that he had

been instrumental in poisoning two women, and he is

censured for his carelessness. Why, I ask, should there be

one law for chemists and another for doctors ? and why
should the former be treated with such severity and the
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latter with such leniency 1 This is a matter which requires

careful inquiry, because this is not the first time that such
legal inconsistency has occurred.

E. T. Harley'.

[The matter to which this letter refers will have to be
looked into by the proper authorities, and without review-

ing the evidence in both cases, we venture to coincide with
our correspondent's view. It is certainly remarkable that
the medical man should be allowed to go " scot free."

—

Ed.
Chemist and Druggist.]

116/29. Perfect.—Exhibitions are to be held this year in
Liverpool and Edinburgh. You should address the secretaries

as to cost, &c. A charge is made for space at the rate of
so much per square foot, and you have to keep an attendant
to take charge, but several exhibitors often club together for
this purpose. Awards are made by specially-appointed jurors,

who experiment, if that can be done.

He-arrangement of Patent-medicine Stamps.

To ths Chemist and Druggist.

Sie,—May I be permitted to say a few words on the above
subject in approval of Mr. Hodgson's suggestions in your
valuable journal of February 15 1 I would further suggest
that some chemist in each of the principal -centres should
take the matter up, and get the memorial to the Commis-
sioners of Inland Revenue stamps signed by the patent-
medicine proprietors, &c, in his locality, and the whole
collected and presented by a committee for that purpose.
I for one would undertake to get a memorial signed in my
own locality, and also think that, if other patent- medicine
proprietors in other localities would do the same, there would
be very little doubt as to the result being satisfactory. But
it should not be overlooked or omitted in the memorial the
advisability of all patent-medicine stamps being gummed
and punctured ready for use, the same as postage and other
stamps. This to large consumers would prove an inestimable
boon, as it would save much time and labour, and is, to my
way of thinking, alone worth all the trouble of presenting a
memorial to the Commissioners, even if no rearrangement of
stamps be contemplated. It is to be hoped that this matter
will not be allowed to sink into oblivion like so many other
schemes. Yours faithfully,

February 26. H. E. de Carle.

[The suggestion is that the Board of Inland Revenue
should be asked to issue patent- medicine stamps of the value
of one halfpenny for Qd. articles, one penny for Is. articles,
and three halfpence for Is. Qd. articles, leaving the higher-
priced ones as they now stand ; and that, besides, medicine
stamps might be furnished on sheets perforated and ready
gummed. If a sufficiently large number of chemists
interested will in the next week or two express their opinions
very briefly on these points, it may be possible to prepare a
memorial to the Board ; or the Trade Association may take
up the question, and no one could so efficiently put it

through as they.]

The Patent-medicine Stamp.

To the Chemist and Druggist—
Sir,—In reference to reducing the patent-medicine stamp

we would, I think, find the change affect us as a trade more than
we have the alteration in the cost of the licence from 21. to 5s.
It is a pity the trade does not agitate to return to the 21.

licence (however, " humble pie," &c). We should not have
so much competition to contend with.

Yours truly,

Let Well Alone. (110/71.)

59/110. H. //.—We cannot say whether the Board of
Inland Revenue would require your corn and wart destroyer
to be stamped. The only way to get a satisfactory answer is

to put up a bottle just as you intend to sell it, send it to the
Board at Somerset House, and ask.

The Attempted Registration of the Title

" Peptonising Powder."

To the Chemist and Druggist—
Sir,—A letter appeared in your last issue on the action

taken by this Association in reference to the trade-mark
" Peptonising Powder," which may, I fear, have a tendency
to lead some of your readers a little astray.

Your correspondents asserted that they had seen state-

ments in The Chemist and Druggist and elsewhere
indicating that, owing to the action of the Association, " the
attempt to register, and thus obtain a monopoly, in such
common words as ' Peptonising Powder,' was defeated,"

adding that our action in the matter really " resulted in

nothing." Permit me, therefore, to supplement that letter

with the following additional particulars.

On August 24 last I wrote to the Registrar of Trade-marks
intimating to him that, in the opinion of my Executive Com-
mittee, applicants for certain marks advertised in Trade-
marlts Journal, No. 382, should be called upon to file

disclaimers to any right to the exclusive use of certain words
forming part of those proposed marks, amongst others being
the words " Peptonising Powder." The Registrar, replying
to my letter on the 26th day of the same month, stated that

disclaimers would be asked for in the case of the " Pepto-
nising Powder " marks. As the Registrar has power under
the Trade-marks Acts to prevent the registration of any mark
until such disclaimer has been filed, and as he considered a
disclaimer necessary in the case in question, and called upon
applicants to disclaim, the Association inferred, and, with all

respect to your correspondents, I should submit, rightly

inferred, that the Registrar would refuse to proceed to

register until after his request had been complied with.

I am, sir, yours faithfully,

W. F. Haydon,
Secretary to the Chemists and Druggists' Trade

Association of Great Britain.

Office of the Association, 23 Burlington Chambers,
New Street, Birmingham, March 1.

Comments on Recent C. & D. Articles.

To the Chemist and Druggist—
Sir,—I have tried the formula for sp. am. arom., by Mr,

J. R. Hill, in your January number, and find the process
quite a success, with this exception, that a very small part

of the amm. carb. comes out of solution when added to the
aromatised spirit. The product, as regards flavour and
appearance, is quite equal to that produced by distillation.

Spec, grav., at 60° Fahr , -896. Could you give me the
specific gravity of am. carb. ? I am desirous of making a
sp. am. ar. of spec. grav. -920, and could then make a pre-

liminary calculation of the amounts of spirit and water
required.

Liq. bismuthi. also made according to the formula given
by Mr. P. Mai Ewan, is all that could be desired, and the
process is vc ry simple.

No doult your attention has already been called to the
criticism of Mr. S. L. Lawre ace's plan for making tr. camph.
co., and the quantity of tr. opii to be used in making a pint

of tr. camph. co., by Mr. Dunlop. The latter gentleman's
suggestion i hat ^iss. of tr. opii be used to the pint is based
upon the assumption that gum opii in its moist state has
been used for preparing the tincture. P. B. directs that
powdered opium be used. Hence the quantity of tincture to

be used per pint should be 5ix. nixlv., as already stated by
Mr. Lawrence, or, to be still nearer the right quantity,

oix. n\±l.

A ready method of making liq. amm. acet. fort. (1 to 5) is

by saturating acetic acid, P.B., with liq. amm. fortiss. About
10 of the former require 3\ of the latter.

Should you think that these few remarks will encourage
any others of our confreres to try the above formula, shall

be glad if you would publish them in your correspondence.
I am pleased to be able to add my feeble testimony to the
great good your journal does, as an educational work, among
us, the younger members of the trade.

I am, yours faithfully,

March 2. E. F. Young.
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Tinctura Camphor® Composita.

To the Chemist and Druggist—
Sir,—In your issue of this month Mr. J. Dunlop, of Hull,

draws attention to my suggested formula for tincfc. oamph.
co., which appeared in your issue of last month.
He states, " the quantity of tincture of opium ought to be

altered, inasmuch as powdered opium is stronger than the

gum." Eeference to the British Pharmacopoeia, 1885, will

show that tincture of opium is ordered to be prepared
from opium in powder, and therefore my calculation, being
based on this, is perfectly correct.

Faithfully yours,

Oban, February 22, 1836. Samuel Lawrence.

A Plea for Percolation.

To the Chemist and Druggist—
Sir, — In the report of the meeting of the Liverpool

Chemists' Association, contained in this month's Chemist
and Druggist, I observe Mr. Abraham wound up an
interesting paper by condemning the excessive" fashionable

rage " for percolation as a means of exhausting drugs, and
"Dr. Symes agreed with Mr. Abraham with regard to

percolation.''

It must have been instructive to those present to have
heard opinions from such eminent authorities upon this pro-

cess, for which there is such a " fashionable rage," and I con-

fess to a feeling of regret that the reasons given for its

condemnation do not appear in the report.

I have prepared tinctures on the small scale, that is, from
one to eight pints, by percolation for at least twenty-five

years, and I am so firmly convinced of its superiority to the

process by maceration that I never think of preparing a

tincture by the latter process when it can be done by the

former.

I was finishing a four-pint quantity of tinct. gent. co. at

the time I read the report, and I send you specimens obtained

in the ordinary course, and not prepared expressly for the

occasion. What is your opinion of them ?

I forward a specimen of marc, after being pressed in the

usual manner, a small quantity of the liquid expressed from
the marc, and some of the tincture itself, and will be pleased

to learn your opinion of them. Yours, &c,
E. Brodie.

[Many, no doubt, can corroborate Mr. Brodie's experience

To appreciate fully the advantages of percolation, it must be

carried out thoroughly, and for a number of years, before

opinion is formed. Mr. Brodie is entitled to speak on the

subject. The marc which he sends is an exhausted coarse

powder, quite destitute of the characteristics of the drugs

composing it ; the expressed liquor is straw-coloured and
feebly bitter, and the finished tincture is rich in colour, aroma,
and taste. There is no difficulty for anyone to obtain similar

results by percolation with ordinary care, but it is next to

impossible to exhaust perfectly by maceration.]

17/111. J. IF. recommends " Qrerist" (97/71), who wants
the name of maker of pills, to tiy Bird & Sons, B rmingham,
or John Bell, Sons & Co., Liverpool. One or the other makes
the pills he wants.

J. IF. says the best books " C. E. L." can use for diseases

of children are Cassell's " Family Physician " and Chavasse's
" Advice to a Mother."

Fluid Magnesia.—We tried all the usual methods, but

could never keep it right until we had it supplied in soda-

water syphons ; in this way it remains good to the last ounce.

Several leading manufacturers supply it in syphons, and they
are most convenient for use.— J. F.

A Subscriber's Opinion.

To the Chemist and Druggist—
Sir,— I cannot allow the present time to elapse without

adding to your very numerous testimonials. I have now been
subscribing to your journal for the past three years, and,
although you make a very nominal charge yearly to cover

postage, &c, I consider you are virtually making the chemists

of the United Kingdom a present of it. There is one fact

which speaks for itself. You inserted last year a recipe

which I immediately put into stock, and that recipe has
more than paid my subscription to The Chemist and
Druggist for years to come. I am glad you are bringing

your journal more and more before us in sending weekly
copies. I think it will be a splendid success. Wishing you
all sorts of good luck in the new undertaking,

I remain, sir, yours faithfully,

G. Lane McCormacic, M.P.S I.

2/231. The Exchange Column.

—

T. R. writes:—
Since the Exchange Column was introduced I have made
several excellent bargains, as well as disposed of a lot of

surplus stock. My advertisement in Exchange Column last

month, which cost me IQd., has made me quite profit.

T. E. T.—Bones for Anatomical Study are prepared by
prolonged boiling with milk of lime until, on drying, they are

white and free from grease. Millikin & Lawley, 165 Strand,

W.C
,
may supply you with a set ready.

The Infamous and Disgusting Article.

Mr. G. Ellinor writes to us from Sheffield (February 16,

1386) as follows, in reply to our mention of and comments
on a speech of his in our last issue :

—
" I have read your article, and also your correspondent's

notes, and had your correspondent been careful to send you

the truth and nothing but the truth your article would no

doubt have taken another vein. Now, sir, allow me to ask

you in what is any member of the Trades Committee and

myself particularly dishonest? If you can sustain such a

charge you will be justified in publishing your article of

February 15. Wine, distance, or motive must have prevented

your correspondent hearing correctly my remarks, which

Were :
—

' To state or infer the committee were dishonest as a

member, I thought it infamous and disgusting as it was the

principle I contended for.' I judge your correspondent

knows something of Sheffield. I would ask him, on the same

standpoint of reasoning used by you (and also your corre-

spondent), should Sir Hy. Bessemer attempt to register the

words ' Bessemer Steel ' somebody in and out of Sheffield

would object. Should the Cutlers' Company object, and Sir

Henry cried with a loud voice ' The Cutlers' Company are

preventing me registering my own name,' would or should be

sufficient to secure to Sir Henry the whole and sole right to

the use of the words ' Bessemer Steel ' 1 I have yet to learn

Mr. Ellinor is not truthful, polite, or honest, and Mr. Ellinor

objects to be made a scapegoat, Mr. Ellinor not being that

' one man.' Had your correspondent correctly reported the

tvholc of my speech, it would have benefited the whole trade."

"West-end Trade. -The extracts below are from a letter

written by the proprietor of a business in the West-end of

London.

I have been in this Street 25 years for the first 10 all was

prosperous full prices, plenty of customers both cash and

credit as sure as I opened my shop every morning so sure at

night I had 3 and 4 and more in my till at night ; well the

stores got established then one family after another left me,

then their servants got their Scotts and Cockles pills there

for Q\d-, then the coachman in the Mews began to get his

Pills and condys there and his Wife her Steedmans ; this was

all got thro' their Masters Ticket at the same time as the

Butler or Housekeeper got the Masters there, well from

doing 20 to 30?. a week the takings are not much over a 11.

or 30s. a day, then came another Blow the Cutting Grocers

sold all the patents at exact cost price Cockles Z\d. citrate

magnesia handbills sent round to all the door IQd. a lb.

2 oz. for \\d. camphor Id. oz. borax and carb soda 6d. a lb.

leaving the Poor Chemist no profit, then came another Blow a

London MP chemist is buying the Poor Broken clown open

docters Shop in each Street and cutting us further down in

price of all mixtures down to 9d. a bottle pills 3d. and <\d. ?

dozen, they dont seem to care about the Gentleman being in
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the profession but they make it a Grocers profit giving away
their Responsibility and skill all for nothing besides the

dreadful long hours 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. and foolishly working

on a Sunday which 1 have never once opened my shop on

the sabbath yet, but every chemist does, he only gets old

Prescriptions to make up and very rarely a new one and
what do the public care for your philantry not a Farthing,

you never hear of a chemist retiring only thro' having

perhaps some money left him ; well I have just had a little

left me by my Old Uncle in the north and so I shall sell my
Business this summer and put the two monies together go

and live in the country on a little, let someone else have a

try I am tired of it ; when the upper 10 have ruined all the

Middle class and have to lower their rents to half they will

find after all they have not been gainers by deserting us.

Pepsine in Prescriptions.

To the Chemist and Druggist—

Sir,—I shall be glad to have your opinion, or the opinion

of your readers, on the two questions that follow relative to

this prescription:

—

Pepsin 3ij.

Acid hydroch. dil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5iij.

Glycerini 3j.

Aq. ad gvj,

Sig. A tablespoonful after each meal.

1. What brand of pepsine ought to be dispensed—Bullcck's,

Morson's, or " B.P." 1

2. The prescription had previously been dispensed by a
Metropolitan firm, and from the price mark {5s. 3d.), Bullock's

pepsin had evidently been given. What ought I to do, more
especially since the patient informs me that the medicine is

to be continued for a month 1 Ought I to go on giving
Bullock's and charging 5s. 8/1., or make some explanation ?

I may say that my customer is in moderately good cir-

cumstances, but at the same time few people care to pay 6d.

a dose for their medicine, especially when that has to go on
for a long time.

Your advice will be esteemed by
A Country Subscriber.

112/45. Dark Blue.—Herb Beer.—We gave directions in

January, 1885, page 62.

28/228. Nero.-—We published formula; for Aniline Mark-
ing Ink in our 1884 volume, page 195, and would be glad if

any of our readers who have tried them would communicate
their results for the benefit of others.

Gold Paint.—The gold powder you may get from Pavitt
& Sons, 70 Southampton Row, W.C. ; the liquid portion is

merely a weak spirit varnish.

222/22. Chcmicits.—Dentistry Books.—Tome's "Dental
Surgery " (Churchill), or Hunter's " Mechanical Dentistry,''

Crosby Lockwood & Co.

Wanted a formula for Pasma Powder.

95/23. C. W. P. —Sulpho-carbolates of lime and magnesia
are administered in same doses as sodium supho-carbolate, viz.,

5 to 20 grains.

112/6. W. T. C. — Allcock's Indiarubber Plasters. —
Made by meltirjg caoutchouc with several resins, olibanum,
myrrh, gum thus, &c, by aid of turpentine and heat.

116/1. M. Criehton.—Malted Food for Infants.—For
this the simplest way is the best, and that is to bake 10 parts
of wheaten flour and 1 of sifted malt into biscuits ; then
grind the biscuits to powder. We do not know any book
exclusively devoted to this subject. Speak to an intelligent

baker about the matter.

114/64. Siibscriber wishes a recipe for Liquor Pepsin, con-
taining glycerine and hydrocyanic acid. The following is a
good one :

—
Pepsin porci . . . . . . . . , . . . jiij.

Acid, hydrochlor. dil. .. .. .. .. .. 3iij.

„ hydrocyanic dil. Jss.

Glycerini , Jiy.

Spt. rectificat 3ij.

Aqua q. s.

Digest the pepsin for a week in (he hydrochloric acid and
glycerine, diluted with 12^ oz. of water ; add the spirit, and
water to a pint ; shake well, then allow to settle, and syphon
off as much as possible to save filtering, which is slow ; add
12 minims of dilute hydrocyanic acid to each ounce and keep
in a cool place when finished.

46/114. J. W.—We are obliged for your congratulations.

A "chess column'' in The Chemist and Druggist is a
tempting suggestion, but we fear it would be too far away
from our purposes to be admissible.

4/115. -1. P. S.—Printers may, no doubt, charge for proofs

of labels if no order results, and if their customers have ordered
them to prepare such proofs. They may, too, " demand " any
sum they think fit, but a County Court Judge would not

allow a claim which a defendant could prove was extortionate.

gr. v.

gr. x.

qs.

Dispensing Difficulties.—What is the best way of

dispensing the following ?

Ext. belladonna;

Potassii bromid.

01. theobrom. . . . . . . . . .

.

Fiat suppos. Mitte vj.

Powder the bromide as finely as possible, and place it on u

tile ; rub down the extract on the tile with 3 to 5 drops of

water. Melt 50 grains of cocoa butter and 5 of white wax
over a water-bath, and rub up more than one-half of it with
the contents of the tile. Then transfer to the dish containing

the rest of the basis, mix expertly, slightly heating if ncrrs-

sary, and pour into the mould.

Potass, tart 3iss.

Potas. bicarbon. .. ., .. .. .. gr. xlv.

Acid, citric. . . . , . . . . . . . . 3iss.

Tr. cardam. co. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3ij.

Spt. chloroformi 3j.

Aquae, ad.. .. .. . . .. .. $iv.

M. ft. mist Sj. subinde.

Dissolve the bicarbonate in J oz. of water, add the acid :

dissolve the tartrate in another ^ oz., mix the solutions, and
finish off the mixture in any way.

230/82. T. II. P.—The teething powders are hygroscopic,

owing to the sugar which they contain ; for another reason

you should omit the sugar, that reason is, that on long keep-

ing the calomel is partly converted into perchloride of mer-
cury. Use, rather, a little powdered milk sugar.

Cleansing Drench.
Oz.

Nitre 1

Sublimed sulphur .. .. .. .. ..1
Ginger .. .. .. .. .. ..1
Fenugreek J

Gentian '. i

Sodium sulphate . . . . . . . . . . 4

Magnesia sulphate .. .. .. .. ..4
Mix. Give one-l.alf of this in at le.tst two quarts of warm gruel,

116,58. J. II '. W.—The Minor.—We are alive to your
suggestion

;
meanwhile, write out from your B.P. note-books

of its chemistry, materia medica, and pharmacy. Do every-

thing methodically, and have a certain part of each day
rigidly reserved for study.

229/19. L. Bran (Dieppe).—Golden Hair-dye.—A 10-per-

cent, solution of peroxide of hydrogen is successfully used
;

aDy wholesale house will supply.
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112'647. C. E. L.— Santonin Suppositories.— Cocoa"
butter is the best basis. For children 2 grains, and for

adults 5 grains, of finely-powdered santonin should be incor-

porated with 15 grains of the melted fat.

Mr. W. Provost, Grantham, sends us the following, and
says the medicine had a good sale in Northampton when he
iived there twenty-five years ago:—

01. jnniperi .. .. .. .. .. .. ^iss.

„ terebinth
Sp. vini rect.

Tinct. opii

II. Ten to twenty drops on sugar.

For lumbago and pains in the back.

atSS.

Jllj.

3ij.

110/66. Barlwrie.—Shaving Cream.—Take two cakes of a
\V. & G.'s white glycerine soap and cut down into shavings,

which should be steeped in 6 oz. of water over night, then
heated over a water-bath and stirred until uniform ; while
warm transfer to a warm mortar, and incorporate the fol-

lowing, previously melted together :
-

Oz.

White wax .. .. .. .. i
Spermaceti ., .. ,. .. .. ,. •• i
Almond oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J

Stir until a pearly appearance is acquired ; a trace of aniline

violet may be added to colour. The paste is usually per-

fumed with almonds. The desideratum is to have no free

ttlkali, but free fat.

113 27. — TF
lotion :

— H. S>- Son. — Erasmus "Wilson's Hair

01. amygdal. dulc.
Liq. amnion, fjrt.

Spt. rosmarini ..

Aq. mellis
3i>.

117 53. Pelular.—Extract Musk.—Digest 1 drachm of
musk in \ drachm of ammonia solution and an ounce of
water for an hour, make up to a pint with s.v.r , and mace-
rate for ten davs at least before using.

Jujube-cutters.

116,62. J. II'.— Write to Wm. Biierley, confectioners"

machinist, Kochdale, or H. Woodhill, Water Street Works,
Birmingham, for catalogues.

118 38. J,'. S. R— Chrome Ink. -The faintness or
intensity of the writing- depends upon the finish of the paper.
Bicarbonate of soda should be used.

116/6. Vestibular.—Blood Purifier.—

Potassii iodidi ..

Potassii bicarbonatis ..

Ext. glycyrruizffi liq.

Dec. sarsa* co. cone.
Aqua? ad .

.

M. A tablespoonful of this thrice a day.

Syrup of Camphor.—Wanted, a formula
jou tell us what it is like ?

80 gr.

3ij.

Sss.

Si.i.

Jviij.

for this. Can

116/4. If". Harrington.—Silver Marking ink.

—

Argenti nitrat. .

.

Sodse carbonat. .

.

Acid, taitaric. ..

Liq. amnion, fort.

Archil
Tulv. sacch. alb.

Pair, acacke
Aquae

Ji.

Jiss.

3ij.

Jij. or q.s

Jiss.

3Tj.

5*.
q.s.

Dissolve the silver and soda salts, each in 5 oz. of boiling-
water, and mix. Collect on a filter and wash thoroughly.
While still moist rub in a mortar with the tartaric acid, and,
when effervescence lias ceased, add the ammonia until solu-
tion is effected. Mix the powders with the archil, add the
silver solution, and enough water to make 6 oz.

THE PATENT MEDICINE STAMP ACTS.

A MEETING of the wholesale and retail drug trade of

London, called by the Chemists and Druggists' Trade
Association, was held at the Inns of Court Hotel, yesterday
(March 5), ''to consider the present oppressive system of

administering the Patent Medicine Stamp Acts, and to take
such steps as may be deemed advisable to modify the same."

Mr. W. G. Cross, president was in the chair, and the

meeting numbered some seventy gentlemen.
The President, in the course of some opening remark*,

referred to the proposal which had appeared in this journal

to reduce the duty pro rata. Some reference was also made
to the correspondence between Messrs. Newbery and the

Board, which had been published in " our valuable trade
journal," The Chemist and Druggist.
The speaking that followed was lively. Mr. Young had

been fined 11. for the use of a label which he bad employed
for 8 years and which had never before been objected to.

He thought it was a disgrace to the country, that the so-

called honourable Board of Inland Pievenue should resort

to the weapons of Fenian assassins and obtain evidence
from the.common informer. Why did not the Board employ
inspectors to go round an 1 explain to chemists wherein they
were infringing the law ? He moved a resolution intimating

that some action was necessary. Mr. Cooke seconded. He,
too, had been fined II., he believed unjustly, but he had sent

the money rather than trouble to fight it, and the Board had
never had the courtesy to acknowledge it. Mr. Stamp
(Hampstead) thought the objectionable part of the law was
that chemists may not put their names at the top of the

labels without paying duty. Mr. Wales said he had
challenged the Board to fight on this ground, but they
had not dared to do so. The Board had demanded a
fine from him for some Wales's Specific Capsules which he
sold. They had tried to weary him out by correspondence,

but he had replied to all their letters. He went to see

the solicitor, and contended that „the name at the top of the

label did not absolutely prove a claim of proprietorship.

Thompson's article might have been prepared by Smith. The
solicitor saw some force in that contention, and said if he
would write to the Board and promise to destroy his labels

they would probably remit the line. He offered to do so, but
only with the proviso that he did not admit, their right.

Then they said they would sue him in the Court of Queen's

Bench, but he was not to be intimidated, and he challenged

them to do so, but since April, 1884, he had heard no more
of the matter. It would be idle to memorialise the Board.

They should agitate for a reduction of the salaries of civil

servants.

Mr. Haydon (secretary) said that during the past ten years

he had seen a number of labels on which the Board had
claimed penalties, but he had never met with one case which
in his opinion offered the chance of a sound defence. This

statement elicited various instances, and in many cases labels

were produced. Mr. T. Williams advocated that the stamp
duty should be abolished, and the revenue recouped by a

licence for the sale of compound medicines. He estimated

that a licence of 8/. a year would bring in about as much as

the present stamps, and be cheaper to collect. But, said

Mr. Davenport, that assumes that the same number as now
pay 5s. would pay the 8/. Mr. LONG would have the licence

limited to chemists, and he wanted to know why a brewer
might say his stout was nourishing, while a chemist might
not say that anything of his was nourishing without stamp-
ing it. Mr. Reade wanted a deputation to the Chancellor of

the Exchequer. Dr. Edward Horton urged that the co-

operation of the medical profession should be sought, but

that su<ra:estion met with very scant respect. Then Mr.

G. Walker moved that the subject be referred to the Exe-
cutive Committee, and this proposal was pushed forward

by the officials present and ultimately passed. Mr. Willams
agreed with it, but asked if that was all they had come
together for ? He proposed that a defence fund should be

raised, and this suggestion met with som j verbal support, but

nothing came of it.—Mr. Hampson, Mr. Ubwick, and the

President made some moderate speeches, but the majority

present seemed somewhat dissatisfied with the tame conclu-

sion arrived at.
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Chiswick Soap Co.
CHISWICK, LOIsTIDOIsr.

SPECIALITIES.
^^^___^T E N 7 NO 1 3C'- -.;

''
Manufacturers of every

description ofSOFT SOAP,

for Home and Export.

" BBB " and "BB" qualities,

for ordinary Scouring Pur-

poses, making Sheep Dip, &e.

Strongly recommended as firm,

pale, transparent, genuine

Soaps.

Imperial Brand,

In Tins for Domestic Use,

1, 2, 3, 34, 4, & 7 lbs. each, net.

Also Firkins and Half-Firkins.

^rim^n wi
Sanitary Soft Soap,
containing 10% Carbolic Acid, <

in all size Tins and Firkins.

* Price Lists and Samples fres by

post upon application,

[Soft Soap.

SOLE IMPORTERS
OF

APOLLINARIS WATER,
FRIEDRICHSHALL WATER,
HUNYADI JANOS WATER,

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIM.,

19 REGENT STREET, LONDON, S.W.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.
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ANGTON, EDDEN, <#

*- HICKS & CLARK,

WHOLESALE & EXPORT

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS,

230, 231 and 232

Upper Thames Street,

PRICES CURRENT FORWARDED OB" APPLICATION.

Special Quotations for Large Quantities or

Original Packages

.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE PACKING OF GOODS.
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Silver Medal at Inventions Exhibition 1 885.

Eftablifhed

179

Howards Sons
FLUID EXTRACT OF CINCHONA,

made from C. Calilaya, or C. Succirubra, containing the whole

alkaloidal contents of the bark.

QUININE, CINCHONA ALKALOIDS,

aire.Acids^

iEthers, pure & methylated.

Antimony preparations.

Benzoic Acid & Benzoates.

Bicarbonate of Soda (Howards').

Bifmuth preparations.

Borax & Boracic Acid.

Bromides of the Alkalies.

Camphor Bells, Blocks,& Flowers.

Cocaine Hydrochlorate.

Citrate of Iron 8c Quinine, P.B.

Citric Acid & Citrates.

Corrofive Sublimate.

Iodides of the Alkalies.

Iodoform.

Magnefia.

Mercurials, Calomel, Sec, &c.

Morphia Salts.

Rochelle Salt & Pulv. Seidlitz.

Spirit preparations.

AND OTHER PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMICALS.

Stratford, Effex.

Detailed Price Lifts on application.
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GOLD MBDALS- DUBLIN, 1882; BOSTON, 1883;
LONDON (INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION), 1884.

SIR JAMES MURRAY'S

PURE FLUID MAGNESIA,
The ORIGINAL Article, as prepared by the Inventor, Sir James Murray, M.D.

For over 60 years in use as an excellent remedy in cases of

ACIDITY, INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, GRAVEL, AND GOUT.
Sold by all respectable Chemists, in LAKGE-SIZED Bottles (the Is. size containing nearly

Double the quantity usually sold at that price), at 1/, 2/6, and 3/6 each.

CAUTION.—Observe that the Signature of the Inventor is on every label.

SIR JAMES MURRAY'S

Is a valuable remedy in cases of Sleeplessness and Weak Nerves. Bottles, 1/ and 2/ each.

SIR JAMES MURRAY & SON, Chemical Works, Temple Street, Dublin.

BARCLAY & SONS, 95 Farringdon Street, London.

NITROGLYCERINE TABLETS,
Tabellse Nitroglycerin^ B.P. 1885 (Martindale).

By authority ot the Medical Council, the compilers o£ the Br.tish Pharmacopoeia have adopted and made OFFICIAL Nitroglycerine Tablets, as
manufactured by nic during the Inst seven years.

The Nitroglycerine is in a perfectly fixed solution in the Chocolate. The Tablets are not prepared with Alcoholic solution of Nitroglycerine. They
weigh only 21 grains each, an ounce containing about 170 doses. '1 hey are sold at the following REDUCED prices to the trade, subject :

—

In Boxes, Betail 2s. 6d. and 4s. 6d. each.

„ Trade ... 24s. and 43s. per doz.

FOR HOSPITALS AND DISPENSING:
In Bottles, Retail, 1-oz,, 6s. 6d. ; 2 oz., 10s.; 4-oz., 16s.; 8-oz., 27s.; and 16-oz., 48s. each.

„ Trade, „ 60s.; 96s.; „ 156s.; „ 264s.; „ „ 480s. per doz.

ORIGINAL INVENTOR—

V. MARTINDALE, 10 New Cavendish St., Portland Place,V.

MEDICATED LOZENGES.
T. BAGE BLYTON & CO.,PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS

(Successors to RICHARD TWEMLOW),
Manufacturers of BRITISH and THROAT HOSPITAL PHARMACOPEIA and

every other description of MEDICATED LOZENGES.
Sole Proprietors of TWEMLOW'S CIILORODYNE (extensively used in Hospital and Medical Practice during

the past 15 years), Chlorodyne Lozenges, Bronchial Lozenges, &c.TEREBENE LOZENGES, recommended for Winter Cough and Bronchitis.

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION'.

T. BAGE BLYTON & CO., 76 Gordon St,, Lower BronghtOD, MANCHESTER.
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THE GREAT CURE

fOR RHEUMATISM!
IT CONQUERS PAI

We are now issuing a very large edition of original

and highly entertaining advertising matter (relatiog to our popular

remedy, St. Jacobs Oil), of which we are prepared to furnish liberal

supplies to the Retail Trade of Great Britain, FREE OF ALL

EXPENSE, AND BEARING DEALERS' CARD. Every

dealer is earnestly requested to send us, at once, his Name and

Address plainly written, that we may supply him at an early day.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER COMPANY, Sole Proprietors of

St. Jacobs Oil, Great Britain Branch, 45 Farringdon Road, London,

England.

PARAFFINUM MOLLE, B

KEEPS SWEET

IN ANY

CLIMATE.

NEVER

BECOMES

RANCID.

A GENUINE PETROLEUM JELLY, OF GUARANTEED PURITY.

Manufactured IN AMERICA by the BINGHAMTQN OIL REMNG CO ., BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

PETROLINA, unlike many worthless substitutes, is made from CEUDE PETROLEUM only, without the aid of acids

ob alkalies. It is entirely odourless and tasteless, and, being cf firmer and more tenacious consistency than any other petroleum

jelly, is better adapted as a base for ointments and pomades.
Since the adoption of petroleum jelly by the British Pharmacopoeia as an officinal preparation it behoves the Chemist to see

that the article he uses really

EMBODIES ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE PHARMACOPEIA.
PETROLINA is row put up in Kegs of 56 lbs. and 112 lbs., Drums of 14 lbs. and 2,8 lbs., and Tins of 5 lbs. and 1 lb.,

AT REDUCED PRICES. Also supplied in Casks of 2 cwt. to 3 cwt.

Samples, Quotations, and Formulas for Officinal Cerates and Ointments free on application.

To be had of all Wholesale Druggists, Drysalters, and Sundriesmen.

E. A. DE PASS & CO., 3 COLEMAN STREET^ LONDON, E.G.
Sole Agents for Great Britain.

NOTICE.—As preparations of similar name, but very inferior quality, are sometimes supplied in lieu of PETROLINA,
Buyers are requested to see that our Trade Mark, as above, appears on all packages purporting to be PETROLINA.
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PHOTOGRAP APPARATUS,
FOR TOURISTS, BICYCLISTS, TRICYCLISTS, ETC.

Over 10,000 Now Sold.
Each Apparatus includes CAMERA
LENS and STAND. CYCLE CLIP
may be had in place of STAND.

LE MERVEILLEUX.

EACH APPARATUS
LE MEKITOIHE.

GUARANTEED PERFECT. LENSES EQUAL

TO BEST MONEY CAN PURCHASE.
THE IXSTANTOGRAPH.

Le Merveilleux £1 1 0 £2

Le M6ritoire 1 11 6 3

The Instantograph .. 2 2 0

The Ladies' Camera... 1 15 0

The Patent Camera 1 9 in n
(110 Lens or Stand) /

6 1U u

i

2

3

4

0

0

£3

4

6

4

5

3

10

6

5

0

10 by 8 12 by 10

£4 4 £5 5

6 0 7 10

8 8 10 10

5 10 7 0

6 0 7 0

Sets of Plates, Dishes, Chemicals, Lamp,
&C, with full instructions, \, 6/6; i, 12/;

\, 20/; 10 by 8, 25/.

Sets of Printing Materials, Sensitised
Paper, Printing Frame, Dishes, Toning
and Fixing Solution, and Ml instructions,

i, 5/; i, 10/6; \, 15/; 10 by 8, 21/.

Dry Plates, i, 1/6; J, 3/6; \, 7/; 10 by 8, 11

per doz.

Instantaneous, \, 2/; \, 4/; I 8/; io by 8, 12/

per doz.

LAUCASTEB'i
ENLARGING LANTERNS

From £3 3 0

Illustrated Catalogue

Post Free

to Chemists.

THE LADIES CAMERA.

TENTH THOUSA1TD.
" How to be a Successful Amateur Photo-

grapher," by W. J. Lancaster, F.C S.,

•fee, 64 pp., 6 Stamps.

SPECIAL TZEZRUVTJS

TO CHEMISTS.
LANCASTER S ENHRGING LANTERN

J. LANCASTER & SON, OPTICIANS, BIRMINGHAM.
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EVANS, SONS & Evans, Lescher & Webb,

LIVERPOOL. W^^SZXM LONDON.

EVANS, SONS & MASON, LD
.,

MONTREAL (CANADA).
MANCHESTER OFFICE— BIRMINGHAM OFFICE-

1 & 2 EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, MARKET STREET. BARWICK STREET, LIVERY STREET.

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
AND

Manufacturing Pharmaceutical Chemists.
Manufacturers of Druggists' Sundries, and Dealers in Patent Medicines and every requirement for

Chemists and Druggists.

Prices Current of Drugs and Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries (Illustrated) supplied on application, enclosing Business Card,

ILLUSTRATED EXPORT LISTS
(About 200 pages each), containing Prices of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical Preparations, Druggists' Sundries, Surgical

Instruments and Patent Medicines, &c, are sent post free to any part of the world on application (ENGLISH in January and July,

SPANISH in April and October).

The above Lists offer Unusual Advantages as a Medium for Advertisements.
Makers of Proprietary Medicines, Perfumers, &c, by advertising in same, will have their specialities brought prominently under
the notice of dealers in all parts of the World. Terms for advertising (which are strictly moderate) may be obtained by applying

to Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co., 56 Hanover Street, Liverpool. All Advertisements translated into Spanish free of charge.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

SAYARS SPECIALITIES,
Every Description of Household Requisites, Toilet Requisites, Medical Requisites, Druggists' Requisites.

HAWLEY'S COUNTER ADJUNCTS.
A Special List, " Counter Adjuncts," sent on Application.

EVANS' FLUID EXTRACTS,
Of guaranteed quality and representing the whole medicinal properties of the Drugs.

EVANS' CONCENTRATED LIQUORS,
For the extemporaneous preparation of Syrups.

EVANS' SALINE.
The proportions of the various ingredients are carefully and judiciously calculated, so as to form an efficient aperient and

alterative, as well as an agreeable and effervescing draught. Also

FOSSILINE (WHITE AND YELLOW)
A Bland, Odourless, and perfectly pure Hydro-Carbon Jelly of our own manufacture. Cheapest and best Hydro-Carbon.

- ALSO

" MONTSERRAT

"

LIME-FRUIT JUICE AND CORDIALS.
Largest Sale of any similar Beverage in the World.

180,000 Gallons Imported annually. Received Awards wherever Exhibited.

TRADE MARK

Agents for united states: WRIGHT & RICH, New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Chicago.
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MAW NTHOL.

Fig. 1. MAW'S MENTHOL, iu Ebony or Cocus Wood Cases, .flat for the pocket ... Per doz. 9r
in Boxwood Cases ... „ 7/6

Fig. 2. MAW'S MENTHOL, portable, with Screw Metal Caps ... ... „ 7/6

1 dozen, on Wire Stand ... „ 8/6

Fig. 3 & i 4. MAW'S MENTHOL, in Boxwood Cases ... 4/- and 7 6

Fig. 5. MAW'S MENTHOL, in White Opaque Glass Jars with Red Celluloid Caps ... „ 4/- and 7/6

Fig. 6. MAW'S MENTHOL, on Wood, in Glass Bottles ... ... „ 7/6

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, LONDON.

ews s

er
6d. & Is.

Boxes.

Used in

the Royal

Nurseries,

and highly

r c e o m -

mended by the Faculty ; it

protects the Skin from cold

winds, chaps, &c , and pre-

serves the Complexion.

SOLD BY ALL THE WHOLESALE HOUSES.

ROUSE & CO., 12 WIGMORE STREET, LONDON.

BY ROYAL LETEES PATENT.

WATERPROOF & GREASEPROOF

WAXED & SATIN PAPER
FREE FROM TASTE AND SMELL.

Used by Confectioners, Chemist", Soap Makers, Tobacconists, Silver-

smiths, &c. SUPERSEDES TINFOIL or other substitutes.

Size—20x30 8s. Od. per Ream. 7d. per Quire.
18x30 .... 7s. 9d. „ 6d.

„ 15x30 .... 6s. 6d. „ 6d.

Sample Quire, Post Free, lOd.

Creat reduction according to quantity. Special attention paid to

Export orders.

HENRY MASON & CO.,
WAX TAPER MANUFACTURERS (the Original Makers),

Eebnams Eoad, South Bermondsey, England.

Patent No. 3988.

RY PAPER
(Regd.)

A N ALYSTS' REPORT
" This Paper contains nothing whatever of a

deleterious or injurious nature, and is altogether

suitable for the purpose for which it is intended."

(Signed) A. H. Hassall, M.D., Lond.
E. G. Clayton, PCS.

PRICES. Perdo*.

Handsome Patent Bronzed Holders 21/-

Patent Japanned Tin Holders - - 8/-

Rolls of Pure Sanitary Paper - - 7/9

(5 inches wide, 500 feet long).

SPECIAL OFFER.
For £5 remittance we deliver FREE in

London, One Do?. Holders and One Gross of

Bolls retailing at £8 14s. with a supply of

Show Cards and Hand Bills, and with first

order we include A HANDSOME BRONZED
FIGURE SHOW STAND, 2 ft. high.

SANITARY PAPER Co,

30, Bury Street,

LONDON, E.C.
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No. 1.
No. 2. No. 4. No. 5 No. 6. No. 7.

No. 8.

i

1/- Menthol, on Wood I 1/- Bullet Shape
-/G Glass,

j

-/G Willow Wood, Mount, in Screw- ! Cone, in Screw-

3/8 Per doz.
i 3/6 Per dcz.

!
capped Glass Bottle,

I

capped Bottle,

I I
6/9Ferdoz. 6/9 Per doz.

1/- Boxwood,
Pedestal Shape,

5/3 per doz.

1/- Boxwood,
Barrel Shape,

6/3 Per doz.

!/• Boxwood,
Acorn Shape,

6/3 Per

GUARANTEED PURE JAPAN MENTHOL.
No. 12,

|

l<ro ST^IMIIP EEQUIEED.
Polished Sycamore,

3/6 per doz.

ALL SHAPES SENT OUT

IN SHOW BOXES.

Special Terms to Shippers

and Large Buyers.

Nos. 11 & 14.

No. 13, Vegetable

Ivory, Acorn Shape,

6,9 per doz.

/G and 1/- Box-
wood, Pyramid
Shape, each in a
separate card-

board box,
No. 17 Quite New. Draughtsman Shape Ebony ai_ arj(j fi/Q
and Boxwood alternate. The moat poeketable nPr a C 7shape in the market. 8 - per dozen. ^er

ALL BOXWOOD PATTERNS

HAVE SCREW TOPS.

5 per cent, discount for

cash with order, if sent

direct.

Write for detailed Price List, sent free by

post. In it you will find particulars of

Handsome Glass - fronted Show Case (as

diagram below) given away to purchasers of

3 dozen.

Al Brari. A i Brad.

NEURALGIA HEADACHE
PENCIL.

-/6 Cardboard, poeketable, pretty,

saleable, 3/4 per doz.

The winter season having lm

well commenced, Menthol J=
will be in great demand;
so have a show case, which

is bound to increase the

Sale.

1. Sffi
The Show Case is 11 ins. loDg

by 5^ ins. deep, and the lid lifts,

so that the Goods can be sold

from it, making it both a useful

and attractive addition to a

Chemist's counter.

All shapes and sizes can be procured through any "Wholesale House, or direct from

J. 6, SHIRLEY, PROPRIETOR Al BRAND MENTHOL,
30 PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON, E.C.

Telegraphic Address-" MENTHOL LONDON."
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^^Ae have just received a large consignment of these agreeable Flesh

Rubbers and Bath Requisites of exceptional quality and value, which

we are offering at

(>/-, 8/-, 10/- 9 and 13/- per dozen.

A few extra large sizes (either cut or uncut), suited for specimens,

14/- per dozen.

WILLIA
WHOLESALE GLASS BOTTLE MANUFACTURER

AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRYMAN,

35, 36, & 37 MOUNT STREET, GROSVENOR SQUARE, LONDON, W.

WILLIAM TQOGOOD'S REVISED PRICE CURRENT of Glass Bottles, Measures, Earthenware,

Druggists' Sundries, &c, will be forwarded post free upon application.

SPECIAL ATTZEZCTTIOJCsr G-IVIElSr TO SHIPPIUG OBDBES.

TITTERTON & HOWARD,
WHOLESALE AJS 1> EXPORT

HAIR, TOOTH, CLOTH, AND NAIL
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,

Bath

Brushes,

with and

without

Handles.

Flesh

Gloves. |

Sponge

Bags

Chest

Protectors

8 & 10 GREAT TITCHFIELD ST., LONDON, W.
FACTORY-ALBION WORKS, WEST STREET, HACKNEY.

Illustrated Price Lists on application.
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IUKA
20 RED LION SQUARE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C

The largest assortment of Brushes kept in our London Warehouse, and a Showroom
of several thousand different patterns.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO LARGE BUYERS.
We supply our Brushes Over 25 per cent, cheaper than any English

Brush Makers, and guarantee that quality cannot be surpassed.

Our terms are nett prompt cash, but Monthly Accounts can be arranged.
Before opening new accounts we require the Banker's or two London Trade references, unless remittance

is sent with order.

CATALOGUE OF SPECIALITIES JUST PUBLISHED.

OVAL.
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES.

BROAD OVAL.

SKITTLE
WITH MIRROR. CHURCH DOOR PATTERN.

BROAD OVAL, SCREWED.
LONG OVAL BALL CUT.

FLAT BROAD OVAL,

TOOTH BRUSHES. HANDLEfNAIL BRUSHES.

(HOUNDSDITCH FIRE.) Bought all the Sponges; offer at Half-price.
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THE COMPA
Sole

(THE PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY)

Manufacturers of MORGAN'S and SALAMANDER CRUCIBLES.

PORTABI-E
IRON BOUND. EXT

For MELTING GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, &c.
ERIOR DIMENSIONS.

For ASSAYING DENTAL WORK, &c.
MUFFLE FURNACES,

fizes F and K are also made
with an extra large top door
(Z>) to take a Morgan's Cruci-

ble Ko. 8 (F) and No. 50 (K).

P
t-K

o
Pi

CD

CO

Diam. tieigtit, Hauteur
No. in. milli. milli.

A . .. 91 .. .. -235 . ... 174 .. .. "445

B . .. n .. .. -248 . . . . 20 .. -508

C . ... n .. . . '280 . ... 22 .. .. "551

D . ... 13} .. . . -349 . ... 26 .. . . -eno

E . .. 144 .. . . -369 . ... 28 .. .. -712

F . ..18 .. .. -457 . ... 32 .. .. -M3

Crucible
No. 2

» *

,, 6

„ 8

„ 12

„ 16

1 0 o
1 5 o
1 1" 0

^.Exterior dimension-,. Interior dimensions.

2 5

3 0

4 0

nt

MUFFLES.
With or without

apertures.

Width and Width and
depth front Largeur et depth f
to back profondeur to buck

•318

. -337

•369

•394

. -414

•445

. -085

12*

13f
144
16i
16}m
23

91
10
11

12

15}
13}
19

Largeur e For Battersea Price
profondeur
. -235 .

Muffles

. A B U D £2 0

. -254 . B C D E 2 5
•280 . . CDEFI 2 10

. -305 . . D E F G H 3 0
•324 . . E F G H 3 10
•350 . . F G H J 4 0
•483 . . K L 8 0

No.
A .

B .

C .

D .

E .

F .

Wide, High, Price, Long, Wide, High, Price,

7

n
8

84
9

10

in. in. per doz. No. in. in. per doz.
j

31 . . 24 .. 12/ G .. 11 . . 4 . 34 .. 21/
|

4« . • 21 .. 15/ H .. 104 • 6} . . H .. 25/

4f • . 3 .. 18/ J .. 12 . 6 . 4 .. 33/
5 . • 3} .. 21/ K .. 14 . 8 . . 6 .- 48/

j

54 .

6

• 3|
. 4

.. 24/

.. 27/

L .. 15 . 9 . 6 .. 54/
j

24

Diam.
milli.
•064

•077

ROASTING DISHES.
Per i Diam.
doz. I in.

.. 1/3 ' 4 ..

.. 1/6 5

Larger sizes to order.

Diam.
milli.

•102

•127

d

III

Q
o

E.
09

SCORI PIERS. (Pbe Gross.)

Sizes A to F, also K. are suited for the Furnaces of the same letters.

G to L have one slit at back only, nore at sides.

In addition to those priced above, Muffles are made of all shapes and sizes,

suitable for Assajers, Knamellers, Dentists, &c.

Diam. Diam. Diam. Diam.
in. milli. Price. in. milli.

1 •026 . 3/ 21 . . -C64

1} . •032 . . 3/6 2} • . "070

14 . •038
. 4/ 3 . -077

2 •051 . 4/6 31 . . -089

2} . •057 . . 4/6 4 . -102

FOR COPPER.
crijc CB I«EIS

FOR LEAD.
ConNisH Form and Quality (Juleff).

High, Hauteur, Diam. Dnm.
in. milli. in. milli.

31 -083 3 -077
| „, .

21 -064 2 -osi [
2
/ Per doz -

Single.. .. 2 -051 2t -064 1/ „
All sizes and shapes to order.

a in. diam., -077 diam. milli, with Covers, 2/3 per doz,

Other sizes to order.

Nest of Two <

FOR GOLD.
Thksk ark perfectly Smooth and of tub correct Porosity.

High,
in.

31

nauteur
milli.
•083

FOR TIN
Diam. Diam.

milli.
•077

Covers, 2/ per doz.

6/ per doz.

Diam. Diam. Height,
in.

Hauteur, Per
No. in. milli. milli. doz.

A . -027 .. n •027 . . 2/
B "

^
'

. -032 .. ii . . -032 . • 2/

C . -038 .. ii . . -038 . • 2/

D if . -045 .. 2 . -051 . • 2/

\ COLO /

Covers for either size, 6d. per doz.

The Mint of the United States at San Francisco,
Office of the Assayer,

San Francisco, Cal., April 19, 1877.

Sirs,—I have teeted and used the AsBay Crucibles and Annealing Cups, andean
with assurance recommend their superior quality and durability.

Respectfully yours, &c ,

O. D. MUNSON, Assayer.

AACHRN, July 23, 1880.

For several years past I have used Fire Cloy Assay Furnaces, Muffles, »nd

Crucibles made by the Patent Piumbago Crucible Co., Battersea Works, London,

S.W., and am so thoroughly satisfied with them that I strongly recommend this

manufacture to all laboratories, refiners, and smelting woiks.

(Signed! Pbof. Dn. DURRE,
Der K-irigl Rheinisch WestfiUischen Polytechnischen Uochschule.

h3

NOTICE.

—

Care should be taken in all instances, when ordering, to specify the Crucibles, <fc, manufactured by

THE MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO. (

Sole Manufacturers of Morgan
and Salamander Crucible i

'"), Battersea Works, LONDON, S.W.
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THREE

TABLETS
IN A BOX.

12s.

PER DOZ. BOXES.

^^^^f^^REClSTERED C0PYR1CHT.J

The Anonauc Oil of ihs SaaiiaryTree'EUCALYPTlJSCLOaULUS''!0 duelled from ihe evergreen leaves of tfca Odorata
epecles.indigemcrasio Ausiralia ftndIasmairia_The peculiar Aromatic enddisnvfeciing odour emftred by the
leaves of the EncaTypmB'pirriiiea the sir ofTniBamatic and other aoxiaaB e^hzlaiions and excrte abaoeficid
Influence by giving anHRigaxEiiiiq and heallhy lone to the A un o9phere .

I

n ordrr *c aCU^e iho valnaHfi S aniTary
propertiea of\ke Eacalvptna iafiie most efTactnal manner we nave united its active-principle vithlbilet Scap.
thereby combining aptmfjrcg and refiresllDg Soap for fee Siin.withan Aromatic disinfects £irthe.Apartmffnx.

RECOMMENDED
BY THE

Lancer,

Medical Press,

Sanitary Record,

Chemist $ Drue/gist,

AND THE

Standard.

Doctor BosistO says—" As a Disinfectant, Deodorant, and Antiseptic the wonderful properties of this Oil can

6earce be fully stated ; its present known value should give it a place in every household, being a complete sanitary agent for all

purposes. It needs only a trial to convince the most sceptical. The sweet and refreshing aroma (although peculiar at first to

some) supplies to the sick room an exhilarating and. purifying effect."

The discoverer of the valuable properties of the Eucalyptus tree, Mr. Joseph Bosisto, of Melbourne, has given much
interesting information respecting its peculiar character and its products, and remarks that The rapidity of its growth, its

early maturity to a forest tree, together with the power to absorb considerable moisture and to permeate the air with its peculiar

odour, led to the belief that this tree, attractive in itself, exerted a benefiiial influence upon malarious districts. Four-fifths of

Australian vegetation consists of the Eucalypti, and Australia, on the whole, might be said to be pretty free from violent endemic

or miasmatic poisons, and. concerning the latter, they might be taid to exist only as the Eucalyptus reefded. The physical

geography of Australia did not differ from that of other countries, but the vegetation of the Eucalypti was absolutely indigenous

to Australia and Tasmania. The chemical contents are reither poisonous nor virulent, and from the tree might be obtained a

tannate gum resin, a volatile acid, and a volatile oil. peculiarly of Eucalyptie origin. The aroma of the volatile acid present in

the Eucalyptus might be detected in the air, along with that of the oil, when travelling in the bush. From all that he could

gather on the subject he arrived at the conclusion tlat there was an active agency existing in Australian vegetation over that of

other countries, and the exhalation from which gave to the atmosphere an invigorating and healthy tone. After examining all the

evidence he came to the conclusion that the Eurahjptus was a fever-destrcying tiee."

In 'a rcTcit frcm Algeria, Consul Gercral Playfair states that many of the

esrly cdenists \iho worked in the iron mines of Moktor-el-Hordid died during

the summer owirg to the unhealthy el aracter of the district. But since the planta-

tion of over ICO 000 Eucalyptus trees the fever has disappeared ard the miners are

able to work at any season of the year. The Eucalyptus has also been largely

planted in marshy and malarious districts on the Continent with a decided success

in purifying the air of miasmatic exhalations.

The oil obtained from the Eucalyptus Amygdalina, in addition to being a

deodorant and a disinfectant, is " now recognised in the hospitals of Europe as an

antiseptic of great power." It is, moreover, considered a very efficacious external

remedy for cutaneous diseases, as it stimulates and promotes the healthy action

of the skin. In order, therefore, to utilise the valuable Sanitary properties of the

Eucalyptus for domestic use, we have united its active principle with Toilet Soap,

thereby combining a Purifying and Refreshing Soap for the Skin with an Aromatic

Disinfectant for the Apartment.

WHITAKER & GROSSMITH,
WHOLESALE PERFUMERS & TOILET SOAP BAKERS,

22 SILK STREET, CITY, LONDON.
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THOMPSON, MILLARD
LIMITED.

URTAIN ROAD, LONDON, E.C.
Telegraphic Address, " BEATROP LONDON."

HOI ES^4JL,E «SeEXPORT

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS. PERFUMERS, ETC,

Sole Proprietors of the "Mater," "Bristol," "Imperial,"

BEATRICE AND TROPICAL
FEEDING BOTTLES.

. ^Thb '.' Beatrice" Feeding Bottle.

With opal glass screw stopper, best black rubber fittings, each
in handsome shouldered box arranged to stand the feeder in

while filling, andjtube and bottle brush, per dozen 8s ,
subject

to usual discount. This Feeder combines the advan-
tages of the straight and bent neck bottles, ean be
laid on either side without leakage, and is easily

cleaned.

Fvi
14^ BBSS

M 1

m 51 §1

Tub " TROncAL" Feeding Bottle.

Thompson, Millard & Co.'s new PATENTED
Boat-shape Feeding Bottle. Fitted with screw

glass stopper or metal screw cap at end to allow

of cleaning. In two sizes. Illustrated Price List

on Application.

Special attention paid to Export Orders, and Illustraied Price Lists posted free to any part of the world on application.

Our goods give universal satisfaction, and buyers may with confidence favour us with a Trial Order.

THOMPSON, MILLARD & CO., LIM., LONDON.
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RAWSHAWS
CRYSTAL

MARK.

BROWN

VIOLET

MAGENTA
PUCE

CRIMSON

BLUE

MAUVE

MAROON

PURPLE

LAVENDER

ORANGE

CARDINAL

SLATE

YELLOW

BLACK

REVIVER

GREEN

PONCEAU

SCARLET

PINK

CLARET

CERISE

These Dyes are specially manufactured for the purpose of affording to heads of families and others the means of Dyeing nt home, for a

small cost, Faded Articles of Wearing Apparel, &c. Silks, Ribbons, Feathers, Woollen Goods and Stuffs of all descriptions take the

Dye readily. They are easy to use ; thev are economical in price. The colours are beautiful and brilliant, and anything can be dyed
with them in a few minutes. One Sixpenny Packet of the Crystals will go as far as six Sixpenny bottles of the ordinary Liquid Dyes.

Each colour will produce any desired shade of its own colour, according to the quantity used. There is sufficient in a Sixpenny Packet

to Dye a Lady's Dress, or half-a-dozen Children's Frocks, or 100 yards of Ribbon, &c, &c.
BiS" Chemists who have not yet tried these Dyes icill find it to their advantai/e to do so. There is no loss or mess from leakage, and their yreal utility and

superiority hasbeen readily proved wherever they have been tried.

ROSE

CANARY

GREY

CAMBRIDGE!

BLUE

OXFORD BLUE

NAVY BLUE

DARK BLUE

LIGHT BLUE

RED

SULTAN RED

PRIMROSE

PEACH

BLOSSOM

RUBY

LILAC

D^RK BROWN

LIGHT do.

DARK GREEN

BUFF

PLUM

DRAB

mr Ebonised Counter Case containing

6 gross Id. Dyes, price 42s.

Ebonised Counter Case containing

1 gross 6d. Dye?, price 48s.

Per Gross.

Is. Bottles Crawshaw's Crystal Dyes. In Boxes of 1 dcz. 96/

6d. Boxes Crawshaw's Crystal Dyes. In J gross (7 di z.)

Counter Case with Glass Lid 48/

6d. Boxes Crawshaw's Crystal Dyes. In Boxes of

1 doz. (14) 48/

3d. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes. In J gross Card-

board Boxes 21/

3d. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes. Mounted on
Cards of i gross 21/

2d. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes. In * gross Card-

board Boxes 14/

2d. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes. Mounted on Cards
of J gross 14/

Id. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes.
Counter Case with Glass Lid

In

Per Gross,

gross

.. 7/

Id. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes.
Cardboard Boxes

In J> gross

Id. Packets Crawshaw's Useful Dyes. Mounted on

J gross Cards

The Excelsior Penny Dyes. Mounted on Cards of A gross

each. These Dyes are good value for the money ; suitable

for low-class Wholesale Trade, and where Cheap Goods are

required. There is no maker's Name on the Packets or

Cards

7/

71

5/6

6d. Perfect Black Dye. In | gross Wood Boxes 48/

3d. Perfect Black Dye. In | gross Wood Boxes 21/

SXJI?I,JL,IEr> BY THE WHOLESALE IIOUSKS.

E. CRAWSHAW & CO., 80 FANN ST., ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C
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STRONGEST
"SAFE DISINFECTANTS.

CALVERT'S PATENT

50 % CARBOLIC POWDER
Sold in 6d. and Is. Tins, is. and 8s- . per dozen : aid in 7 lb.

and li lb. Self-Opening Tits, at 3s. and 5.?. Od. each, less

usual discounts. It can be used with water.

O.A.LVEST'S
PATENT SOLUBLE CRESOL
Is a combination of Cresylic Acid (Cresol) with Carbo'ic Acid

(Phenol), Creosote, and other ingredients needful to make it a

useful disinfectant, readily miscible with water in any propor-

tion. Its antiseptic strength is much above that of any other

" Soluble " disinfectant, and consequently it is far more effective.

EIGHT PEIZE3 MEDALS AWAKDID

1 Cases exit

7, 16, and 30 oz. Bottles

4/ 8/ ,, 12/- per Dozen.
1 Gallon Tins ... 50, per Dozen. J

5 ,, Drums, 3 9 per Gall, "I Inclusive of

36 „ Casks, 3/4 ,, „ J Ih-ums and Casks.

Full Instructions for use on each PacJcage.

Eepobt from ax Eminkxt Sheep Fakmeh in South Africa
—"It is without doubt a cure (for Scib), besides having in its

favour undoubted cheapness as compared with most other dips.'

F. G. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER,

Awarded 42 Gold and Silver Medals, Diplomas, &c.

FREED FROM PRUSSIC

UMNEYS*'^°v E
N
DV PROCESS.

vESSENTIAL^
A\0IL0F^t

ALHONDS
WRIGHT LAYMAN & UMNEY. SOUTHWARK-LONDON.

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS,

Pages v and vi.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALITIES.

\orkshireRelish
THE MOST DELICIOUS SAUCE EN THE WORLD.

This cheap and excellent Sauce makes the plainest viands palatable, ami
itte daintiest dishes n.ore delicious. To Chops and Steaks, Fish, he, it is-

ncomparable. Sold by Grocers, Oilmen, Chemists, &c, in Bottles, Gd., ls. r
and 2s. each.

CAUTION.

—

On each Yorkshire Relith Label Is a Willow Pattern Plat©
and name, Goodall, Backhouse & Co. No other is genuine.

Goodall's
Baking Powder

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Makes delicious Puddings without Eggs, Pastry without Butter, and

beautiful light Bread without Yeast. In Id. Packets; «</., la., 2s.,

Us. Tins.

air
•

Goodall's v

Quinine Wine
The best, cheapest, and most agreeable tonic yet introduced. The best

remedy known for Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, General Debility, &c.
Restores delicate individuals to health and vigour. In Bottles, li. and
2.«. each.

Goodall's
Custard Powde

For making delicious Custards without Eggs, in less time and at half th»
price. Unequalled for the purposes intended ; will give the utmost satis-

faction if the instructions given are implicitly followed. Sold in Boxes,
'2il., Stf., and It. each.

Goodall's
BlancManSePowder

Is acknowledged by all to be the most convenient and economical pre-

paration ever introduced, as, by its use, a most Rich and Delicious Blanc-
mange may be produced in a few minutes at a trifling cost, and may be hart

of various flavours, i.e.. Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon, Almond, and
Vanilla. Sold in Packets, Sd. and Is. each.

Goodall's
v E§g1>owder

Acknowledged to be the only real substitute for eggs yet discovered. Its

iction on Cakes, Puddings, &c., &c, resembles that of the egg in every

particular, enriching them in colour and flavour, rendering them most
wholesome and nutritious. One penny packet will go as far as four eggs : anc5

one sixpenny tin as far as twenty. In Id. Packets; 6d. and 1*. Tins.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO.,
WHITE HORSE STREET, LEEDS.

A Monthly Price List of Druggists' Sundries, Patent Medicines, &c„
can be had post free on application.
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SPECIAL LINES FOR CASH BUYERS!!

IUCE.

YORKSHIRE SAUCE.

BOROUGH" KETCHUP.

Best Value that Money can Purchase.

School of Cookery,

Mr. PETER TYRER, Crystal Palace, S.E ,
January, 1883.

Sir,—I have been using the "Borough" Ketchup, and am very p'eased with it. Its flavour

is excellent, both for all kinds oP Savoury Dishe3 and Soups ; and I most certainly should advise every

Cook and Housekeeper to use it, for I have never yet met its equal.

MARIAN" SMITIIARD, Leduress on Cookery.

"BOROUGH" KETCHUP.
Per gross.

Large Sample Bottles (Id. size), in 1-doz. part-els ... at 5/6

i-Bottles (flat reputed | pints) at 16/-

Imperud |-p
: nts (round stoppered Lotties) at 32/-

In 1 -gallon Bottles

In 3 -gallon Bottles

In 12^-galbn Casks

Per gall.

... at 1/6

... at 1/4

... at 1/3

Oallon Bottles, charged 6<7. each »i

l^but same price allowed when returned
3-gallon

,,

12|-galIon Casks 4'6
:: / in good condition.

ASSORTED SAUCES,
WORCESTER, EARVET , YORKSHIRE or READING.
Large Sample Battles (Id. size), in 1-doz. parcels

^-Bottles (reputed ^ -pints)

Per gross.

... at 5/6

... at 16/-

i-Bottle (reputed pints

1 Gallon Bottles...

Per gross.

at 26/-

at 21- each, bottles free.

These Sauces are good and wholesome, well got up, each Lottie Leing sealed, labelled, and neatly wrapped, also labelled

outside wrapper; give great satisfaction and command a ready sale.

EXTRA QUALITY SAUCES,
TYRER'S WORCESTER and TYRER'S YORKSHIRE.

Per gross.

Large Sample Bottles (Id. size), in 1-doz. parcels ... at 6/6

*|-Bottles (repu'ed ^-pints) at 24/-

* In round bottles, glass stoppers, neatly labelled, wrapped and tied, and confidently offered as being the best money value

in the market at the present time.

^Imperial ^-pints ...

1 -gallon Botiles

Per gross.

at 36/-

at 3/- each, bottles free.

All Goods Free to Rail or Docks in London for Cash against Invoice.

SAMPLES SENT FREE OF ALL COST BY

PETER TYRER, The "Borough" Ketchup Maker, LONDON, S.E,
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Peppermint, Lavender Oils, etc., Steam Distilleries,

MITCHAM ROAD, NEAR WEST CROYDON, SURREY.
REGISTERED GOLD MEDAL, SILVEE-GILT MEDAL, SILVEH MEDAL, REGISTERED

TRADE MARK. PARIS, 1885. MELTTN, 1880. ANTWERP. 1885. TRADE MARK.s JOHN JAKSON & GOi
rHr

Each Bottle must bear the above Trade Mark, under which we send from our Mitcham

Distilleries only PURE Peppermint, Lavender, and Camomile Oils. Each Bottle is labelled,

specifying- that our Oils are guaranteed PURE, and as such are INVOICED.

DR. REDWOOD'S ANALYTICAL DEPARTMENT.
17 Bloomsbury Square, London, W.

January 9, 1886.

Having visited the cultivation grounds and Distilleries of Messrs. JOHN JAKSON & CO., at MITCHAM devoted to

the production of Lavender, Peppermint, and other essential Oils, and having submitted samples of the Lavender and Pepper-
mint Oils prepared by this firm to a careful physical and chemical examination, I can bear testimony to the very complete
arrangements, with all modern appliances, which are here provided for distilling essential Oils, and to the excellent quality of

the Oils so distilled.

Mitcham has been renowned throughout this and part of the previous century for the successful cultivation of Peppermint,

Lavender, and other medicinal plants, from which oils of superior quality have always been produced; but at no previous period

have the means for obtaining products of the highest quality been so successfully carried.out as they have been since the intro-

duction of Messrs. JOH N JAKSON & CO."s system.

T. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.S., &c,
Emeritus Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical

Society of Great Britain.

Orders must be sent to our London Office:—17 Philpot Lane, Fenchtjbch Street, E.C.

Our Essences are put up in 15ottles of" \, |, 1, 3 9 and C> lbs.

PRICES.
N.B.— The following quotations are only for small quantities.
From 6 lbs. and upwards special arrangements can be made

at reduced prices.

MITCHAM PEPPERMINT OIL, Non-Rectified . . 40/ per lb.

MITCHAM PEPPERMINT OIL, Rectified 44/ .,MITCHAM PEPPERMINT OIL, Double Rectified 47/ „MITCHAM WHITE PEPPERMINT OIL,
Double Rectified K>rra 5g/ „MITCHAM LAVENDER and CAMOMILE OILS, Extra
Pine (in same quantities aa Peppermint), at Market Price.

Our Essences are packed in Boxes of—

12, 24, and 50 \ or I lb. Bottles.

6, 12, 18, and 24 1-lb.

6, 12, 18, and 20 2 lb. „

2, 4, 6, and 12 5-lb. „

And Delivered Free to all parts of the United

Kingdom.
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L

PATENT AGENTS.
Manufacturers' Designs and Trade Marks Registered.

SOMERSET CHAMBERS, 151 STRAND, LONDON.

Guide to New Patent Law and Registration gratis.

ASSAY FURNACES, &C.

THE MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO.,
Sole Manufacturer* of

OPS andSALAMANDUB CRUCIBLES,MOB
BATTERSEA LONDON, S.W.

All kinds of Crucibles in Plumbago, Clay, Ike,

Single and in Nests.
Muffles, Pjrtab'.t Assay and Melt n 1 Furnaces, ire.

Read " Assay Notes " in C. AND D., April 15, 1883.

Crit chley's
) Starch Gloss

Makes Starched Linen like new. Does not Btick to epider-like Materials.
Onee tried alwxyj wanted. Used in the Koyal Laundries. Sold every-
where, in Packet*, Id., 3 / , 6d., and Is. each. Write for quotations.

sccH
a O

THE PERFECT SURGICAL BANDAO
Preferred to all Makes hitherto used.

In Case3 of Twelve Six-yard Rolls, 2 inches wide, 3s. 9d. ; 2J inches, 4s. 6d. ;

3 inches, 6*. 6d. ; or, Case containing twelve Six-yard Rolls

of each width, 1 3j.

Free by post, to any address in the United Kingdom, for prepaid orders ordy.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bole Hall Mill Company, Tamworth, Staffordshire.

Nickel Silver Self-
inking Press with
name complete,

PRICE 2/.

Usual Discount.

INDIARUBBER STAMPS
("Warranted best quality).

Many Chemi&ta are making large profits with our goods. Send
business card for specimen sheets and trade terms to

E, M. RICHFORD,
THE CITY RUBBER STAMP COMPANY,

SNOW HILL, LONDON.
Branches—Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, Paris, Brussels.

W, GILBERT,
WHOLESALE HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMIST,

15 COMMERCIAL ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH,
Will supply Chemists (for cash with order only)

6d. Bottles Pilules, or Tinctures, 2s. 8d. per dozen.
Is. „ „ „ 5s Od. „

Carriage i aid to any part of the United Kingdom.
In ordering, plec estate if 1X or 3X Attenuations are preferred.

DENTALINE
By DR. G. H. JONES.

The Best
Preservative for the Teeth.

DENTALINE Paste, P.rush, Powder. Tincture-Fent direct, or may be
had of any Chemist, 2s. 6d. each. Pamphlet, "Painless Dentistry," with
List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards, obtained at

the G;eat International Exhibitions, free by post. Address :

I>«. (w. IB . JOI£§, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Bussell Street, London

(Facing British Museum Entrance'*.

IBA-IRlsHES'
IMPERMEABLE CARRAGEEN POULTICE.

Emollient and antiseptic
; pliable, portable, adhesive ; when wetted adapts itsel'

to the contours of the part to which it may be applied, and will retain moist beat
lor days. Invaluable for travellers and others. Also

CARBOLIdED IMPERMEABLE CARRAGEEN POULTICE,
containing 10 per cent. Carbolic Acid.

Suggested for use in Diseases of the Skin.

Prepared by J. B. BARNES. Pharmaceutical Chemist, 1 Trevor Terrace,
Knightsbridgt, London, S.W.

PURE PRECIPITATED CHALK.
Cheapest Sellers in the MarJcet,

Chemicals, Drug's, ami Oil* at lowest market rate*.

AUG, LEVERMORE & CO,,
8 LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.

3U JL.OITX*'
EUXESIS,

Fcr SHAVING without SOAP, WATER or BRUSH,
And in one half the ordinary time.

AIME'E LLOYD 3 s *>ur Street
-
Leicester

(Widow of a. s.lloyd i
Square, LONDON.

BOEHM'S
CHARMS,
NEB VOL'S HEADACHE,
Metal Cases, 6/ per doz.

IN HARD WOOD BOXES,
3/3 and 51 per doz.

Manufactories—38 MORELAND STREET 'late Charles Street), CITY
ROAD, LONDON. E.C: and at OFFENBACH o M, GERMANY.

GUSTAY
MENTHOL

AGAINST NEURALGIA tc

In Nickelled and Gilt

MENTHOL CONES

R O Ii H XT IVE

EQUAL TO AND CHEAPER TITAN VASELINE.

SANITARY FLUID AND SHEEP DIP,
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST DISINFECTANT.

6REASE, PITCH, ASPHALTE, AND ALL PRODUCTS OF TAR AND ROSIN,
Samples and Pr ices on application.

GRINDLEY & CO., POPLAR, LONDON, E.

RUBBER STAMPS
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. PATTERNS POST FREE.

Self-inkers, Daters, Monograms, Rubbfir-faced Type, Patent Inking Pads,
Rubber Printing Press, &c.

Apparatus and all supplies for Stamp Making. Wholesale and Export.

THE LONDON RUBBER PRINTING CO., MANUFACTURERS & PATiNTEES,

33 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

S. SAINSBURY'S
Lavender

Masdfactoet—

176 & 177
STRAND, LONDON.
In Bottles, from 1/ to 6/ ; in Cases, from 3/ to

15/6.

Trade Terms on Application.

TO LET.

"SPECIALITE" LIME JUICE
(NO MUSTY FLAVOUR).

For Sample and Terms

FELTOE & SONS,
ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON, W

Can be obtained through the Wholesale Houses.
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CAUTION.
A. S. LLOYD'S EUXESIS,

FOR SHAVING WITHOUT SOAP, WATER, OR BRUSH.

The GENUINE Euxesis bears the following distinctive marks :

—

1—The Name AIMEE LLOYD on cap of tube.

2—The words " Prepared only by his Widow " in RED INK across labels.

Manufactured only by AIMEE LLOYD
Widow of A. S. LLOYD, formerly of 27 Glasshouse Street,

3 SPUR STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON.

A. S. LLOYD'S EUXESIS,
For Shaving" without Soap, Brush, or Water.

The only Genuine has a yellow label printed ONLY in Black Ink, and bears the original

address of the late inventor, " 27 Glasshouse Street, Regent Street," the proprietors having purchased,

under an administration suit, the Secret, Trade Mark, Goodwill, and Premises;

SOLE PEOPEIETOES.

R. HOVENDEN & SONS,

S. YATES,
Chemists' Shop Fitter, Shop Front Builder, and

Glass Show Case Maker.DEUTIST C -A. S IB S -

Pla>u and Estimates supplied for Work in any part 0/ the Kingdom,

9 CAMDEN STREET, LIVERPOOL.

METHYLENE.
Discovered to he a general Ansesthetio by

Dr. Richardson in 1867.
-lb. Bottle., I6s. ; 8-oz., 8s. 6d.; i-oz.. 4s. 6d.\ l-OX.,l*.M

COMPOUND AN/ESTHETIC BTHDB,
For producing Local Anaasthe.ia.

Sn *-oi., 10-oz., and 20-oz. Stoppered Bottle.. 2»., t... and 7«-

OZONIC ETHER.
I-M. and I6-oz. Stoppered Bottle.. 3s. art. and 1M-

PEROXIDE of HYDROGEN.
l*int Introduced as a Medicine by Dr. RICHABMOI.

ETHYLATE of SODIUM
IVr. Richardson's Formula), for removing Narvi, kc. In l-o*

and I-OK. Bottles, with elongated Stopper, for applying tna
Caustic, 2s. Sd. and 4s.

STYPTIC COLLOID.
For promoting the Healing of Wound, by the flret intention.

In 2-oz. and 4-oz. Bottles, with bruah. 2.. 6d-

and 4s. 6d. i I6-oz., 12.

CHARCOAL CAPSULES.
Containing pure Vegetable Ivory

Charcoal. In Boies.
2s. tw. each.

SPONGE.
M. PETERSON & CO., Importers,

66 SOUTH JOHN STREET,

For Home, Foreign, and Colonial Markets.
Wholesale only.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK. — Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS, repayable on
demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS calculated on

the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes fo Customers, free of charge, the custody oi

Deeds, WritingB, and other Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills

of Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the purchase and sale of Stocks^

Shares, and Annuities. Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post free on appli-

cation. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

THE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY'S ANNUAL RECEIPTS EXCEED FIVE MILLIONS-

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS
PER MONTH, with immediate Possession and no Rent to pay.

Apply at the Office of the Birkbeck Building Society, 29 Southampton
Buildings, Chancery Lane

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate possession, either for

Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the Office of the Bikkbeck
Freehot d Land Society, as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on application.

FRA.NCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
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" WYLEYS COVENTRY;"

"WYLEYS LONDON."

PARTNERS: F. WYLEY, M.R.C.S., ENG., L.S.A., AND W, F. WYLEY, F.C.S.),

And la BURY STREET, ST. MARY AXE, LONDON, E.O.

(ESTABLISHED 1790),

MANUFACTURING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

AND WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

PURE TEREBENE (Wyleys).
We have been preparing this article since its first introduction ; and on the appearance of Dr. Murrell's

paper issued a descriptive slip, copies of which may still be had.

The TEREBENE of our manufacture is guaranteed to be free from all irritating impurities, and

of correct boiling point, proving the absence of allied bodies produced by the action of Sulphuric Acid

on Turpentine Oil.

GELATINE-COATED PILLS (OVAL).
The only oval gelatine- coated pills of English manufacture in the market. The distinctive colours of

the ingredients contained within them show through the transparent covering, and our pills are

admirably adapted for the elegant administration of single drugs, as well as compound pill-masses.

Thus, our Quinine gr , 1 gr., and 2 gr.) pills are perfectly white, soluble, and tasteless. The following

are selected as examples :

—

Pit. Hydrarg. et Arsenic. lodid. {Wyleys).—Each pill equivalent to 5 minims of Donovan's solution Gross Lots. 1/8
Pit. Hypophosph. Co. (Wyleys).—Each pill or capsule represents one fluid drachm of syrup of the

Hypophosphites, and contains iron, lime, 6od:i, potash, manganese, quinine, and strychnine, in com-
bination with hypophosphorus acid „'

,, 2/6
Pil. Ferri Quinina et Strychnina Phosph. (Wyleys).-—Representing Easton's Syrup, each pill being

equivalent to phosphate of iron 1 grain, phosphate of quinine 1 grain, phosphate of fctrychntoe

1-32 grain
,, „ 3/_

Pil. Bismuth, Soda ct Zingib. (Wyleys).—Bismuth Nit. 2 gr.. Soda; Carb. Exsic 2 gr., Gingerin ^ gr ,, ,, 2/-
Pil. Bismuth, Pepsin. Comp. ( Wyleys)—Bismuth Nit, 2 gr., Pepsin. Porci 1 gr., Ftrr. Redact. 1 gr.,

Strychnire 1-24 gr „ „ 3 '_

Pxt. Leptandrin. Colocynth ct Hyoscyam. (Wyleys).— Leptandrin. H gr., Ext. Coloc. Co. 2| gr., Ext.
Hyoscyam. 1 gr „ ,, 4 6

Pil. Quiniiuc Su'ph. (Wyleys), 1 gr „ ,, 2 2
Pil. Quinina Sulph. (Wyleys), 1 gr ,, „ 2,4
Pil. Quinina Sulph. (Wyleys), 2 gr ,, „ 3/6
Pil. Phosphori (Wyleys), 1-30 gr „ „ 3/-
Pil. Phosphori (Wyleys), 1-100 gr „ „ 3/-
Pil. Morph., £ gr., et Atropine Sulph. (Wyleys), 1-100 gr ,, „ 3/-
Pil. Hydrarg. Biniodid (Wyleys), 1-10 gr „ „ 1,8

A special list of the Gelatine -coated Pills manufactured in our Laboratories will be forwarded
on application.
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IMPROVED AND LATEST MACHINERY
FOE,

DRUG GRINDERS,
PARIS, 1878. VIENNA, 1873.

WHOLESALE

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
p

PAINT AND COLOUR MANUFACTURERS,
AT\1> OTHERS.

HAND EDGE RUNNER
MILL.

With Iron or Granite Rollers and Bed.

m

HAND MIXING AND
CRUSHING PAN MILL.

AC
For Ointments. Powders,

&c, &c.

COMPOUND PRESS.
For Tinctures, &c. (made in Wood and Iron).

POWER EDGE RUNNER
MILL.

With Iron or Granite Rollers and Bed.

NEW DRUG MILL.
For Ginger, Roots, and all kinds o£ friable

materials.

NEW GRINDING MILL
For Pastes, Colours, and Inks.

NEW HORIZONTAL MIXER,
I For Amalgamating Compounds, &c. (made with

or without casing).

HORIZONTAL MILL.
For Dry Powders.

IMPROVED PAINT MILL.

For Mixing and Grinding Colours in Water or

Oil ready for use.

MACHINES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES, EVAPORATING PANS, &c, MADE TO OBDEB.
Prices and particulars on application to

FOLLOWS & BATE, limited, Engineers,

Dutton Street Works, MANCHESTER.
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A Great Novelty for Retail Chemists.

We reproduce below what mutt certainly prove one of the most effective and entertaining advertis-

ing mediums ever issued. The matter is copiedfrom an attractive " Counter Wrapper" of which suit-

able quantities are furnished to retail chemists free of all expense, and with their business card

printed thereon in the blank space at foot as shown below. This sketch, " Mush and Melody" is but

one of a series equally as humorous and original, and each chemist will befurnished with an assorted

lot upon application to The Chables A. Vogeler Company, with whom this novel idea originated,

and who arc the proprietors of the celebrated St. Jacobs Oil. This remarkable remedial agent ha",

on account of its magical pain-curing properties, especially in cases of rheumatism, attained in all

parts of the world a sale and popularity truly unequalled ; and has been honoured with six gold
medals at recent World's exposition?. 'This unique offer affords chemists an opportunity of supplying

all their friends and customers with choice bits of American humor, and each dealer in the United

Kingdom will certainly do well to send his full name and address, plainly 'written, at once to the

Great Britain branch of The Charles A. Vogeler Company, 45 Farringdon lioad, London. As
before stated, the wrappers ivill be delivered to dealers free of all expense, and bearing their card.—
Editor " The Chemist and Druggist."

MUSH AND MELODY."
[From the Australian editie of the St. Jacobs Oil Family Calendar and Book of Health and Humor for 1886.]

LATELY I have been giving a good deal of attention to health—of

other people. The gentle reader will notice that, as a rule, the

invalid himself
;
just as the young theological student devotes his first

sermon to the care of children, and the city politician talks the
smoothest on the subject of how and when to plant cauliflower or wean
a calf from the parent stem.

Having been thrown into the society of physicians a great deal the
past two years, mostly in the role of patient, I have given some study
to the human form ; its structure and idiosyncrasies, as it were. Per-
haps few men in the same time have successfully acquired a larger or
more select repertoire of choice diseases than I have. I do not say this

boastfully. I simply desire to call the attention of our growing youth
to the glorious possibilities that await the ambitious and enterprising in

this line.

Starting out as a poor boy with few advantages in the way of disease,

I have resolutely carved my way up to the dizzy heights of fame as a
chronic invalid and drug-soaked relic of other days. I inherited no
disease whatever. My ancestors were poor and healthy. They be-

queathed me no snug little nucleus of fashionable malaria such as other
>oys had. I was obliged to acquire it myself. Yet I was not discouraged. The results have shown that disease is

lot alone the heritage of the wealthy and the great. The poorest of us may become eminent invalids if we will
nly go at it in the right way. But I started out to say something on the subject of health, for there are still many
ommon people who would rather be healthy and unknown than obtain distinction with some dazzling new disease.

Noticing many years ago that imperfect mastication and dyspepsia walked hand-in-hand, so to speak, Mr. Gladstone
dopted in his family a regular mastication scale ; for instance, thirty-two bites for steak, twenty-two for fish, and so
orth. Now I take this idea and improve upon it. Two statesmen can always act better in concert if they will do so.

With Mr. Gladstone's knowledge of the laws of health and my own musical genius, I have hit on a way to make
ating not only a duty, but a pleasure. Eating is too frequently irksome. There is nothing about it to make it

ttractive.

What we need is a union of mush and melody, if I may be allowed that expression. Mr. Gladstone has given us
he graduated scale, so that we knew just what metre a bill of fare goes in as quick as we look at it. In this way

_ Tart
yet be common

lusical names.
Taking different classes of food, I have set them to music in such a way that the meal, for instance, may open

ith a Soup Overture, to be followed by a .Roast Beef March in C, and so on, closing with a kind of Mince Pie La
omnambula pianissimo in G. Space, of course, forbids an extended description of this idea as I propose to carry
out, but the conception is certainly grand. Let us picture the jaws of a whole family moving in exact time to a
trauss waltz on the silent remains of the late lamented hen, and we see at once how much real pleasure may be
dded to the process of mastication.

The Proprietors of St. Jacobs Oil, believing that health and humour go hand-in-hand, publish sketches like the foregoing in con-
mction with advertisements of their great pain-cure, feeliDg confident that these will be enjoyed as specimens of American humour,
lappiness has been aptly defined as the absence of pain, and millions of people have been made ha'p-iy through being cured by Sr. Jacobs
il of RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, TOOTHACHE, HEADACHE, LAMENESS, SCALDS, BURNS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
ad ALL PAINS for which an external remedy can be applied. It conquers pain It never fails to cure. Its healing powers are
arvdlous. Thoasands of men and women, who have been declared incurable at baths and in hospitals, have thrown away their crutches,
iipg cured after using St. Jacobs Oil. Sold by chemists and druggists everywhere, at 2s. 6d. per bottle. By post, 2s. 9(/. Directions
eleven languages accompany every bottle. Beware of worthless imitations. Every bottle bears our signature on the wrapper as here

The Charles A. Vogeler Co., Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.

Great Britain Branch-45 Farringdon Boad, London.

T. JACOBS OIL IS SOLD BY
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DE VRY'S CINCHONA COMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
2, Fisher Street, Red Lion Square, London, JV.C.

IVe beg to notify that we have this day transferred our busi-

ness, togetlier with allformula, processes, stock, plant and goodwill,

to Messrs. Fletcher Fletcher & Stevenson, North London Chemical

IForks, Hollozvay, to whom all orders for Fxtract. Cinchonce

Liq. B.P. (DeVry) should in future be addressed.

(Signed) DE VRTS CINCHONA COMPANY.
January 1st, 1 886.

|"N reference to the above, we have pleasure in announcing' that we have
acquired the sole right to manufacture here

Ext. Cinchonse Liq. (De Vry)
British Pharmacopoeia, 1885.

We shall continue to make this well known preparation in the apparatus

specially constructed for the De Vry's Cinchona Company. Evaporation

being- conducted in glass vessels only, there is no possibility of metallic

contamination, and as the whole operation is performed in vacuo, the alkaloids

and their collateral principles are absolutely unaffected by heat, oxidation, or

other deteriorating- influence.

The Extract retains the normal orange-red colour of the percolate from

which it is derived. It is distinguished from similar preparations by being

perfectly soluble in distilled water, and, when so diluted, by remaining

permanently bright and free from deposit. We guarantee it to be prepared

from none but the finest Red Cinchona Bark, and to correspond in every

respect to the requirements of the British Pharmacopoeia, 1885.

Ext. Cinchonse Liq. B.P. (De Vry)
May be obtained tbrough any Wholesale House, or direct from us at the following rates:

—

1-lb. Bottles, 3/6; \-Vo. Bottles, 6/6; 1-lb. Bottle?, 12/- each.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR QUANTITIES.

FLETCHER FLETCHER & STEVENSON.
HoHoway, London, N.


